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Survey requested
Building inspector recommends 
annex be condemned as soon as
Receives popular player award
Building Inspector A. E. Clark has recommended that the 
annex lo  the Kelowna General Hospital be condemned for occu­
pancy as *oon as possible.
Report was tabled at council meeting this week. Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical health officer of 5puth Okanagan Health Unit re­
quested the survey following receipt of a letter from the deputy prov­
incial minister of health.
Building inspector Clark noted the 
two storey building is of frame con-" 
struction; that the building is in 
need repair and additional sani­
tary accommodation; that the sec­
ond storey is a hazard to life from 
fire, and that any fire starting on 
6:29 pjh., Richter and Gaston, the ground floor would be funnel- 
, false alarm. led up to the floor above by way
TUESDAY of an open stairway and open ele-
11:55 a.m., 2265 Pendozi. fire in vator shaft.
w n w i s n a v  NEED NEW WING
n j  , i > He recommended that the second 
Pendozi, fire in t\a -  floor be closed to all patients im- 
sawdust hopi^r, . , mediately and that as soon as pos-
4:63 pjn., 2291 Pendozi, chimney gible. the annex as a whole be con'
Where's the fire?
MONDAY
11:18 a.m., 364 ChrisUcton, chim­
ney fire.
All tickets sold
A lot of Kelowna fans will have 
to take in tomorrow night's cru­
cial Penticton - Kelowna final 
Ijockey game by radio, since the 
150 tickets allotted to the Or­
chard City were sold within 20 
minutes of the box office open­
ing, Arena Manager Percy Down- 
ton reported.
Packers are now tiod in the 
series 'w ith  Penticton, three 
games, apiece, and the winner 
tomorrow .night' in Penticton will 
travel to VOrnon Saturday night 





9:0!^ p,m.. Water and Lake, false 
alarm,
demned for occupancy as a hospital.
Aid, E. R. Winter, council repre 
sentative on the hospital board, said 
that while he a g re ^  with the re­
port, he could not see how the an­
nex could be closed un tir a new 
wing is constructed to the present 
hospital. Mr.. Winter said the mat­
ter has been discussed by hospital 
directors on numerous occasions, 
but their hands are tied until ad­
ditional accommodation is available.
Aid. Arthur Jackson recalled that
1  •  •  there were several Improvements _____  _____ ____________ ____
n l M  made to the annex some time ago., waS the International Association of
P # | U  l l l v l  v C D w  including fite escapes. I don t  like .yire Fighters, local 953, which will
5 r  them using the upstairs, but i t s  a ^ost the city an additional $678.72
Value of construction in Kelowna "*^T?^reDorf waT”filed as counciland district durinc the first two ^ne repon was iiiea, as council , New agreement calls for a boost 
months of the y c i  totalled $188,- rM he?resen t° «m f r  ^«*»« ' oo ai ine present time. * firemen, and the city will also pay
get increase 
$9.00 month
• City council has now concluded 
working agreements with four civic 
unions, all on a three-year basis. 
Latest agreement to be ratified
675.
In Kglowna. February building fi­
gures totalled $62,925 bringing the 
two-month figure to $125,800. Glen- 
more, construction values during 
January and February were $20,- 
350, while in the Kelowna regulat­
ed rural area, building during the 
came period was valued at $42,525.
Building figures in Kelowna dur­
ing (he past two months were the 
highest 'Since 1948.
Total of 19 permits were issued 
last month. Broken doivn, they 






receives $309 a month and this w ill wr»n d ?
rise to $318 next year and $328 in 
1958. Firemen also come under the 
medical .services association scheme, 
and the. city will pay 50 percent of 
the premium rate.
Signing of the working agreement
Group favors 
use of wing 
fo r
Senior Citizens Association has _ _ _ _
gone on record favoring the use of with the firemen nowi brings the 
commercial buildings, $27,200’ three ® s a l a r y  increase to ciyic em- 
permits for alterations to business as a hospital for treat- ployees to $11,776.72. Yet to be rati-
bulldings, $2,430; one permit for al- 0  ̂ chronic patients. • bed are the salaries of the fire
terations to a public building $1- The proposal forwarded by the chief; the assistant fire chief, and 
560; two residential permits, $2V,600- city council and the Rotary club, the city clerk;
three permits for residential alter- suggested that the vacant wing be --------------------------
ations, $8200; two permits for out- used until such time as more suit- 
buildings, $1,350; and three permits aWe quarters can be arranged,
'f o r  signs, $585.
Group studies 
tw o highway 
viewpoints
The site fof a viewpoint on the caring for patients of this class,*^The $9® Is y e t to come in, which would 
new section of Highway 07 on the rates in better-cla'ss hurslng hom es. brio’s  the amount about- $4,500, ap- 
west side of the Itike was investl- are beyond the financial ability of $500 over last year’s
gated on Wednesday afternoon by average pensioner^, it was, stated,
the mayor’s bridge committee and The assoclatibn is particularly ; The one hour ‘‘blitz" drive con- 
W. M. Underwood, local depart- interested in an Ckrly Inquiry in to . ducted by mothers in the city net- 
m ent of Jiighways supervisor.' the problems of older person^ who *®d $4359.54, and the rural cam
Around 3,000 will 
attend convention$ 
here during June
. June can definitely be tabbed a “convention month” for the 
city of Kelowna, when close to 3,000 people will visit here.
Over 1,500 Shriners will invade tbe Orchard City June 8-9 for 
the Gizch Temple Regatta City Ceremonial, Approximately 350 
members of the unifornicd units'will be present in addition to other 
Shriner î.
The city vyill just about be getting back to normal, when around 
500 delegates from various parts of the Pacific Northwest will attend 
the District 4 Gyro convention, June 21-22-23. District 4 e.xtcnds 
as far north as Prince George and Prince Rupert, and soutli to Port­
land.
Gyro convention arrangements arc in charge of Frank Hy­
land. This will be the first time since 1937 that the District 4  con­
vention has been held here. That year, the parley was highlighted 
by the last run X)f the Sicamous, now berthed at Penticton. Sicaiuous 
was hired to take delegates for a cruise on the lake. ,  ^
- ------:— — ---------------- --------------  Gyros have been busy publicizing
T  x L .  A convention, and in recent weeks,
I  lA f  A v I H f l H T n  I  A Y  specially-wrapped G y r o apples 
I  WWV I I I V I I I I I  IW A i and dope capsules have been sent to
clubs. An Ogopogo theme will be 
_ ^uilt around the local parley. The
I  I i I I i ' P T I I i I I n  slogan is "In ’56 it, will be grand
V V l I V V I l V i l a  to meet in Ogopogo land."
^  BAPTIST CONFERENCE
■ g u  , l j Q O  7 Q  Around the same Umo, the Pacific
U D  # O w a #  7  Baptust Conference will meet in
I  ^  " f  Kelowna for four days. Approxi-
City tax collections during the matcly 400 delegates from British 
first two months of the year show- Columbia, south to California will 
ed an increase of $34,983.79 com- attend. Tentative dates have been 
pared with the corresponding per- set for June 20-24, but these may be 
ibd in 1955, city comptroller Doug altered to fit in with other conven- 
Herbert informed council this week, tioos scheduled here. However, the 
Total of $109,348.35 has been col- parley will definitely be held in 
lected to date. Kelowrfa. Last year’s conference
Mr. Herbert also reported that was held in Anaheim, California.
Just before Wednes'day night’s game in the arena, Dr. M. J. Butler, past president and Okan- 519 trade licences have been issued. The Law Society of British cgiu
'm m
t m  a 'S S t  .0  w « ”a , ‘i “? agan jepresantatb f of the B C A H A , whs railed upon t o W n t  the M or-Eaze Trophy, and a Grnen j>n ^^raase^« « " “i  fc S n V fh i“S d " la n
Three veaisagrMm^^^^ also watch, donated by the manufacturers, to Brian Roche, right winger who was chosen by ballot as the ence fees are up $1,080; professional ation, will Hold a two-day confer-
calis for wage boosts in 1957 and most popular player on the Packer team. Above, Roche is seen holding’the trophy, and receiving the licences totalled 46, an increase of ence here June 28-29. Around 500
1958. A fourth year fireman now watch from  D r. Butler. Roche went out to score once and earn two assists in the game which the five, while professional tax fees persons are expcctec^ to attend
amounted to $920, an increase 
$100, compared with 1955.
o£ ‘ E. C. Weddell, Q.C., is president 
of the Kelowna Bar Association.
T he association believed that 
while the aanitorium is • riot - con­
veniently .located., fo r visits • from 
friends, tthis condition, is- no worse 
for chtorilc cases than it is lo r ’TB 
patients who are being treated 
there. - '
It was report!^ that some desti­
tute and helpless persoris are ex- 
histing under deplorable conditions • _  
in some privatb nursing homes, as . Total proceeds from; the "March- 
thc -owners of;/, these; homes have mg Mothers" drive again.st polio has 
neither the training, the equipment reached the $4,425.80 mark, 




Old' coins continue to turn up
If you can take the word of a Flift Flon, Man. banker, 
government agent Ross Oatman, of Kelowna, would have a 
comfortable “nest egg” as a result of his old coin collection.
Recently a Flin Flon man found a coin dated 1857 under 
a house, and a banker of the Manitoba mining town thought 
the unique coin would be worth around $2,000. He thought 
there were only three coins in existence bearing the words “The 
Bank of Upper Canada”.
Earlier this week, a retired RCMP constable, Charles
Gurr found a similar coin in his collection. ..
Now Mr. Oatman has since produced two more coins of 
the 1857 vintage. In addition, he has other change pieces bear­
ing the dates of 1854, 1852'and 1850. ,
Mr. Oatman explained his family settled in Ontario, but 
his mother insisted on calling it “Upper Canada’̂
Gas distribution system 
plans received by city
Hon. P. A.-Gnglardi had asked arc riot able to ran i a living, but Has so far brought in, $66.26. - Inland Natural Gas Company lias submitted preliminary plans the arena parking lot, and pur-
e local coirimittcc and Mr. Under- nm ei,-Unnoe no fKAi,- The inoney, will be forwarded to e___ chase of crushed rock.
Gan you solve murder-mystery?
by r p m  no one but Mr. Carruthers arid the
firi. 1-11 j  president of the Rowing Club, D. C.Who killed Gcmge Slackford and Simson, know the solution.
spoiled our regatta. ^ ^  The correct solution has been de-
That indeed is the burning ques- pogi^g^ with A. E. Walters, Bank of 
tion of the moment. Montreal. So tHc field is wide open.
, The big hunt is underway and ^  summary of the story and the 
whoever solves the mystery is go- gopt^st rules w e r e  distributed
City of Kelowna had a riet sur- T r  S25^^^ distriijt this week. Keep
plus of $11285 in 1955. This was dis- „  ' . .  ,  these-Uttlc pink (pldera for the next
closed by Mayor J. J. Ladd at th is ' The first-installment of the Ogo- teri"*tay,s until you have read the 
Werik’s council meeting. Additional pogo, Pool Murder appears on the whole story, make your decision, 
revenue from public utilities and tirst page of the second section of fm  ju the form on the folder- and 
unexpended balances in various this issue. Other installments will attach the a.ssociate membership fee, 
civic departments were responsible nppoar on Monday and next Thurs- ju st don’t throw that pink folder 
for the surplus, Between them they Will con- the WPB yet. It may represent
Operating surplus of the electric tnin all the clues necessary to solve $200 to you! r  
light department totalled $134,357.- ^he dastardly crime. There will bo broadcasts of the
34, w hile 'the domestic water ac- Don’t ask us who the viHan is. We story on the 11th, 13th and 18lh 
count had a surplus of $19,417. This don’t know. But we have id,cast-oh! over CKOV.
extra revenue and unexpended bal- strictly from reading the script!— addition, the Rowing Club
ances gave the city a gross surplus and we arc a.s hot on the trail of _ j j  ^  jg continue to function, 
of over $41,009, and resulted m out- the'm urderer as anyone else. That j,.jQt of ns.socinto membership
standing accounts being paid off is wc wiU be when someone sells us fecs-w hether you send in a solu- 
during the current year rather than an associate r^m bership ticket qc not, you should become an
having them, carried over into 1956. the Kelowna Rowing Club, which associate mcmbcri of the Rowing 
These accounts included payments is the 'licence fee to become a cmb. 
of $7,000. for a house; blacktopping detective.
* * '^ ” **‘* aqd Mr. Under- are more prone to sickness as their bê  forwarded to j   ̂ constructing an underground gas distribution system in the city,
wood to select a desirable site fo ra  age-increases. -  the rehabilitation ___ centre in Van- AhiAf 'aW,, Az...nA:i tJe
viewpoint overlooking the lake and 
Kelowna.
The committee selected two good 
sites and a possible .third, out split 
SAvlde open on which was the more 
desirable. One Is near the 'c rest of 
t>M? rise and back somewhat from 
th e ‘'lake. It provides a wide sweep­
ing view across the lake and to the 
north and the view of the city is 
excellent with the aquatic club 
showing up well, There is ample invited to address the next general 
space for a Huge viewpoint. This meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
site would provide a beautiful day Trade.. . ,
arid night vl^v of the city. . The. trade boai;d; executive this
The other, and lower site, not too week decided to leave the date of 
far from the end of the bridge fill the dinner meeting open. Mr. Bcn- 
nnd not very high, doe.>i have an ex- nett, w ho is currently in Ottawa at- 
ccllent view o( the lake to the tending ,lht federhl-provlncHil con- 
north and to the south, but it does ference, will be contacted on his rc- 




Premier Wi A. C. Bennett will bo
couver where it will be.used to help R- M. Rutherford,, chief engineer, informed city council this 
bring polio sufferers back to a week that plans wi|l not be finalized until after the public utilities 
normal life. commission hearing on April 3.
--------— ---------- :-------------- --------- Mayor J. J. Ladd will appoint a March 5




Fire*chicf Frank Gore appealed 
to citizens to watch for persons 
turning in false alarm? from fire 
call boxes. ' .
There have been three such 
cases within the past week. Mr, 
Gore believe.** that ft is cither 
children on bicycles or Juveniles 
In cars that arc responsible for 
these false alarms. ,
There is a fine of $100 for any 
person caught turning In a false 
alarm. ..
W ill define
Education panel' to ld:
not turning bift 
to meet
posed plans.
Inland has indicated it hopes to 
have the distribution system com­
pleted at the same lime as the 
main pipeline between Peace River 
area and Vancouver. ’ We.st Const 
Transmis.slon Company is building 
the parent pipeline.
SERVE MISSION AREA?
Mr. Rutherford indicated he will 
bo In the city within the next two 
or three weeks, at which time he 
will confer with council.
' Building Inspector A. E. Clark While there has been no ihdlcn- 
will bo requested to bring In a dc- tion n.s to where the pipeline will 
finitlon of a hotel-motel at next cro.ss the lake to service-thq Lake- 
week’s council nu-etlnR, so that tlio view Heights and Westb|ink dis- 
city bylaw can be amended accord- l>'cts, Okanagan Mission residents 
i„gly nro hopeful the lino will run at
This was the upshot of a discus-
sion after Aldermen Maurice MciUlc this
nnd R F Pjirldnsoii oxoresHod llio with niituuU flan. 
vli'W that there had been too long has been mooted In some quar- 
r  l l a v  in a m e i  tors thd- p'ipellne may run ns far
Se^'lM•;i^ved« i ig t  a  J. Christian A’ho
made application to council to con- ^
struct an ultra-modem hotel-motel 3* •■y of about 3 uille.s




On second thought, all I haye to COMMUNIIX PLANNING 
do Is to write my. solution, naming City council members showed in- 
thc'murderer, and send It Avlth one tcrost in a propo.sod course on cotn- 
dollnr to the Hoh. Secretary, Kel- munity planning to be held at UBC 
owna Rowing Club, Box 243, Kel- April 0-13, Before dcddlhg ns to 
owna. ’ whether a local representative will
The story of the aquatic murder attend the conference, council haf 
was written by W. Carruthers and requo.stcd additional details.
Sign of spring
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CanaUit s !urn-oul of umycr.sity graduatc.s is ' .small compared '’Jfn the United States, thcec e<mta week’l meeting d i s S  the stme- 
wdh the needs of industry. Students who have the capaeity,for learn- per capita i# spent for comic books, turo Eo' Sr two Vni‘«- Om 
ing, should ^0 to unlvcr.sity to complete their education. u IaL v ? ‘’fh would have feio  square feet,
-rijrad opinions vyorc •'■'Pressed by I>. O. M, ■Volk<«f. protes- ^nfp « £ ,  i.So m X S o S w 'o f  n,e''tncH" n Z o e d lo e e -
sor of ph)SICS at University of British ColunibiQ,' at an  education out manufacturers have spent more .. - , L
panel discussion in the senior high school Tqciiday cvciiing. ll' ‘he indies hair , ^
Dr. Volkoff ihonglit liiat in order that Cariada ean maiSlain its .„S r” '*''"" >- i‘»i>
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new
It ncetk  ^  on \\ilhln the head. Christian’s application will
n  nveus Appro.xlinnteIy one percent of the have to be refeired to the appeal 
businesses (hat wore In operation 100 -board. However, the appeal board
Over 500 people janum-d the nudi- penticeshlp.s arc obsolcle. "’rhere Is po '‘K‘> ‘"fo in operation to- has power to increase the size of the , ,
torlum fpr the discussion, which was a need to speed up training. Theio day. He believed that cducodpn uniij, to .5,000 square feet, A total of 134 families were con-
rated as one of Ihc mMt .succe,ssful nr«i about 7,400 regUlercd appren- muRt change, Just the same as bual- Council gave Mr. ChrisUan the Incttkl by Kelowna's "Wolcoino
ever held, tIces In construction work in B.C. i "greon Hghl" to obtain building Wagon" during the past six montb.K,
“At the moment, we are not incct- Of lhe.se 27.8 ylU not finish the 1 In pumpilng up his talk he raid, plans and these will be submitted at according to the orgnnlz.nllon’’s
Ing the deihund for engineers, course." “A nation rises or fall.s in relation to a later date for final approval. hostess, Mrs. Roy B. Ixihb.,
sclenliSIs and pbysIslstS," Dr. Volk- He believed tliat this wn.s due to the number rif persons it  ean afford During the dlseiassion on amend- friut group was formed for tho 
off declared, nddhig there are 167 the length of lhe course, lie went lo give an Unlimited ed'icillon," Ing the city bylaw, bolh Aldermen p'upo.'ie of exlending a hand of
engineering |<ludent.i \vho will gra- on lo .say that most apprentices to- "It seemstome", heConllnued -'bolh Melklo and Parkinson said lin y welcome to pc,w rcSldenls,
iluale Ibis .vctir, Maiv than .500 Job day foiuc from the group that leave luale and feipale help will ho need- were not opposed to Mr. Chri.stlan'a Rome of the lntei'<>siing sldc- 
lutvc aliTudy been offered to them school in grades 7 lo 10. ed to operate such nviclilin',s. Bui. building plans, “W«̂  merely want lighia nol<-d by Mrs. Uibb an-:
some paying u.n high ns $1.5,000 a "We h-'ive become iis<-d to mac- employers will only eni.u.'t the e.are to sali.sfy mo'clves that llu: descrlp- During (lie »lx-montli period him
year. "Ttds is inflation," he .--aid. hlnery dl.>*placlng unskilled labor;" of these machines lo Ihose.who have lion of the bylaw eovciM a hotel- called on 13-1 families. Tlicho In-
"nnd inflation can only bo over- Mr, Haig said, "but, there is stlU-a enough training to handle them.” motel," Mr. Meikle htated. eluded, 117 newcomers; I t brides
place lor the unskilled providing ho Mr, Haig also f.ivored Ihu build- Mayor J, J. I«idd said the ally and three fainlUes with new babies. 
U.H, Dl.SIANli bus some cilucalioii." Ing of a vocational tirade) tehool still has the right to reliise up ap- Cf lhc.se families, fig own' d cais, 10
Dr. Volkoff also pointkxi out that ’'The children of today — the In one of the Okanagan Valley rltl<a«,
in the United Rlate.*i ihcro Is a dn- atomic age will have to (it into a (or those who leave school and
mand mr at least 40,000 ongiiu-cis, place in automation.'* would olherwlse b<! unable to re-
w'h|.,-h the scliool.s and eollcgcj. can- He added that if Giuiada Is to celvc any trade tra ning to preparenot supply. ' . . . . .  .. - ... ... . . .
r-M*'
fi' y






overcome this demand, every young them for tbip,"A«e of Automotfon’. ed htructure, and this fealuiu will furnished 
Hull*'. of the N.i* man or women wlm qualifies (or a OWEATER »E»IAND»
plication for an milo coiirl hi.slde owned trucks and 3ft hail no ciii's, 
the city limit.''. Tl|liiy-one ow n ' d llmlc Immi-.*'. II
Mr. Chrt,Mi«n does not plan hav- lived In rented prenilM"*: 22 rented 
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Ii may be spring over licre, but it still looks like winter over llicre! Willi llic sun sliiiiinn in Cily
tional Employment Service offico college education ahOuld enter a 
in KeUivvtUt, was of the opinion ap* college or a university,
a -  a ' A .. inrortmraied in the three lived in trader In p , ,j  ̂ „„Kihcns got oul and sUiiicd searching for food on the grass, looking t|uiie
More .n d  more d .m .n d . ,r»  be- »mend.,.en. to the h , .  tl„'«, fomlllc. Ihore were child- O v «  oil Ulc oUlCr side, llOWCVCr,-Ibc SHOW Otl Ulc bill side bcllcs Uih proiitish o( sprlnB.,(Turn lo page 8. Story 2)
suggested ntricndniiQnt to the by­
law, , ren, 00 boys and (HI girls.
PAGE THE KELOWNA COU1UER TmTRJ50AY. h v m cu  8. lf«U3
Frlday^s game decide finalist
Packers make comeback:
Middleton and Cnlley pace
Ideal shuttle 
players win
locals to overtime victory
managod U fof 28.
Aiktni to coihment on tho los5, 
manager itob Hall saul: •‘Wo’ll juiil 
liavo lo start building for next 
jiar. It's dotting aw(ull>’ monoton­
ous seeing Kamloops win Iho fitlo 
every'.year.”. ’ ^
SCORING
K*»ml<?ops: McKinnon, 16; Camp,
10; L. Fowles, " 11; , Boulton, 3; J.
Powips, 18; Buchanan, 8. Ljons, Mc­
Donald, Gurney, Glowacki. 'ibtal.
66.' ' -  
Kelowna; Dean. 20; Welns, 7; Ball. **"'‘*‘ âmes
olficials^and roferccs waging up and down thc'lcn^h and bread A of ,,fth uTn over'ihe K̂ fowna Sim.' H S S L % ;  ToS'nL^lo. " Kelolvna won eight of*the ndxed
•VfcA \/(r\1lA«r «£> oKa timA xxff^ cnAillil Ctfirt lf\AKiniV'. in r ^ _ nt . .k ^x  tf/%
By GEORGE INGLIS
D O I T  N O W !
Right now, with the din of battle betweep hockey \Clubs, league
Kelowna Badminton Club was 
victorious in the five-club tourna­
ment held on Wednesday night in 
the Rutland Hjgh School, beating 
out Okanagan Mission club by
Kamloops Merchants came
V
the Valley, is the time when wc should start looking for remedial g oilers in the foUrt,h game of Total 50. 
measures, to assure hockey fans of a prevention of their recurrence best of fjve series, and thtts 
ne.\t year. ■ • von the Okanagan scnloi-. men's
To begin at the top, I would suggest taking a long look at the ba.-ketbuli title three games to one. 
needs for a member of the league. c.\ecutive, particularly the all- The fourth game wa.s played^in 
important post of president, before voting on anybody to fill the
spot. This job is not a simple honorary task like ^  O i ie r s ^ d  Merchants sparred a
the cruller-dippers society or something of that nature, but a re- jjjj during the first ftiw minutes as 
sponsible liosition calling for administrative ability, a level head, a each team broke fast and had a see-i l  p iti  
diplomatic nature, 
standing of hockey.
i l tic t re, a fair amount of leisure, and a love and uhdek'- - points. Kelowna
A Kelowna boy is now one pt 
the youngest iioldcr of the judo
doubles, but dropped one gartic in 
the meh’a doubles, a n ^  two in the 
laditx:' doubles. Okanogan Mission 
dropped two of the mixed doubles, 
one of the men'.s doubUxs, and won 
all the ladies' doubles, to lie with 
Kelowna, each of them having it 
13-3 wimloss record., * .
Kelowna club reCelvetl a shield 
made by Bert Seguss of the Angli­
can Badminton Club, which will 
be played for in inter-club play on 
a monthly baslf
Anglican and East Kelowna* wore 
tied for second place, and tliC 
United Church was the wimess 
cellar team.
Players in the tournament w-ere;
r n x i m
and Basil Melkle.
Anglican club — Anne Paterson, 
Richter Streel. Val Winters. Bert Segvuss, and, Ray 
Thursday Bostock.
East Kelowna club — Anne Neid, 
Sylvia Blackburne, P. Turton, T. 
Fo6te.
Okanagan Mission club—•Nancy
Stonewall Winning goal Knotting counter
started pulling ahead os Bill Dean 
began hitting the hemp from all 
f  'An executive position in thiss league, which angles to lead the OUet-s to a 34-24 
I  after all is M uartK  of a ^ m illW l^ la r
!.;r- should not bs handed out each y*Xr to just any score 2i consecutive points, , . . . .  __  __ __ . ___ __  ̂__
body, but should be handled by cite man, who while the oilers were only notch- junior brown belt In B.C. winning Kelowna club — Rosemary Stelll, 
I  is capable and the choice of the entire'league. He tag five. . ;  - his beU ta the Kelowna Judo Club Lynne MacDougall. Murray Mackle,
-1 ■ , i , • ,* • ' ..•» . Jack Fowles was the big gun in after only, ten months of training.
i should be m a continuing capacity, also, suice the tj,,. second half attack, notching four \  Ross Wood, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
first year or two are necessary to give him llie m- consecutive field goals with hooks H* c. Wood, 1278 ''•— • 
sight and savvy to make a firsl-ratc job in the yeahJ .and lay-ups, to break the back of was awarded the belt lo.st ']
frvimvvinn . • . Kelowna. The Visitors racked Up a by Shigeharu Nishi. a Second dd
luiiuwiii^. i 57-41 lead before Kelowna started to eroe black belt holder, and head
This same thing applies to all the cxecutiyd rally, but it was too late as the instructor at the club. Wood is only
jobs on the league level. There been *̂ °̂ *̂ *M Wp*^and*ibe^Wkan” gam̂  ̂ Johns, Moiiy Apsey, Buster Hall.
this ycur, US fiir US being hockey b in s ,u n d  men, bux they just nuypn I v bwna to win his .brown belt utter Norman Apsey. x-
 ̂ been the types to handle the big job that confronted them. The Fqul .shois spelled the difference a very short period of training, the United Church M a rg e
i Kelowna Packers stole Penticton Vees’ thunder on Wednesday night, coming from behind to j-esult has been unhappiness and discard. And the unfortunate part in the game as Kamloops hit 24 first being Eddie Wohi, who now BurnsiUe. Lynne Wright. F. Wrighi,
win 4-2 in overtime before 2,500 Orchard City Ians, and tie up the sethi-final series at three games of all this tumult is that it defeats the pilrpose for which so maiiy in 4i tries while Kelowna holds his black bolt, r . Mcn tam.
apiece. are striving— that or bringing entertainment to the people. The .
It was big Jim Middleton who knotted the score at 17:30 in the third, after the Packers had people don’t want to be entertained in that manner. . 
been scoreless for 39 minutes, jiine seconds.
In the overtime frame, it was veteran Don “Sol” Cullcy who stick-handled his way in and deked . . • u
Ivan McLelland beautifully for the winning counter, Of prime importance in the entertainment business is the job
Dave Gatherum, playing sensational goal, robbed Grant Warwick of a chance at the tying counter of selling the product, which ts actually a luxury, To every cliws ot 
in. ovcrtimc twice, once when he reached up and caught the puck while lying flat on the Ice. person, from the man ^with the Cadillac to the man who ndes.a
The come-back for the Packers wiped but the Vees lead earned on Monday, bicycle. This is done primarily by supplying good^hockey in the case
:rENriCi;ON 4—KELOWNA Z wheeled around the other corner Intrye (MacDonald. Kilburn), 13:31, of this game, but even the best,teanv in the world WOnt draw tlies
Penticton showed flashes of their tae net and put a short pass on Penticton, Grant, (Dick, Malol, unless they have some Other appeal. This calls for showmanship.
.............................. ...  ’ Baseball, basketball, football, wrestling, all have turned to the
use of showmanship to liven up a (lying sport. Today, in any of these 
sports, the man with the reins of the publicity, public relations, show- 
delton), i;53. Kelowna. Roche (un- manship department, whatever yoli want to call it—is the key man
in the organization. : ^  ' ; , ■ ^ ■
I suggest-the teams in the league pool in and between them try.
Brian Roche, starry Packer right to obtain the services of such a man, who would have the interests 
Packers' elation was short-lived, W*nger, among the first five in lea- of the whole league at heart, rather than one team. I would suggest
position when leaving the ice to when Dick War^vick took the puck f s t ^ iS e r ^ in ta e  league was voted a planned campaign to put the public in the hockey picture, and 
avoid fans who wished to shake on the boards right near the center p iay tp  m in t was vuieu nil thnt hnekev i<5 i  rnmmiinitv
hands with him. Both h e  and Sam- line, looked around and rifled ohe most popular Packer by the make them feel they are part of it all— that hOCkey IS a community
Inartino ignored attempts of one of over to Grant, v/ho was being taps in public ballot, and received a venture, to  be supported as SUch. 
the players to do the same thing checked by two men. but managed Mor-teze T^T?PPT7ACT?TA Ti'YPTi'M SlTrQ
on the ice. to snare the pass and drive in oh - D E C K E A b i L D
■ The fans, Kelowna people, were, goal. Gatherum moved out, and the A  far longer view should be taken in the expense p ictu re,.par-
It I
old world-beatini' form on Monday Rid Warwick's stick, who whipped 10:50. Penalties—Laidler, 1:54. Laid- 
night in Penticton, and the two d  in for the only counter of the ier, 6:15. MacDonald, 7:45. Schai,
taen referetdng the game, incurred Period. 12^5. Bill W. 19:11; _ _ „
the  di.«!pleasuro of a lot of Kelowna In the second; Middleton got one Overtime: Kelowna, Gulley (Mid
fans by their inept handling of over to Don Gulley, who was
some phases of the game. brought up from the intormedi- assisted)
Bin Neilson and Bruno Sammar- ates, and he made his shot. There . T * ^ v T irT n iv  ?
lino, both of Vernon, were handling was a scramble, and Mike Diuban KM-o \vina 4, i  6
the whistle chores, and Neilson drove it in, tying the score, 
had to skate around and jockey for
This Badge
indicating their feeling on a play Grant fired a wrist shot representative salary paid to players is concerned, with a real
f’ ^°The*^*second^tieriod^was nenaltv- Roche followed up the presenta- jstic’ approach taken in the determination o t  what the communities
the blue line, and fell to the ice, put Kelowna was given three ‘‘̂  ®y scoring one goal a g^n afford. - ,
.............. - ...............  out of five penalties m the third. ‘ * Vt j j i  * ..Jim  Middleton; scored onelaying there, indicating pain.
Kelowna remained in posession PACKF|RS PRESS , 
of the puck, but no whistle was Packers came out in 
called for some time until Jack pressing for the tying goal, and it 
^IhcDonald of Penticton got pos-. was at 12:55 that Kilburn and 
session. Bill Warwick had his Pyett tangled, and the resultant 
skates on the ice before that penalty to Schai, and the Vees 
whistle, unnoticed by the officials, scored at 13:31, putting them more 
in d
and Kelowna has taken a lead in proving that players  ̂who are a 
. . . .  . assisted on one, and Don Gulley part of the community concerned, rather than winter migrants, can 
m.nl the big ^ o , black in the ledgers, and give the players them-
eartied two assists, playing a terrific selves a  great deal more in the long range picture, 
game, and Joe Male and Jim  Bedard Each of the four communities in the valley has a great deal
to offer an athlete, over and above the crass commercial aspect of 
WARWICKS BOTTLED salary, and this should be stressed in a determined attempt to ob-raced ovor to Pyett, starting out of reach. m ,  nr • i, k
his usual stick-suingihg protest. Kelowna kept right on digging, ^^hc^Waru^^^^ players who will concede something in the way of salary in
e J 1 5 " S t h o f T r i ; X  S  ? S s t ; r « “ i^ f t ,n rw b rw l? :e 5  ca th im m  fobbed Giant- return for value in living received,
tiussion. With Durban, Kelowna it in for his second counter of the The biggest example of thi?j»!time frame, either one of whichcaptain also putting in his say. night. , ,  , ■. • t i x
’ The. refs went into conference. A t 19:11, Bill Warwick insisted important
Neilson decided to call a penalty, on.staying on the ice, in spite of 
Sammartlno declined, and the pen
cd under an individual contract
the but at 16:50, Dick Warwick got
group of Pafckcrs \yho sign- 
year. The five— Jim Middleton,
counter.^  Joe Kaiser, Brian R ochc,M ik^ purban, and Jim Hanson— have set
Grant's beckoning to MacIntyre to Mike Durban opened the scoring a fine example for future players. They deserve the tribute of hockey 
ally was colled on Schai for inter- skate oiitf and Bill drew a i>enaUy .for the Packers, netting the only f.^ns throughout the valley.v
' ...........' for inciting, by his flagrant attempt coitater m the first frame, and glvr T 7M r'A T T t>  A r'T7Tt/rT7M'T‘
to rile Schai. ing the Packers their lead-off goal, E N C O U R A G E M I l N  i
Roche and Kaiser teamed Up oh when he skated out on a change jpverv hnrkev booster in the vallev should turn his evcs-to- '
a r iK ^ b u t1 t \? a ? ta ^ ^  tac?-0 f f  ta \he%eo!? end, S  it t ^  Ward-the ranks of those hockey players who are too young, to î rtex*-
effective. ■ • Roche. who got it across to Durban perienced,. or tpo inept to make the senior ranks, and give them e n - .
suiviMAlRY R'® “"R coiiragement and assistance. A t  present they play in a cloud of
First period--Ponticion. Bill War- td made n noint shot obscurity, and liaVc to overcome myriad obstacles in order to be
mlnule.'J, Kelowna was killing two wick (Dick Warwick, Bathgate), _ "'"J nhle tn nlnv nnv semhlnhee nr nninni/ed hockevpenaltle.s. but managed to hold 10:44. PonaUles -  Dick • Warwick. in the^second fromes le.ss than ^  _
their own on superior back check- 00:17. Kai-ser, 1:10. SWnrbrick, 0:18. way thi ough, with Kelowna j suggest the eyes of hockey enthusiasts and supportcirs should 
"Xi U.C .0 n.inn. 0  mn.k wUh Lnid K  3  s i S  “ fi be turned toward the up and eoming hockey alars-aucir as the four
s L u d  iHTlod-Kdowna. Durban imui h tloked Ida band on the way boy.a who have hud a p o d  season with dwo prairie eta
--------  • in. tying up the game. . . couragment be given them to fasten their ambitions on becoming a
/
ference!
VP-IDDLL a \ iT L E
. In the ploy, Kelowna had the 
best of the play in the first period, 
,l>ut five penalties to Penticton's 
one made it an up-hill battle, and 
^ e y  couldn't get that vital early 
game lead. At one time for three
Serves all Canada
(Gulley, Middleton), 9:38. Penticton, 
goal,'taking the-pfick w ith  him, Grant, (Dick,-Kilburn). 10:55. No 
as  it bounced off im on a pass from*i penalties.
Bathgate. He rcnlixrd he had it, Third period—Penticton, Mc-
plowed around behind the Kelowna 
-pu Going Into the third frame tied hockey player in the OSHL.up, both teams turned on the heat, 
and the pace, was terrific, until Joe
CEILING
T i l t
Clearance!
At rate hockey players are coming up in the valley, it would 
Mnio got one from tioso^in on a he advisable to take a good long look at the possibility of formation 
S S  antVrsLl-d b? MncDonawI"’ c ‘’ « 'chgue between the four cities presently in senior hockey.
R E F E R E E  SCHOOLS
Cover ten s(|uarc feet of coiling 
for less than one dollart 
Limited qunntitic.s of “Ten-Test” 
and “Simpson" Ceiling Tile. All 
white prime coated, ’l ongue and 
groove edge.
Things were getting tense for
the Orchard Glty fans, and the sec- i , .i i i i . -.i.
tind.s w ere ’ticking away, with the Wliilo a grc.at deal of the trouble the league has had with ouic-
Voes still in the load, and less than jals this year luis been adniiiiistrativc, there has also been a lack of, 
flve_ minutes to go when Durban, hderested arid capable men looking for the job.
the blue line on a-goal try. Thciu,is no need for this to be the case fit all, when there are
Durban held possession In the a riumbcr of men ill the valley who have had plenty of experience 
!n but caii’l bc aclivc Jii the league due to pressure of busi-
Uu! tying goaV of on the onC side, and a lot of young men who arc interested
fans went wild. in becoming referees, on the other.
Gulley took a pass jj. o^c or two of tliesc experienced men were picked out, they
from Middleton, stick-handled In,
and deki'd McLellnrid neatly, *ti> coiild hold schools in the various cities, and give sonic preliminary 
backhand In, u beautiful goal, and training ip the aspiring referees. They could determine the suitabll-
glve the Packers the edge with clglit of .jo j grade llicm Us to their abifity. They could also encourage
vho
12x12 Tile 24 X 24 Tile
Regular bt* each, 
e a ch ........................ 9c Regular 4Vyt‘ each, each .................. . 35c I
SALE GYPROC SHEATHING
M 2 ft. X 8 ft. sheets. ;,/j” thick. 
1  Strong, dense com of Gypsum cn-
I cased in heavy, \veathcr-rc.sistnnt paper. Used in place of shipluf
Reg. 67.00 M 
S a le .............
Savin*rimV^tmlramc**'*’’ ’̂®ys wB  nccdcd iiiorc work arid study to come up to standard.
Packers hung on grlinly, break- T his wOuld give us a higher standard of referee, and give the 
tng away wdien they had the league c.xcc an idea of libw many competent officials they could lay
t;hance, but mnihly concerned with pjgjr ijjinds on
stwi'ed loll l^oc.s all tliis sound like a lot of work? It Is, but what quarter
g  t r l K y  K u  ^  ol a niillion dollar business isn’t worth a little wo,rk?
1  oiui with goal stamped on them, and f iT  D P T H T T R  r O M F - H A r R ’he, stopped them both, to the de* u L < v /J \ J .v U o  L .L /M L 4 DAV./^IV
I  lighted roar Of the Kelowna fnn.s. Those Kclowria Packers did it on Wednesday night, knocking 
*  T w i  .............. .. . . . . .. . ------- ■ :eks that sat in the
THE FORCE PROVIDES A CHALLENGE TO QUALIFIED YOUNG 
MEN WHO ARE WILLING AND ABLE TO.MEET THE DEMANDS 
OF A LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER.
The p rih ie  requ is ile$  o f a  m em b er o f ih e  R o y a f 
C a n a d ia n  M ounledI Police a re  in te lli^eh cd , loya lty^  
in fe g rity  a n d  c o iira g e . S erv ice requ irem ents  fre q u e n tly  
e n ta il lo n g  hours/ inconvenience a n d  perso n a l d a n g e r^  ̂  
S e rv ic e  benefits  a n d  a d v a n ta g e s  include a  c e rta in  
p res tig e , g o o d  c o m ra d e s h ip /a  m easu re  o f a d v e n tu re  t 
an d  satis faction  through service to  C a n a d a .
I f  you are inferesfeci In a career In  the Force, ; 
some o h h e  qualificationf a re :
lip for
exterior sheathing or as a Ike 




4 8 .0 0
1.07, sheet,
Referees X.loyil GUmour aiid A rn - ,.|/Af\#iiv;|i tAuuupt; ^u t on i l ih iiv  o f the 2 500 chce lold Smth d id  a creditable Job of ^cp u< -m  jo n g i'c s  ou t on m any 0 1  urn z .- iu i i e n tu  ,
holding things undim control, and Orchard City arena, and watcli them stage a come-back m games
only seven minor penalties were and scries standing against the greatest coinc-back artists of t)ic
issued m O'® , league, Penticton Vees. , ,
NUMMARY , Heroes o f the game th a t was fu ll o f  s lc r lir tg  p lay  w ere ve t-
( R » x  B i e r ) .  18:M > e S  Cullcv, big Jim Middleton, and volatile Dave Gatherum.
' ■ )6k the liiu e - lig h t because o f  th e ir  deeds th a t accom -
''^Keiowna Sawmill&.Ditt
Laidler, ,8:33. Schai, ll;l9 . 'riic-sc three too   y l
SiTond iwlod: Penticton, Bedard plished the end, but every nmiribcr of the Packer team played a
I'kamr V41 'nnihJr*!* stanil-oiil game, 'rhey had to, the Vees weren’t giving anything away, 
gart. 2.28. Lauucr. 5.43. Bathgate. ijrlan Rochc, a good-natured, soft-spoken young man. who has
A g o : Botw een 10 arid 3 0  y e a r i/
Holght: betwoori 5 '8 * 'a n d  i '5 %
Brittih tubloct or C an ad ian  C|lixen/
Unmarried^
G o o d  physicol conditiorir
A blltly  lo  p a s t  a n  oducotton fo sl b a te d  on a  G rad e  X  lev e l;
10:40.
K E L O W N A  and W E ST B A N K  
“Everything for Building*’
Head Office - 1390 ElUs S t  
Kelotvno D ial 31U
Third period: PmUcton,Mo® M nhr played for the Packers for three scB8ons» broken by one with the 
(Bill Warwick. MticDonald) 2:3(1, \  crnoii Canadians, received the fans’ v<itc as the most popular play-̂
K n n h ft ^Kiitaml!' ?35^‘’BeSi?d the team, and was prcscnlcd with the Mor-Eaze Trophy and 
15,20. ’ ' a fine Gnicn watch. It couldn’t happen to a nicer guy!
^  It looks like Friday niglit will be a big night; but win lose or
I f  you fee l that you possess the basic qualifications, you 
a re  Invited lo 6pply a t the nearest R.C.M. Police bffico or write
1 6: • ,
THE COHSlSSIO^Ei, U M . EOLICEt OTTAii
draw, those Packers have proven Ihcmsclves to be a team worthy
t a symbol of hope and mercy for of the .support of cvetw hotkey fan in the Orchard City.
' ‘ ................. ......................................... .
the
b
mankind, Gtw>d luck Oh I Packers!
r .
1
n r ' f
WlW p H
I
THUBSDAY. MARCH 8, 1956 THE KELOWNA COURIER C" PACE THREE
• V ’ '5>  ^
2nd ^ IG  WEEK
Mother Goose made such a hit w ith SUPER-VALU shoppers last 
week that we are continuing with this big sale . . .  these are all NEW 







i ' ’’ •'a -
* TOMATO JUICE Libby's, 4 8  oz. t in s . .  .  .
Lynn Valley, No. 5 , 1 5  oz. tins
★  STRAWBERRY JAM Nabob, 4 8  oz. t i n .  .
Southern Cross, oz. tin
KRAFT DINNER 4ror49c
PERFEX BLEACH Gallon jars ..... . 84c
SALAD DRESSING Dfclbrook, 32 oz. jar .......................... . 59c
ROVER DOG FOOD ,5 o . . 3 fo, 26c  
ROVER CAT FOOD ,5 o .  ........................3  26c
MUFFETS Quaker Brand, pkg. ........... ........... ...................... 2 f o r  31c
PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel, Snack G lass     29c
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE Largo .ubes 2  jor 45c  
PORK AND BEANS N a b o b , 0.  6 r.., 59c
CUT GREEN BEANS w o ,„ c d  ,5  0 .  « „  4 ^ 4 5 0
RED PLUMS Nabob, 15 oz: tins '............... 2  for 25c
COFFEE Silver C up,. Fresh Grouni| ....... ................  ............-  lb* 1*02
PREM Oblong,' 12 oz. tin ......!............... ,............ .............................. 36c














All Super-Valu Steaks and Roasts are Properly Trimmed 
and Displayed for Your Convenience.
Friday,
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
and Monday, March 9 , 10 and 12
s i o i i i ;  HO U RS:
Moitilii), I ticMliiy, l luiRrdM.v, I'rlda.v, Satunlay— 8,15 lu 5.30 
Wednesday 8, 1s  - 12.00 noon
SUPER.VALU PR O D U a
★  ORANGES
LargC'Sl/c Navels. Sweet and jiiley .......... Ter Dozen
★  BANANAS
Goidcii Ripe 2  ■‘ I *
*  GSAFHRUIT R i ,
Floridtt White or I'iiik . . .. . . ................
liii|iorlcd, ,solid green heud.s at tnily ..... :.............  each
ONIONS
Medium size, eubkiiig . .. 5 Ih. iiie.sh hag
PAOn FOUR Tlin KELOW'KA COURIER THimSlWY. MAUCU 8. 19S8
riN A l B£LU>IN'G
Ciljr Muftdl gave final reading to Mrs. 
a  l»>'law for a iiidewalk on the west j .
$hl<* of Stirlirij* r«lace. Work will .
^  done uruler a loi-ai improvtmrnt cowrmit three roomr to rent
ot 17C1 Pi-ndori Str»Yt.
TBABE U C O fCE
O. Cusliing was krantvHl a 
lift: nee by council Monday
211 FEEE TEANSFUSIONS
A five-year old Regina boy re. 
ceived 211 friv blcxx} and plasma 
tran.’ifusions last year. Through the 
Canadian Red Cross your blood and 




Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
l^ ls  Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The f ir s t  
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MARCH 11. 1956 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Subject:
•'.Substance” >  
Sunday School 11 aon.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on 
1 Wednesday,
Beading Boom Wilt 'B e  Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3dKl to 5J0 pan.
CBBISTIAN SCIENCE 
FROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9.15 p.m., 
over CKOV
FIRST U n it e d
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Loitch, B.A.. B.D. 
Mipi.stcr
Rev. D M. Perley. B.A., B.D. 
A.'i.sistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st S u n . 3rd and 
4th‘Sunday over CKOV 
at ll.OO a m.
SUNDAY, 5IARC1I 11, 1936 >










Sunday at 11.00 a.in.
In




FIRST SUNDAX IN EACH 
MONTH FAMILY SERVICE 
AT 11 a.m.
On other Sundays SUNDAY 
SCHOOL at 9.43 n.m. and 
CHURCH SERVICE at 11 a.m. 
March 11th The Naramata Young 
People will conduct Worship.
Rev. D. M. Perley, acting-pastor.
•FlIE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul S t  
LIEUT. A. R. JARVTE 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2.00 p.m.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland AVe.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. C7YRIL CIJVRKE
Services Broadcast at l l  a.m. 




11.00 am.—(Island  3rd Sundays)
Holy Communickn
(2nd, ‘4th and 5th Sundays) 
M o r n i n g  Prayer ‘
7.20 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
. Ilow Christian Science Heals
“ h W  s p i r i t u a l
AWAKENING HEALED  
CfANCfeR”
CKOV, G20 ko, Sunday, 9.15 p.m.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
Pastor: W. C. STEVENSON
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 195G
9.55 a.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL








You Are Welcome at 
! The Tabernacle





Rev. B. Wingblade, B.A., B.D.
Su n d a y , m a r c h  i i ,  losc




I Guest Speaker 
! REV. JOHN LINTON.





1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
F rid a y /7 .30 p.m.
HEAR BEV SHEA 
in
“Songs of Fanny Crosby”
A film depicting influence of 
F. Crosby’s Hymns.




''Thirty Pieces of 
Silver"
7.15 p.m.—  >
"Woe is M e"
•  ORCHESTRA .
•  -SPECIAL MUSIC
•  EVERYONE WELCOME 
CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri., 1.30
Local civil defence unit read^ 
to assist in event of spring 
flooding, says CD co ordinator
Local civil defence unit î  prepared to swing into action in the 
event of .spring Hooding and to assist mitnidpalitics if such help 
is required. Nfajor G. E. Morris, civil defence co-ordinator of Kel­
owna and district, stated Tuesday night.
Major Morris made the comment in addressing a civil de­
fence welfare class. He commended the instructor, G? C. Watkins, 
C D . liaison officer of the provincial government for conducting 
Uie lectures. Rcfcrrihg to i|ic films that were shown, particularly 
those depicting the Battle of Britain, Major Morris said the pictures 
portrayed what happened in England <during the last war.
■niis could also happen hch*. ho ospocially if the enemy plane wa.<! 
.said, the only difference being shot down ej-decided to Jettisoh his 
that owing to Uie. increa.sed power bomb to efft'ot e.«cape. ' ■ 
of the present-day bomb, .the dafn- E m c iP V r  i fv r r
properly would be At the present time nrrange- 
• -1 1 » mont.s are being made to roas-
i defonco or- semble repre.sentatives of the var- 
Canada b  to have lous city organizations who act ns 
it SO trained that a committee under municipal
<>ivii'nn i h any disaster either auhority, to guide, advise and as- 
rn r military that mght oc-- gist the municipal civil defence co-
th , place, prdjnator in the building up of an
t  effi(;iont unit, ready to take Im- 
mediate action in the event of any 
disa.ster large or small.
it is not anticipated that 
unit TK! Civil defence chough interested citizens can be
obtained at this time to fill all the 
30,000 disaster needs of our municipal and district 
^  defence program, a very
energetic effort will bo made to 
y 5,0(^ of our citizens. ^ tnialificd
ie in .such an undertaking skeleton organization of which you
. only one,of the many tasks you ^nd other qualified personnel will 
assume when yon enroll in the to  p.irt.
service of the Canadian Civil Do- -Xo this end further various 
Corp.s. There are many other courses will be given from time to 
disaster lyoblems with which we time by competent instructors, to 
o/! I such as earthquake, which all interested citizens will be
S ’ invited to attend.
fact that Kelowna and “The very immediate concern of 
istrict IS on the perimeter of a our local civil defence unit is the 
vej-y imporant military target, the possible danger of spring flooding.
? /I • these days For this p'urpose we must be pro­
of fast flying aircraft any deviation pared to assist the municipalities 
..r enemy, however concerned if and when such assist-
slight, that might be caused by ance is required.” 
their error, or by action of our de- G. E. Morris
fence aircraft, could have disas- Kelowna and District
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T e r j l c n e — L ig h t  in  w e ig h t ,  y e t  lo n g  in  w e a r .  
W:i.shc.s e a s ily  a n d  d r ie s  r a p id ly .  - Z  A r  
I n  w h it e ,  p in k  a n d , b lu e  a t  . . . ; ........ O . V j
Tailored Bldtisc in white, pink and 
yellow, .} ) .sleeve, button trim at „ 4 .95





Our first shipment . . . so hurry in and see these 
refreshing, charming styles. >| A f  0  C f l  
Priced a t ........ ........... ........... . to 0 * J U
Start your Spring Wardrobe with a 
Dainty Blouse
A washable Nylon with Acetate^ 4  Q  Q C  
Sleeve in white and pastel shades at 
La Fiancee IMou-se— Her Personal Choice. 
The newc-si niiracle fibre in blues and gold,
..........4 .9 5  .„a 5 .9 5
Big Values in Ladies Dresses
J u s t u n p a c k e d  . . . in  s ilk s  a n d  s u m m e r  .c o t to n s ,  
in  s ize s  1 2  t o - 2 4 k .  P r ic e d  a t .......................... . to 13.95
Guide notes
of Capt. Alls. C. Sager, and led by 
the color party, formed up in 
horse-shoe formation. Ten mothers 
line up between Guide horse-show 
and Brownie ring holding up cards 
signifying tests that the Brownies 
had passed before flying up.
As the Brownies passed from 
their pack to the Guide C o.'they , 
were then reminded of the tests ' 
they had completed.
“GjRAND HOWL*’ 
jThihs ceremony was followed by-





Richter Street  ̂ Next to High School
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
I Sunday, March 11th, 1956
9.45 and 11.00 a .m .- 
i r e v :  H. WERNER,
' I ' ' WEST INDIES MISSION, ’ ■
7.30 p.m.--REV. JOHN
m m m
/  / I ' A
I A - '
You and the F u ^re
A jnessage from ONE MILLION of your friends 
and nel(hbourv-TltE  SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
-*-who are working in every land. With hospitals, 
schools, publishing houses, ministers, doctors, nurses, 
missionaries, etc., everywhere. All helping to serve 
humanity.
ARE YOU AN 
INDIVIDUALIST?
How do you score rts an indi­
vidualist’.*
Do you have what it take.s to 
stand (Irmly for what you think 
Is right regardless o( what others 
may Uithk, using good judgment 
of coursei or do you fSlirluk at the 
thought of "being dlflerent," If 
nccc-ssary?
' t , ■ . .
As hard ns the words may be, 
do you know that if you ever 
make the grade to eternity and 
the new earth—you will have 
to be considerably ''d lltcrehr?
“Enter by the narrow gate," 
Jesus sold: “for wide l-s the gate 
and broad the rom| which lends 
to ruin, ntul many 
Will* there are who en-
iil It." W hy are
„  *”® t h e r e  many who 
Crowd? enter the gate to
ruin? "Rccmise nnr-' 
row Is the gate and contracted 
the road which lcnd.s to Life, and 
few are those who find It."
Matthew 7:13. 14 (Weymouth),
It Is a little luarder to take the 
strain of the eternal road. Far 
to<i many people lake the easy 
ro.ad. They hate to be "ilifler- 
em." Tlie esteem of fellow men 
H iiere amt now. 'Hie gentle ridi­
cule ot neighbors Is so keen amt 
real, Ktemily is so far away, it 
seen’*- ai'd sio nmeal. Too often 
we decide to fall in with the 
crowd, aiid hi»ry our convictions,
It I is an ea.sy way, n soothing , 
wayi but it i.s an tnsidiou.sly 
deactly wnyl
Tlio true way, the right way, 
has| never been distinguished 
by j its popularity. Too few 
people are willing to forfeit 
the' faVor of visible man, If 
necessary, for that of an Invi­
sible God. The one is here, but 
they seem to \yonder about the 
'Other.' , , '
I ■ '■ ' ' ' ' . . ' ■ '
"Woe unto you, wlien all men 
ehnlt speak well of you!" Jesus 
: warned, ,
'To accept Christ’s way when 
He vvtvH on earth wa.s to be ruth-* 
Ic.ssily cut o(T from society! It 
wa.s terribly, embarrassing id 
Peter; ho actually swore in 'd e ­
nial that he had ever knoVm 
Je.sn.s,'
What was true then i.s true to- 
day. The wltiner.s of eternal life 
will be all of thoso who deter­
mine to be “diller- 
Whtif enough to And
. . . .  strait goto to' 
inheritance In 
n e w world. 
Omi's last pdople on 
this eniUi. all who walk honest­
ly before Him, ary called a 
"remnant . . . which keep (he 
commandment.s of Goii. and have 
the testimony of Jesus Chiist." 
Itevetatlon 12:17.
It Is not enough merely to 
profess to know Christ, as some 
think, “Not every one that 
salth unto me. Lord. Lord, 
Hhalt enter Into the kingdom 
of heavenf but he that doeth 
the will of my Father which Is 
in heaven.” Matthew 7:21,
Do you have what it takes to 
he "dilTeront" enough to do the 
will of God: to keep all of His 
Conunandment.s in Clni.st? to 
live the life of Jesps before your 
nelghbois'/ Your eternal future’ 
depends upon tills determination 
—and this alone! (Next: Will 
You Live After You UleT)
I,. « ^hatIn 0 ,,,,
Remnant .Mho
You are cordially invUedi to 
the special service this SUNDAY 
nt 7 p.m. In the Bible Auditor- 
turn, Richter a t Igiwnon. See the 
line tllm—hear Graham' Joyce, 
the Irish Evangelist and also one 
of our local doc(dr;a glvii a talk 
on heaUIji and aloknem. All free, 
Also Wednesdays a t 7.30 p.m. 
In the Rutland Seventh-day Ad- 
ventlst Uhwrah, See (he fllm and 
hear Graham Joyce. Everyone 
welcome.
FOR FREE BIBLE COURSE 
wriKMDiox 55, IgM Angeles 53, 
C'alltornla. --Advt.
■. ii
memoration of the birthday an-' those flying up. The girls were 
niversaries of the late Lord Baden- each given a gift from the paclc. On 
Powell of Gilwell. GCMG, OCVO, being received into Guides the 
KCB, and Lady Baden-Powell of Brownies were allocated to patrols 
Gilwell, GEB, founders of the Scout and a “Grand Howl” was given in 
and Guide movements about fifty honor of-Commissioner Marsh and 
members of the 1st Glenmore Girl Brown Owl Mrs. Short.
Glenmore Comm. Marsh presented second 
badges to Guides Valerie 
Snowsell, Sharlene Henrie, Mar- 
impressive fly- Dietrich; laundress proficiency
fnrtv r,.?vpnfe. V. .1 badges to Michico Hadamaka,
Elaine Hume and Elizabeth Wert.s.
In 0 "^  year service star tp  Judy
in«r nnnnnrf ^  Hamilton, and a two year seiSrice
Yhp mnrnW Star to Corat Burtoh. The trophy
r  inter-palrol competition was
thn n-rnip nf 7  to the winners, the Sun-the name of a country where the ,
Guide movement i s , practiced. «°wer^ ok . ^  ̂ .
' A pantomime embodying a light- her ■ remarks . that followed
house and pirate theme was pro- Commissioner Marsh mentioned
sented by the Brownies,, followed ^bat the 1st Glenmore Company is
by an amusing puppet show, taking in urgent need of adult leadership.
off a Brownie meeting, both being'Sbe added that Capt. (Mrs.) Sager
well received. cannot carry on alone, and that u'n-
The “Flying up'Ceremony” com- leadership is forthdoming it
menced with Brownies Kay ,Ire-
land, GayeiHayes, Linda Moir* Lisa ^ b is  would_ be lelAl to the 
Ralzlaff. Joyce; Krenn. Shirley ®b continued,
Strachan, Sherrie Postle and Judy W a b n g  16 tl>c patents present o 
Parfitt, all of whom, being candi- b®'P woik.
dates for p̂ ’emotiori to Guides, ^
placcfj gifts under Toadstobl fdr f'^tod Mm. Short, has resigned, apd 
Jheir firowh Owl. Mm. W. J. D. eadershlp is aĵ so required in thhs 
Short. ' mstance. -•
After forming '’Fairy Ring” the impressive^ candle-lighting
District Guide Gommissloner, Mrs. fCTemony round the camp-fire, by 
T. G. Marsh, of Kelowna, escorted Jbe Chides, followed by Taps, and 
by a guard of honor of two Brown- the “Queen” concluded an Interest- 
les, presented wings to the eight evening, Displays of Guide and 
Brownies flying up. The "Wing.” Brownie handicrafts were shown, 
which Ls worn on the Guide uni- , *. * *
form is a sign that the pwriet was The monthly meeting of the Kel- 
a Brownie of fii\st class proficiency owna and District Girl Guide As- 
and in possession of the coveted soclation will bo! held at the home power to get all the evidence it re- 
"Goldon Hand.’’ , of Mr.s. C. Curtis, 551 Buckland quires to Investigate these cxpcndl-
At this juncture the first Glen- Avo., on Monday, March-12, at 0:00 tures fully, 
mbre Guide Go., under command p.m
.  Nylons
Orient “Gold Award’’ Lan-o-Lux in Dream Sheer in Ashes of Roses 
and Tropic Blush, .Bikini, and Sweet My.stcry. i
Regular 1.75. Now, pair ...;............................................  ■ •S O
Orient Lan-o-Lux Nylon in formal .sheer. Panti-i:tcc top, 15 denier 
in new Spring shades.
Regular 1.35. Now, pair ............ .................... ..........................
CorticelU Stretch Sheer Nylons in non-run top and
toe band at, pair ..... ................................................................
Full Fashion Nylons in summer shades* Regular 1.25 and 
and 1.35. Clearing at, pair ......... .
1.25
1.79 / ' /
85c
New Spring Lingerie
• L u x u r io u s  m u l t i - f i la m c n t  c r e p e  s f i i ^ i t h  d a in t y  e m b r o id e r y  
a n d  la c e  t r im  a t  ..................... 3.95
3 .95
3 .95
Miss Swank Crepe Slip-;-
Won’t ride up, twist or bunch ...................... ...................... .
Cotton Slip with eyelet embroidery trim. O  O C
Priced at ........................................................... ........ Z . y j  a n d ____________
Dainty Rayon Tricot Baby Doll Pyjamas at ...... ......... . . 3.95
V Cotton crepe at 1.98
Printed Cotton Crepe Pyjamas at ;.............2.98
Rayon Tricot Gowns by Beautyskin. 2-tone em­
broidery on nylon trim. Medium and largo
at ........................................   3.95
Oversize at ................   4.95
Tailored Paisley Broadcloth Pyjamas ....  3,98
Rayon Tricot Gowns — Trimmed with fancy 
nylon tricot in maize, blue and coral nt .. 2.95 
Lverglaze Cotton Crinolines — Small, medium 
and large at .......... .....................  ....... j^gg
"Young Folks Get Ready for the Easter Parade"
OUR BOYS’ FANCY PATTERN MAXWELL SHIRTS at .. . 1.50
and Fancy Knit T-SHIRTS a t ........  .....  ...............  1 50
CANADA T-SHIRTS in'white fancy at ... no*
FANCY TRIM  RED HANDKERCHIEFS at ... ... 7. ... 25^
SPORT SHIRTS in washable Lisle at .... .... ....  ......  2 59
BOYS’ STANFIELDS SHIRTS and SHORTS in sizes 8 tif 16 at, each .......... . 79̂
THE SOPHISTICA’TED LOOK IN GIRLS’ SKIRTS— The new fleck tweed, 
straight cut, just like mother s. Smartly styled with kick pleat-at front, zipper 
at back and belt. Shades of blue and grey fleck.  ̂ ' "Y A T
Sizes 12, 14, 14X. Priced a t .............u:-........... l*................................. . / , y ! )
Turnabout Skirts — Completely rever-ro;’ GIRLS‘„ CO'ITON SLEEVELESS TEE
sible. Self grey one side, pretty jiastel 
cheek on the other. Unpressed pleats.
Sizes 12, 14, 14X at .................. . 9.95
Girls’ $uede Boxer Slacks—Very smart 
and durable. Lovely shades of bottle 
green, snuff brown, wine, red, o  DC
Sizes 2 - 6X at .............  .......... v » / D
UNLINED POPLIN BOMBER JACKET 
—Ribbed cotton collar, cuffs and waist. 
Sizes 2 - OX in-shades of pink or a  a p  
rod a t , .... ............ ......... .... .........  j C t / D
SlilR'TS, in pink or blue che'ek with 
matching coat sweater. Very smart addi­
tion ̂ to-your wardrobe. Sizes 8 to 14. 
“Ladybird” has arrived. Short .sleeves 
and n6 sleeve T-Shirts in every con­
ceivable design and stylo. Sizes 1, 2. 3 
from .......'.v....................... .............. ........  79̂
Sizes 2, 4, (5 from . .................... ......OOt*
See the wonderful soleclion of designs 
and shades. Sizes 0 to 14 from ....... 98̂<
3G
A new shipment of “Tootals” has just arrived —  see our display! footals  
■ guaranteed to give satisfaction. ^
Tootisha”—All rayon in pastel plaids and v 3f>”. Numrlt—CrensU resi.stant at, yard .... 1.59
plains at, yard ......  ...... .......................... . 1.49 44” Printed Rayon Silks at, yard ........ . ! 75̂
3C” “Tobralco” in white, lovely for blouses or 45” Printed Linen at, yard    BoJ'
dressds at, yard .............. ............... ...........  1.49 36” Cretonnes and Chintz a t  yarcr.!’' ' i . , 6 0 ( ‘
Large assortment of gay prints .and ginghams. See our remnant tabic for dress lengths.
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t  ”
41
Herrldge, moved a resolution ask- grow less in quijntlty unci viiUic. He 
Ing for a Dominion-Provincial con- referred to muskrats, whereas in '
Under the tow er at Ottawa
By 0 .  L. JONE.S, M.P,
ference on' conservation with a i'*'*!* ***‘-'*''̂ , 7?4,4:i2 inipped,
It was felt by the opposition that • 4 lust year Iho number was .144,507
this commiUec. to bo «ff«ctlvc. on which meant n drop In revenue to
should -nt lea.st ^  chreHy w ith ;powers,^ Howeveiv he fact t ^ ^  pioxlmntely 00,*.̂
committee with limited powc» l3 tr.. aiu «Wr.f r. ,inni n io  Eskimo, who has to depend
being .set up Ifi a great improve, to a large extent cm cnsli derived
ment over the period prior to last from tlio salb of wlilto fox wan
year wlien we had no commilteo at ‘ ^  idso in distress. Ho polnUHl out that
nil to dent wlUi esUmates. llirco  ‘L  in 1043-44 there wore .10,420 white
Final (ifforts by the opposition their docile followers in parlinmont. other departments will bo . referred skins exported. Lniit year thin
members to block, the controversial SIIOKAQE COSTS ■ , to this commlUee, the first to bo bud dronneii m <11177 «
bill on stored-whent loans failed as Next bill received a speedy publlo henllh and welfare, The “ !>«'<»ch on a satlsracloiy nationdi )
the Liberal majority defeated two pns.snge ns there wn.s no objedlnn 
amendments and finally approved from any group Ih the house. Tills 
the hill ns originally pre.sentod. bill allows the government to pay 
One of tlie amendments sought to the slorngo co.sts of wheat stored 
give the bill a six-month hoist, in excess ot the normid 170 mll- 
thus effectively killing it. Tlie lion bushels at the start of each
commilee, ,\yl!l , reach a majority 
(ledslon regarding the estimates 
referred to • tliein which will be 
Inter pro.sehted to the House as a 
whole. ’
The fnlliird of Britain to enter
other nmbndment sought to reduce year. This year, it would apply to (ho international Wheat Agree
the five percent interest to two or storage charges on 217 million 
tliree. Tills of course failed to pass. hiKslids involving a payment to the 
Strong objection was taken to storage people of approximately 
Mr. Howe for entering into an $32 million. Normnlly, tills nmoiinl 
agreement with the bunks for these would be borne by tlie farmer.
loons last fall. AcUially these loans Tlie arguments dichlnd this hill .......................... ............
have been made since last Novem- were mnlnjy on the grounds lhal (Canada have expressed the hope 
her without the approval of par- the gpverpment is the solo agent to ’
liament. As the conservative mem- marhet Canadian wheat and owing 
bers charged, the democratic rule to their failure to sell this coin- 
of parliament was defied by the modlty, the, farmer, who is a lidp- 
government who depend entirely less agent a.s for ns selling la con- 
on a rubber .stamp approval by cerned, , should not be bui'dened
with the co.sl of storing surplus 
wheat He still has to pay storage 
on an normal carry-over.
The Hou.se liiscussed a rcKoiiition 
to set up a special commiUeoon
inent has placed Canada in a po* 
Sillon where our government is 
doubtful wliellicr ll i.s worthwhile 
to Join an agreement wllli the na­
tions that still belong to the I.w.A. 
Mertibei'-.s from tlie farm areas of
that the government will still re- 
main a numiber of this body 
whether Hritnln I'emalns or not. 
This 1.S also tlie advice of the farm 
lenders from the wheal growing 
areas, ,
wide basis.
The government’s view on this 
matter is that the prime responsi­
bility for cOn.sorvallon of resources 
refiiii wltli the provincial govern­
ments and that any luiggeslion for 
federal participation should come 
from tlie provitieinl governments.
' It , is pointed out by Mr, Herrldgo 
that tills principle lias already 
Been accepted tn regard to the 
Trans-Cuiiadu Highway, old ago 
pension legislature and health 
grants, ns well ns Income tax, all 
of wlilch /belong to the provincial 
fiejd Init, in these cases, the fed­
eral government toolc the initiative 
and leadership ip coropernllon wltli 
the provinces to bring about the 
services under these four depart­
ments that we now enjoy.
h  il pjicd to ( ,6  causing a 
great deal of alarm not only In the
number of fur« bUt In tlie nwenue 
of these people living In the,north­
ern part of Canada.
People's Mission
Tile withdrawal of niltnln took fi»nnM
place tliree years ago Imt stiles of HKiiirn
wlient from Canada to Hritain have Mr, Hurdle, member for Mnc- 
remained aiJi>roxininlel.v the same Kenzle River, gave a liurnorous 
ns If an agreement laid existed, AIi- tolk wltli a !H;rioiiii underlying Im- 
eslimnte.s. 'rids is .u continuation of (hougli under , the agreement tiiere plleutlon. He referred to tlie efforts 
a committee started last year which w ould ve been a fixed hgrewl made by the government to cHlnl)- 
proves they.are effective, Unforlu- price, a.s It is. Canada must com- Hsli reindeer herds id his riding, 
nately. this committee has no tower pete for tlie IlrUlsli market willi liuUculIng that relntJeer was tite
to call up wllneMe}i and evidence other exporters such as Australia, life blood of the Eskimos and lit-
, 1 ,11 n 1 t' In connection with tlieso eflUmalcs, the Argentine and ,USA, U is In diuns wlio Inliabll norHiern Cannila,
Young pt-opie Of the 1 eonie^ MIS- (j,(.refore, the opposition sought to Canada’s (iivor tlint she ranks lilgli 'file lieids i/f Cariboo and reindeer
Sion are sponsoring a rann«® amnnd the resolution by adding the In the purchase of IJrltlsli flx|»oila liave been reduced according to ids
program Friday
night this Friday evening nt 7:30. necessary claures granting tills hut Is ulaced unfat^ornbly owldg flgmes by 50 thousand a year,
when there wlU bo a program of (.(imrnUlee power to call for wit- to her adlud-cnee to the dollar vahm which crealei a serious kituidlon
Instrumcnlal and yocat Kclections nfnuisg omi documemta during Us in Internnllonnl  ̂ trade, . Britain for the tHfople dependent on thtii
fontnring many of Iier hymns. sluing. Again tluf government de- having nlw^nys iilmwn preference to tyr>e of food, He also crltlclzeil the
The story of her life will be told feated this proposal. In England, the world sterling afe.is. lack of protection for fur-bearing
and a film shown dealing will) her where they have hud such a com- WATER CONHEllVATION  ̂ animals that liave been trapped ot
Ilf®.’ ' I mlllee for over 40 vears. it has full A Private member. M r. If. W. Slich ll rale, that each year liie p
All tlirough tlie year 
Ihere'M fiver been 
Borne Idoal trails 
In live’s of men,
Some traltfi that you 
and I admire,
And hope Homo day 
to gain,' acquire,
Bo In our lives 
there oiiglil to lie,
Good trailK for Ollier’ 
folk , to gep,
'Hie lives we’ve lived, 
when we are gone,
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;4 Coming Events 7 tielp Wanted
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
Clothing Depot. Rummage Sale on 
Saturday, March 24, at United 
Church Hall, starting at 2.30.
60-3C
WINFIELD W.A. QF. UNITED 
Church spon.sors Home ' Cooking 
Sale, rummage sale and tea— 
March 10th. 2-4 p.m. 58-Trc
JF-SSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE WILL 
hold Rummage Sale on March 14th, 
Women'.^ Institute Hall. 2.30 p.m, ’
53-3c
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY 
requires representative for Okana­
gan and Kootenay Territorj'. Com­
mission basis but drawing account 
of 5.500.00 per month. Applicant 
must have car and be free to travel' 
this area. Sates Manager will ar- 
nuige inteh’iews in near future. 
Thi-s Ls a genuine, sincere adver- 
ti.sement by a reliable company and 
we invite in complete confidence 
rcplie.i from U»o.̂ e possessing the 
.same qualities. All our present em­
ployees know of thi.s vacancy. Write 
Box 2771. Kelowna Courier. . G0-2c
18 Cars and Trucks
* lEor Sale
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WOMENS 
Auxiliary Rummage ; Sale.' U/iilcd ; 1 A  
Church .dlall,. Saturday! April 7.|
2 p.m. '  / 59-5TC
ANNUAL SPRING FASHION 
Show and Tea. United Church Hall. 
Wcdnc.sday, April 18th,' U p.m. ,
60-3C
ROYAL PURPLE LADIES ARE 
holding Rummage S.ilc, Elks Hall. 




No change of type, no white 
space.^ Minimum 15 words.
1 insertion .......... per word $ J )3
3 insertions or over'(n o  
change of copy) per word $ .02%
ftml-DlspIajr
1 insertion ............... per inch $1.12
2 to 5 in sertions......  per Inch 1.03
6 or more insertions, per inch .93 
: No change of copy and ads to
n m  consecutively. -
Ofllce Directory
PV  column inch   ....... .....$ .75
(6 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
1 Deaths
NEWICK—Passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Tuesday, March 
6th, Mr. Charles Newick, of 1304 
Ethel S t, aged 86 years. Survived 
by three sons and three daughters. 
Bud, of Kelowna; Edward, of Port­
land. Ore.; Paul. of Whalley, B.C.; 
Mrs. Dorothy Lindroth.pf Rutland; 
Mr.s. Julia Call, of Duluth. Minn.; 
Mrs. Eyelyn Harvey, of Salem, Ore. 
17 grandchildren, 9 great grand­
children. Mrs; Newick and three 
sons hqve predeceased. Funeral Ser­
vice will be conducted from Day’s 
Ghapol of Remembrance on Friday, 
March 9th, at 2.30 p.m. Rev. W. S. 
Angel ofiiclating. Burial in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. in charge of arrangements.
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY OF LANI 
COLLER—Passed away March 8, 
1955. . —
Loving and kind in nil her ways. 
Upright and just to the end of her 
days.
Sincere and true in heart and mind. 
Beautiful memories she left behind. 
„ Sadly missed by
AGNES. LEN and TOMMY,
" ■ co-lp
COLLER—In loving memory ot 
clear daughter. Lanl Coller, who 
iwsscd away March 0. 1955.
When the shndow.s of night are 
falling
And I am sitting nloiic 
There always come.s a longing, dear 




3 Card of Thanks
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS- 
ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phone 
1960 or 4313. 28-tfc
TATLORING AT , REASONABLE 
jnces. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone 
2235. - 2-tfc
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.
For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apartments)
FOR RENT—TWO ROOM OFFICE, 
upstairs in downtown business 
block. Also large four room office— 
may be rented as unit or divided 
to suit. For full particulars apply; 
Carriithcrs & Meikle Ltd , 364 Ber­
nard 'Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 59-2c
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
one half block from town. Bed­
sitting room, kitchen •and bath­
room, oil heat. $50.00. Phone 213a.
59-tfc
FULLY • FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 















S - A - W - S
Sawflling, gumming, recutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
servke. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 
photie 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
28-tfc
LEARN TO DANCE CLUB-r-Ten 
weeks instruction in , Popular and 
Latin American. Form own group of 
six couples or enroll individually. 
Jean Fuller Studio. 4127. Private 
lessons by appointment. 46-Ttfc
HALL FOR RENT — PLEASANT, 
warm, clean. Kitchen facilities. 
Suitable social functions. Phone 
Jean Fuller 4127. 47-M-tfc
ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR 
month, 3 and 4 Star Ratings. Also 
board and room. Prince Charles 
Lodge. Phone 4124. Sl-tfc
NEW SINGLE SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath, frig, and stove. Suitable for 
one person. Phone 7689. 59-.3c
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
fully furnished, front view. Phone 
6775. . 59-tfc
11 Wanted to Rent
FAMILY WITH TWO CHILDREN 
moving to Kelowna require home 
to rent approximately April 1st. 
’Two bedrooms minimum. Will con­
sider apartment or duplex. Refer­
ences if required. Please reply Box 
2769, Courier. • 59-2c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial ’ photography, ' de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPEfS PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 HdtVey Ave.; ' 28-T-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220, 28-tfc
12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two.' gentlemen. Very close in. 
Phone 4312. 58-3c
13 Property for Sale
FOR SALE — EXCEPTIONAL 
building lot at 1084 Ethel St. One 
on Leon Ave. 80x100. One at Poplar 
Point. Price $1900. Apply owner 
G. D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street.
- , 59-2c
WM. , MOSS ; PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
jaOTOR REPAm SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service, ElecUie 
ih  contractors.; Industrial Electric 
156 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE— 
Overlooking lake, nearly now, all 
hardwood iloors, spring water, a few 
fruit, tree.s, reasonably priced. No 
agents plea.se. Phone 3298 after 6 
pm . 58-3C
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING; planer knives! scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 28-tfc
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on ElUs S t  For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
(or C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-tfn-c
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobaynshi. Phone collect,
20-tfc
WE WISH TO EXPRF^S OUR
sincere appreciation to our many ___
fi'icnds and rclatlvc.s who have ] Wilifleld 2500,
I shown, us . much kindness ,during! (vptttiattpr ’ A*r*r%nc!'vtfir V I our roconl bereavement in, the los,s NEUBAUER ^DECORATORS WILL
of our beloved infant son. Special
FOR SALE—MODERN HOUSE 
% acre land near Post Office, lake. 







One owner, automatic, 
radio, sig. lights, tinted 
glass, heater and air cond. 
All new tires, low mileage. 
An exceptional 
c.'ir. Only .. $2150
>''̂ '’' ^ ’52 FORD-
CUSTOM CLUB COUPE
One owner, heater and air 
cond., sig. lights, low mile­
age with new seat cover.
$ 1 4 9 5only
REAL VALUE
1948 MERCURY TUDOR^-
Dark blue, heater, defros­
ters. Very nice condition. 
Full price 
only ....... . $495
22 Articles for Sale
LIGHT TRUCKS
^2-t o n  p ic k -u p
Heater and defrosters. 
Tinted glass, low mileage. 
A-1 H.D. tires. One owner. 
Priced at o n e
only ... .......... . I O Z D
FORD'
K-TON PICK-UP
Radio, heater, H.D. tires, 
low mileage, exceptional 
condition throughout.
. $1250only
All Vehicles with 
1956 Licence
FOR QUICK SALE-FI-VE ROOM 
house, fruit trees, large lot, good 
location near beach. $6,950.00. Phone 
4348 after 0.00 p.m. 00-3c
FOR SALE 4 ROOMED HOUSE 
Modern house on 50 x 122 foot lot. 
Cement basement, sewer and water. 
Apply Box 163, Westbank. 60-3c
HOUSE FOR SALE -  2 BED- 
rooms. Apply 862 Glenn Ave.
56-6p
thanks to Dr. J; S. Hender.son, 
nurses of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital for ihelr loving care, Dr. D. 
A. Clark and stall, R.C.A.F, Mercy
Plane Crew, Dr. Maurice Young and 
Vancouver General Hosi>ital Stall,
Kelowna Funeral • Directors and 
Rev. D. M. Perlev.




WHIST DRIVE SPONSORED by 
Sorop|oml.st ' Club on Tuesday, 
March i:Uh, Wotnen's InsUtuto Hall, 
8 p.m. Final of series for winter 
season. Refreshments, Gram| prize. 
Phone 3360 for transportation.
, (W-'Jc
IHXniLAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of the Auxiliary to the Lloyd-Jones 
Ihtmo will ho held at the home of 
Mrs, McWilliams, 2072 Abbott St.. 
Friday, March UUh. at 3 ,p,in.
C0-2c
nUlDGE. WHI.ST, 800 A CRIB- 
BACK Club will hohl a card drive 
and dance, in the Institute Hall on 
Frlilay. Murch Olh, at 8 p.in. Mu.slc 
supplied t>y Johnny Cartel, every- 
t*<Ml.Y welcome, > 59-3p
If'RKSF.UVE SATURDAY. MARCH 
31st for an exeiling evening at the 
Ice Frolic, Matinee and “evening 
tH'iformances, S|umst»e<l by Kelow­
na Figure Skating Club. 88-7c
give yoq the best deal on your paint 
jobs at a low price. Phone 6812,
2C-T.tfc
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, knlve.s and scissors 
sharpened, 20f; also hand saws. 267 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-lfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­




SMALL ACREAGE OR LARGE 
lot, close to city limits. Must bo on 
or close to highway and have city 
power available. Buildings or im­
provements not required, Vernon 
Road or Westbank preferred. Price 
mu.st be reasonable. Box 2708, 
Courier. . 58-3c
FOLKS SH O PPm a FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or just a lot always look 
at the want ad page flr.st, 32-tff
15 Bus. Opportunites
TEXAS OIL COMlVVNY 
WANIS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
WE NEED a good man at, once and 
w« are willing to pay top earnings. 
We prefer someone between 45 and 
65 . . . who can make auto trips for 
about a week at a time . . .  and can 
call on small town industriarund 
nil al pri)perly ownern. ,
WORTH $12,000,00
Our top men In otl»er parts of 
country draw exceptional earnings 
up to $12,000 In a year. Tld.s open- 
litg in the Kelowna area is worth 
Jiwt as much to the right man, \Ve 
take care of all deliveries and col­
lections. Pay earnings In advnrtcC. 
Write a confidential letter ti, 
PRESIDENT. Dept, Z-2. Box 700. 
Ft»rt Worth 1, Texas. 60-lc
25o(, COMMISSION
KELOWNA CHAr*TEIl. No. fij. 
OK S Hake .Sale. Saturday, March 
17th, al U 1)0 am., O. L. Jones Eur- 
luture Snue, r>l3 Bernard Ave,
... ' ' ■ 55-Kc
WANTED AT ONCE-OPERATOR 
for Mwlern Beauty Parlour In 
Qnesnel. Living acconimo<lnllon 
available. Excellent opportunity in 
two o)>erator shop. Curlb*nliy Salon, 
Box «H, Que-Mud. BC.i ” 58-^0
SAWYEB FOR INTERIOR MILL, 
t ’lieulnr head*-iaw, to cid 50 M per 
shift. Reply lu Box 276(1, Kelowna 
C'ouih'r. 5Mc
E,^RN CASH commission part , or 
full time in yotir ovvn community
selling Printed Advertising Wooden 
Pencils, Samples and .order pods
supplied without cost to you., Com­
mission paid at time of sole. Every 
buslne.ss a prospect. Reply ~  
Penclls Unlimited, .‘170 Bloor St, 
East, Toronto. 5(1.3p
ESTABLISHED GROCERY BUSI- 
NF.SS for quick sale. Price for llx- 
ture.s plus stock rea.sonable. Gpod 




FORD - MONARCH CARS 
. and TRUCKS 
Parts - Sales - Service
Phone Days 2352 or 2340 













Plastic Wall Tiles 
Conolite
$ 2 0 ^ 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  industry
Mission Creek fish ladder to be completed 
shortly, rod and gun club members told
“Fishing is a $20,000,000 Industry in B.C.**, Peter Murdoch, 
chairman of the sport fishing committee of the Kelowna :ind 
Gun Club ’told the 32nd annual gcner;d meeting in. the Legion Itall
on Tuesday night.
Sanding and Finishing 
Sanding Machines to Rent
One of the biggest proj'ects in Kelowna district underway this 
year .is the conipletion of the Mission Creek fishway at the Smith- 
Alfonsc dam, reported Mr. Murdoch.
1955 membership report showed the roster of thcLcIub at 1,057.
Bextram Chichester was presented with a life membership by 
retiring president, George Fitz-Gerald.
A new e.xecutivc o f 24 was; elected, half of them for a one- 
year term,-the other half for t\vo, with the appointment of four 
officers to be made by the new executive within t^n days.
7,5 Chukkar parlridgc.s libDMtcd la.st 
yoar Imve boon seen, but It is not 
fx)s.siblo to tcU whothor tlwy will 
take or not. He recommended Hunt
If a committee study tho matter o(* . I '.Ak.,. . -a. B. a. I ... a i . a. .t. >  ,. J
The now executive elected for 
two year terms were: George Fitz­
Gerald, Jim Treadgoid, L. M.' D.
Metal Mouldings for S in k to p s'^ T w iiiia m  S ‘
Bonded Roofing
C-XHRU AWNINGS
Free estimate.? gladly given.
Flor-Lay Co.
549 BERNARD DIAL 3356
50-8TC
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used, equipment; mill, mine and
logging supplies; hew and used
Bertram Chiche.ster, R. Brown- 
Ciayton, C. A. Elliott. W. R. Max- 
son, F. Blake.
Elected for one year term were: 
F. B. Jenaway, F. 11. Day, Wm. Bar- 
lee, Dr. H. Moir, G. S. Hill. Cac.sar. 
Turri, Arthur Day, John . Whittlng- 
ham. Dr. T. J. Hackle, B. Veda, G, 
Marshall, W. A. Thorburn.
FISH LADDER
Report by Mr. Murdoch bn the 
fishway showed that G. L, Dore and 
Son were undertaking the construc­
tion of the fish ladder for $7,500, 
and it will bo in operation this year. 
According to the information he had 
at hand, he said, the ladder would
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd;,' 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAcifle 6357,
^ . -28-tfc
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
21-tfl
be more effective in replenishing
the Okanagan Lake than stocking, 
over a period of time.’
George Stringer, fish ’ biologist, 
concurred with this rtatement, • al­
though he cautioned* fishermen 
against expecting too much from 
the new construction, due to tho 
lack of fertili^  in tho Okanagan 
Lake, making it of less value as a
feeding ground than some of the 
small mountain lakes;
. He said also that the re.nson Ok­
anagan Lake had nut been stock­
ed last year, aside from tlic futility 
of stocking, was because they had 
run out of fish to use'for the work.
Mr. Stringer said tliere would bt* 
.six miles of good sp.awning ground
farmer-.sportman relationships in 
1956.
Other reports showed H»at tlm 
Sport.sman's Field, 3|/. miles south­
east of Kelowna, will give the trap  
sliooters a permanent home, some­
thing .they have lacked for 25-50 
years, !|ccording to Mr..Turri.
Other, reports submitted were, 
president's i-eport—Mr. Fitzgerald; 
secretary's report—Mr. TrCadgotd; 
migratoiy - birds—Guy Reid; disca.se 
control—Fred Ajcock for Dr. P. 
Clerkc; dourist council—L. Dooley; 
banquet'and 50tl» nnniver.snry—Fred 
Day; Nelson convention—Mr. Tread- 
gold: fish and game council—Me.ssrs, 
Kreller,- Duggan, and Harman.
In.spettor Lane of Kamloops, in- 
.spector (of the "C” game division.
gave an .informative talk while theh()wover, above the Rj>b*lnddof, | (jgjjQjj, wore being counted, 
where millions of fish would be able ** • •
DISTON POWER SAW, 9 HORSE- 
power, 60 pounds. Practically new 
condition; Any reasonable offer. 
Phone 6351. 60-lp
23 Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET BRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass,, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 ]FTior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciftc'OSS'!. - 28-tfc
1953 4-DOOR PONTIAC SEDAN— 
Condition like new, low mileage. 
Fresh air heater, defroster, electric 
phig-in engine block heater, wind­
shield waslicr, anti-ftceze. Original 
owner, $1400.00. Phone 8133.
60-2p
1955 CHEV BEL AIRE — 2 door, 
V-(l, power brakes, signals, etc. 
8.000 miles, new condltiori, P & M 
Motors, Westbank. Phone 5151.
59-2c
FOR SALE — 1950 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan, low mileage, good condition, 
or trade for lot. 837 Ellis Street,
58-3p
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Sh()p. 52-tfc
34 Legal
W A N T E D U S E D  2-INCH ALU­
MINUM sprinkler pipe. Phone 
71534. , 60-3p
FOR SALE—LUMBER IN 5-ROOM- 
ED house. Poplar Point. No pla.ster. 
Double boarded sliiplap. What 
offers? G. D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St.
50-4c
SHERIFF’S SALE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF YALE 
Between:
GENIN, TRUDEAU & COMPANY 
LIMITED, MOIRS L IM IT E D , 
MOIRS SALES LIMITED, APPEL 
NOVELTIES & WATCH COM­
PANY, and KIRKLAND & THOMP­
SON, Plaintiffs,
and
JOHN VINCENT BUTT, Defendant.
Under and ,by virtue of a Warrants 
of Bbcecution issued out of the above 
Coi^t and to me directed, 1 have 
seized the following motor vehicle, 
property of the above named De­
fendant
One 1950 Kaiser Sedan, Engine 
No. K-431550, Serial No. ’ 
K501049895, 1955 License No. 
227-119.
On Friday,' the, 9tli day of March; 
1956, at the hour of 4,00 p.m.T will 
offer for sale the above motor 
vehicle by Tender, aU the right 
title and Interest of the .said De­
fendant in the above motor vehicle.
to hatch.
- Reporting on the big game situ­
ation, biologist. Pat Martin said the 
deer population appeared to be 
fairly good as far'as it was possible 
to tell at this time. It would not be 
possible until the-end of April, how­
ever, to give an accurate estimate of 
the effect of winter kill, w ith .the 
ipossibility of not being able to
fauge it until fall.REDATOR REPORT 
Game Warden Don Elli.s’ predator 
report showed the district, to be 
comparatively well off, as far as 
the serious damage by predators 
was concerned. Six cougar have 
been killed this winter under, sup­
ervision, he reportedT^and- he re- 
(iommended that hunters be game 
and conservation conscious. He said 
most of the trouble in the district 
came from eagles preying on game 
birds. . . ' .
Dr. Jim Rankine confirmed tho 
fact that eagles were bothering the 
upland game birds, in his report on 
Upland game. He stated that the 
pheasant and quail Were wintering 
Well .so far and that a few of the
You serve by giving when you give 
.to the Canadii n Red Cross.
HELP WANTED
■ , , ,
Young Lady as A.ssistant in 
Business Office. Previous ex­
perience not necessary. Quick 
promotion and permanent job 
to right person.
Qualifications: 
Quickness in thought and 
action. If you are looking for 
a temporary job or are about 
to be married do not apply.




27 Pets and Supplies
TOMBY KENNELS REG’D. OKA- 
NAGAN Mission, B,C,’s largest, 
boarding kennel puppies. Cockers, 
Labradors, Kceshands. Bathing, 
trimming, etc. Phone 6501. 59-tfc
30 Poultry and Livestock
FQR THAT B E ri’ER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozl at Leon; Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sn!(;’’ — there are .some great bar- 
gnlns listed every issue of tho 
Courier. ' 32-tft
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo- 
tom Ltd.. Tho Valley’s Most Com- 
plote Shop. : 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
Clearance Sale
STO vi’;s - s r o v K S  - s t o v e s
(Sawdust Burncr.s)
19!50 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT­
ABLE year for egg, producers. Be 
sure you have our new strain cross 
pullet—a real money maker, from 
Canada’.? oldest Leghorn breeding 
farm. Writ<j to Derreen PbuUry
Bid by Tenders will be accepted ^
the office of the uridtirslgned un 
noon of Friday, the 9th day of 
March, 1956,
This cal' may be seen' at TA.DD 
GARAGE LTD., 237 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C,
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX.
DATED AT KELOWNA. B.C., Hd.s 
29th day of February, 1956, A.D,
G. K. KRISTJANSON,
Deputy Sheriff for North-West
Yale, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. 58-3C
Farm at Sardl.s, B.C. 53-tfc
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN­
CHILLAS at our reasonable prices, 
You can start now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro­
fitable animals. Ideal Chinchilla 
Ranch, Lakes Road, Duncan, B.C.
4O-2I0
KROMHOFF’S 1956 T U R K E Y  
POULTS, Now ready for you; Write, 
wire or phono today. KROMHOFF 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., R.R. 6. 






FOR Sa l e  e s t a b l ib iie d  c o f ­
f e e  .s h o p  in Penticton. Good len.so, 
$3,000 drtwn. full price $6,500. Call at 
510 Main St. Phene 38.50. 60.2c
17a Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
YOU BUY a.ik about our low cost 
Financing .Service with complete 
In.snrnnre Coverage. CARRUTIIER.S 
*  MKIKI.E LTD, 364 Berfiard Ave . 
Kelowna. 80-3c
THE, CANADIAN LEGION W«-
men'fi Auxiliarŷ  ate holding aisTENO REQUinri) FOR INSUR-_ __________ ____
on SATUR-IaNi;E c'ninn work, .Shorthand) 1937 CHEV SEDAN











Every range re|-ondH|<)rte(l hmi all
,ot„{,,»p)'»cii',.lo ,clear!,
Y O U ’U ,  AIAVAY.S 0 0  
U K T IE R A T
DAY, Marsh lOth. at I pm in e.-t.-u-nilal Piume 2011 days or GWiitVltlon. e»»h. Plpme
60'lc evenings for af>pnitnUut'nt».1,0. L, J,(HU:.» Store. 6(Mc 3.597. fi0*2p W ANE'S
BUS DRIVER WANTED
Applications are Invited; for the 
position of school bus driver and 
general handy man. Applicant must 
have, or be able to obtain, an “ A' 
Clas.s Licence,
, Duties will Include, driving about 
two hours dally; the baloncc of the 
time being occupied in ' general 
warchou.so work as storekeeper and 
work on routine repairs to school 
equipment, etc., etc.; a knowledge 
of welding dc.sirablc, , ,
Applications shall be In wrltin« 
slating previous experience in full 
age. and with two character refer 
ences, and, shali be In pur hands no ; 
later than March ,10th, addressed to 
E. W. Barton, Secretary- Treasurer 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23,
.599 Harvey Ave.. ■ ' \
Kelowna, B.C. 5fl-8c
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has beep Im 
pounded niul If lud claimed by 8.00 
p.m. Saturday, March lOlh, 1939, 
will bo disposed of;
1 Black Lab—feinnle-^5 months 
old.
C, P. ETSON, Poundheeptir 
R.R; 2. Five Bridges. Phono 0009 
Dated March 8, 1950, Kelowna, B.C
OO-lc
THIS WEEK'S BEST BUY
Mo(Jcrn family home, on large landscaped, lot, half a block 
frofii .school.s, Full bascni.cnt, autoinatic sawdust furnace, largo 
Jiving room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen and nooK,
Pembroke bathroom, and three good bedrooms. Low taxes, 
garage and driveway.
Priced at $12,500 with term.s
I.ISTFD FXCLUSIVFI.Y 
with






LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
Springtime is the time to move to a lakeshorc home especially 
when an attractive property is priced right. Three bedroom 
home with automatic oil heating, fireplace, garage, boat house 
and large lot with safe sandy beach and nice garden.
Full Price $16,000 .00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR REAL ESTATE
Bargain in South End
Just listed . . . N.H.'A. Home south. Near hospital. Has beau­
tiful fireplace, oak floors throughout, 2 bedrooms with double 
closets. Car port and patio.
Full Price Only $10 ,500 .00 .
Down Payment $3,900.00.
Balance $55.00 per month whjch includes taxes aiid Interest.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
Next to Paramount Theatre
PHONE 2846 EVENINGS 2975, 8349
AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14th 
1 p.ni. SHARP 
1879 MAPLE STREET
Having been favored with instructions from Mr. F. I. Crossley, 
we will offer for sale by auction the following goods:
3 pee. Cheslcrflcld; one 9x!2  Saroiick Rugj one 6x9 Saroiick 
Rug; Magazine and End Tables; Lamps; 7 piece Dinette Suite; 
Studio Couch; G.E. Fridge; KUclicn Table and Chairs; 
Vacuum Cleaner; Sey|ng....Macliiiic; Electronic Fireplace; 
Power Lawn Mower; Step Ladder; Garden Tools; Electric 
Washer; 2 Chests of Tools; Wheel Barrow.
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P A O B S IX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MARCH 8, IWS
Bobies Woollens Wosh Annthar lnr;il 
Softer in ZERO ! MROTner lOCai
student passesNo moticf how often ftiose prec- kiut bobiei wool tern ore washed with oentte ZERO Cold Woter Soop, 
they'll ofwoy? rtmoin soft crxj 
bright 01 new, never ihrink or 
mot. ZERO loftem woter too! 59c 
pockoge d o t s  50 
woihJngi, 98c pock­
oge over 100. At 
your locol drug, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For Free sam ple 
w . 11 e Dept. 2Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
music exams
TRY COURIER CLASIHEDS 
FCm QUICK RESULTS
Sydney Bulman-Flemlng is an­
other Kelowna student who success­
fully passed his musical examina­
tions with the Royal Conservatory 
of Music, Toronto, recently.
Sydney, aged eleven, a stuaent of 
hla mother, Mrs, S, E. Bulman- 
Flcming. passed his grade two The­
ory. with honors.
Names of other successful stu­
dents were published in last week's 
Courier,
Concert proceeds to help
: Staunch supporters of St. David's Presbyterian Church 




. > » « JL «  V wn. «  The Canadian Red Cross is active 
steel fortwC, IJarry ^  in more toan l,sS>,«ommuniUes 'ln
was unable to forget that his wife Canada 
had been White’s mistress and so.
is an im ^ssioned moment, he kill­
ed his rival.
HUNTING INSURANCE
The .Yarmouth County Game As­
sociation has voted against Sunday 
hunting, but lor a proixtsal to limit 
deer bags to one animal a season. U 
RUTLAND — The Women’s Fed- a's® favored some form of insuraneo 
eration of the United Church met to reimburse farmers for animals 
at the manse, Mrs. W. Quigley, the tost at the hands of hunters, 
president, occupied the* chair, and —Yarmouth tN.S.) Light
committees were appointed to nr- -------------------------- -
range for the turkey supper to be ^ID  YOU KNOW?
held April 11, in the high school 
cafeteria. . Members of the Canadian Jun- 
T ik a T ’details for the congfc- ior lied C ro^ stmt relief supplies fo 
gational dinner to be held In the people to -6 nations dunng
Master Coiffure Guild o f B.C.
presents
HAIR STYLE SHOW
and question Forum .
Monday, March 12th, 8 p.m.
at the
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ADULTS S l.0 0  -  STUDENTS SOi
Tickets can.be obtained at Hillicr’s, 1461 Ellis St., or at 
the auditorium.
Proceeds to Junior Band Uniform Fund
Staunch supporters of St. David’s The history of the Presbyterian 
Presbyterian church who have faith- church in the interior goes back, ac- 
fully carried on for years without a cording to an account in the Okan- 
building, have now reached the agan Historical Report lor 1953, to 
point w’here, with help from head 1876, when the parent church was 
office at Toronto, their long-sought built in the Nicola valley, the first 
objective is within reach—a build- Presbyterian church in the interior 
ing in which to worship. of the province.
This small group holds regular The Rev. Paul F. Langlll came to 
serv*ices in the Women’s Institute Vernon in 1890, according to this 
Hall, and by dint of constant cf- report, and held services in Le- 
fort has succeeded in fully paying quime’s store here'. In 1891 the Ben- 
foi* a lot on .Harvey Avenue, on voulin church was built by H. W. 
which they hope in the near future Raymer, and the First Knox church 
to build the church, for which plans was built in Kelowna in 1897. Dur- 
are complete, ing the pastorate of Rev. A."W. K-
In aid df this building fund a Herdman “the fine, new Knox 
concert is being given in the Em- church, the best in the valley, was 
press Theatre on Wi^nesday even- built” its cornerstone laid by Mayor 
ing. at which a number of local D. W. Sutherland. in 1909. assisted 
artists are assisting^ by the Hon. Price Ellison,
Hither and Yon
turning home Tuesday by train.
,The travellers were en route from 
Victoria where they visited Mr. and 
■“ Mrs. Duncan’s son and stopped off
Picnic plans
Tentative plans for a garden 
parly in June, with Social Credit 
members from all parts of the 
interior participating, and to 
which the general public will be 
invited, are being made by thd 
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary.
These ladies met for their Reg­
ular meeting at the home of Itlrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett, Ethel St., Mon­
day evening, with Mrs. M. T. 
Pendleton presiding. The day of 
the month on which the garden 
fete will be held is not yet de­
cided on.
Considerable interest w a s  
shown concerning tomorrow’s 
discussion regarding a hospital 
for chronic patients, and the re­
port of S.C. representatives to 
this meeting is eargerly awaited.
church basement on March 19 were 
made. Mrs. Quigley was appointed 
as delegate to the WMS Presbytery 
meeting in Penticton. The Square 
Circle took charge of the devotional 
part of the meeting. Hostesses for 
the refreshments at the close of 
the meeting w*cre Mrs. W. Richard, 
Mrs. E. Peel and Mrs. Quigley. The 
next meeting will be at the homo 
of Mrs. F. L. Fitxpatrick on March 
28.' , I
the past year,
W M B m A i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart have 
sold their house and corner proper­
ty .at the junction of the Rutland 
and Lcathead Roads to Mr. and 
Mrs. Linz 6f Kelowna.
J. R. Schell has purchased Andy’s 
Highway Service, near Finn’s Hall.
HOME FROM HOSPITAL . . .  Mr. at_Kelo\vna en route, 
and Mrs. Barney White, Raymer • • •
Apts., have both left the Kelowna WEEKEND AT COAST . . . .  Mr. 





home. Afr. White sidfered a severe Ave., acconTpanied by their son and Q f ' 3 ( | u 3 f 0 5  f r O I T I
heart attack, and while hospitalized daughter, (spent last weekend 
Mrs, White sustained a fractured Vancouver. ,
leg and as a result bad also to be * • •
hospitalized. Both axe making a AT PRESBYTERIAL . . .  Mrs. T. 
good recovery. F. McWilliams attended a presby-
* *' * ' terial meeting of United Church
RUTLAND — It was "Ladies’ 
Night” at the Rutland A.O.T.S. 
meeting last Monday and about 
fifty people sat down to a "chow 
mein” supper prepared and served 
by Ben Lee, member of the teach- 
,  . . . .  , .. . . .  . i n g  staff of the Elementary school.
Included in the graduation list of o ther Chinese dishes and sauces
State
COFFEE PARTY . . .  Mrs. M. J. held in Penticton on Monday and S r^^ation  list a t were oft the menu, and the mem-
Eyans entertained at a small coffee Tuesday, when she spoke on the bers and their guests enjoyed the
party yesterday morning at 
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SHOE
A wide selection of 
Women’s High, Grade Shoes 
offered at great isavings.
S im p ly  B u y  O n e  P a i r  a t  R e g u la r  P r ic e  a n d  
g e t  a n  E x t r a  P a i r ,  S a m e  V a lu e  f o r  ......... $1.00
All shoes fronv our Regular’ Stock • 
for dress, street and casual wear.
N O  E X C H A N G E S  —  R E F U N D S  —  O R  C H A R G E S
m U A N S  SHOE STORE
1 5 6 4  P E N D O / J  S T R E E  I
)r, Double wedding 
w ill take place
Mrs. Brian Weddell left today to A n / i  ' A A ^ F ^ 'Iy
attend the annual meeting of the d  Ivl U l /VlQIv/ i l
HOLIDAYING IN VANCOUVER 
Mrs. H. V. Dawson, Pendozi Manor, 
are spending a couple of weeks in 
Vancouver.
Y.P;C. CONVENTION . . .  Mr. and
Y o u n g Progressive-Conservative
name of Andrew Q. McCormick, son supper. Members of the local
C.G.I.T.. group waited on tables. 
1813 Marshall St., who received a ^ fte r  community singing, led by
. Kelley Slater, a program of games 
Mr. McGormick^s ambition is to followed, and a number of interest-
take up medical studies, and he has jng fiimg ^ere shown.
been accepted at McGill university * ♦ • .
the term starting in September. paui Harris of M ed^rd, Oregon. 
By dint of extra studies Andre\y jg visiting at the home of» his 
completed his term at Washington parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris. 
State recently, and after spending • • *
two w’eeks at home proceeded to The sympathy of residents is ex-
thrs''FrM ay*’l n '?  nou^ce®”t h e ^ n g S e n t “ S"^^^^^ S 'eT o E ^" '* '^® ’ te n d e d lo  the“ K u e rfa m ^ ^ ^ ^  the
ROUND COLLAR 
CARDIGAN 
TURN-OVER y-NECK  
in the season's colours.
Cotton Blouses
Crisp and fresh looking.









COME IN AT NOON 
IF YOU HAVE TIME
HOUSE GUE^T . . . Mr. and Mrs.
younger daughter, Madeleine Anne, 
to Morris MacKenzie B. Woodland,
Percy Anstey, of Anstey Hatchery, late Mr. B. Woodland, late of Revel-
Bernard Ave. and Vernom road, stoke; and of Gertrud Pearl, .
have as their house-guest lat- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. +/*\
ters slster-uvla^^ Mrs. Edward e . B. Nelson, formerly of Kings- TO DG U  SCUSSGQ
NorUiey. of Glenboro, Man. . ville. Ontario, to their son, John -  A / ^
Allan Sugars. Many organizations will be repre­
loss of their son, Eddie, who at­
tended school here for many years, 
while the family was residing in 
the district.
Gibson girl
,  *»*»*ĵ  ux̂ cuiiz.ctuuijs> ruj. o - i »
HOME FROM PRAIRIE VISIT /The diuble virnddimr'will take the meeting being held m ’T O C to H  IH
. . Mrs.  L .W ?  Marr, Christleton Place on March 31. ^  toniorrow evening to discuss the pos- r c I l c L l v v l  I I I
s E  film  drama
] ^ ^ / ^ ; / / C h e l s e a  B u n  L o a f
• A  treat you can make easily with new
Active DRY Yeast
Ave., returned home recently from 
a trip to the prairie where she at-
sible establishment of a hospital for 
chronic patients. Dr. W. J. O’Don­
nell, Archdeacon D .; S. Catchpole,
^  4? ’ ffbe recent Holjrwood trend to
“live” biography gave one of 
-4 J- .* the most famous beauties of this 
century a rare opportunity to look 
at herself as she was 50 years ago. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw visited the 
Centufy-Fox s t u d i o
tended the marriage of her grand- UAM-kANKo
daughter, Miss Verna Chambers, at | Cll l y  l lU i  lU r O  
Saskatoon. The 1;[ride is the daugh-, '
tei* of M^^ahd Mrs.'Vem Chambers,
of Regina, where Mrs. Marr was a L U i IL G I  I Q l l l o l
guest. At Saskatoon she was the , . -  7— — --------—
guest of her son and daughter-in- F. Anderson casion of the regular Kelowna Coun­
law. Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Marr. Twentieth .......... .. . ..............
Abbott St last during production to pass judgmentAbbott St. last as^ed. as only by such discussion pn the girl chosen to portray her
headline-riddl^ life in tile color-
iKglonsI U b ra r i  to r ’ th e 'p s is rf iv e  ‘‘'J,™ .'’? '?  S a y , * i n  t h T S t h ' c n n i r c I  v X e t s’w fn i^
months leave of absence, and is '^"roing vvnpe ne ap- ^ ^ —  ------------ - g.nmmpnr’init next Mondavj
presently in Vncouver. Miss van 8 ^ t_ ,a r tis t^ w ith  ^  n ! . - x L -  BrTsWy alert and remarKtibly
well-preserved for her 70 years, 
Miss Nosbit eyed young Joan Col- 
® lifts, a very dccorativ'e bit of English 
beauty, as she rehearsed one of
rectors of the Civic Music Associa- 
ipn at their home on bbott St. last
______ ....... ... __  Wedne.sday evening, in honor of _______ _______
Kelowna (branch of" the Okanagpn This meeting is scheduled for 8:0G cinemaScope film, “The Girl
LEAVE OF ABSENCE . . .  Miss home on a on m n en m o 'ff n v
Olive van Cooten, in charge of the .  i , m   can the situation be truly assessed. ^ ^_- . • . . luiT* • Sxixrrirt/Miis T trvlrm 4l-kyv «-v««4Sn4 rnl»»_ __•_ ». ___
N o w  you have Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast, forget about 
the old time hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand —  
always full-strength and fast. 
rising! Keep a month^s supply - 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf —  
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the^iuns.
CHELSEA Ru n  l o a f
Make 3 pans of buns from this 
one recipe — dough tuill keep 
in refrigerator for a week.
Scald H  c. milk. M e. gr.ami!ntcd 
sugar, li4 tsps. salt aiuV c',
shortening; cool to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a large
bowl Yi c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp.
granul.atcd sugar; stir until sugar
is dis.solvcd. Sprinkle with V en­
velope Flciscluii.'inn’s A ctive
Cooten came to Kelowna from s ^ p h o n y  orchestra on Sunday 
Prince Rupert where she had . 4^ cuimently con-
charfie of the library for sixteen bnuing his .tour of the western BORN’ AT .KELOWNA 
years / centres as far south as Los Angeles. GENERAL HOSPITAL
Cooten s absence IS Miss Nancy Irene Jordan, who appeared S t, on T u S S y , ^  drama with co-stars Ray MillandStiell.
HOME FROM COAST
here in the first oL the season’s .  H'/r.mr.ici,. Accnnioii.^ ,.r.n#.«..4c Un.4 KLASbEN. Born to Mr. and Mrs,
and Farley Granger.
I’d come prepared riot to likePr), Civic Music Association concerts had ako minccor,' 0Ri%i,rv, 4 'a - ■ 1 on
and Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Fle’mhig; ^®st made her debut most success- niy countei-part. the original Gib;
Bernard Ave., have returned home Covent ^Garden Opera
from a brief visit to the coast, on xviiuvrsun, ,jou xjay me screen si
which they^were accompanied by W  Thursday, March 'S. a Evclyn Ncsbih”
thoir sons, Sydney and Brian. opcia,. inc  , magic xuuc. daughter. ’ T-ikinc a mor
Tuesday, March 6, a son. son Girl snapped. “But if that’
ANDERSON: Borri to Mr. and beauty and radiance is captured on 
Anderso , .560 B  th  r , he will really beM b. Victor
Former Kelowna
KAMLOOPS MEETING . . .  H. C.
Hewlett left Tuesday to t Kamloops 
to attend the ranger’s meeting be­
ing hold there this Wednesday, »
Thiir.sdny and Friday for rangers of |T |H n  
the Kamloops Forest District.
* * * Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bainbrid^c,
VANCOUVER TRIP . . . Mr. and of Bella Bella, B.C. announce the
Mrs. H. M. Trueman, Glcnwood Ave, engagement of their eldest daugh- 
10 f t Wednesday for Vancouver ter, Gwendolyn, to Barrie Aird 
where they arc spending a few Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
days. Clark, of Kclo\vna. The wedding
* * * will take place March 10, at 3:30
MANITOBA VISITORS . . . Mr. p.m„ in St. Andrew’s
and Mrs. A. Duncan, of Morden, Church, Norlh Vancouver.
Man., and M,r. and Mrs. Dob Me- Mr, Clark recently returned from 
Lean, of Pilot Mound, Man., visited England and other European points 
at thc homc of their aunt and uncle, during which lime he wrote a
MARKLE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Markle, , 575 Morrison* 





WINFIELD -  The Red Cross 
blood donor clinic was held in the 
'Mr.' hhd Mr.s76'.'Wcbb^^  ̂ fitwioTof’.'nnW c^'fw  the Kclftwn'a , Inst Friday and 203
Ave. and iftany friends here, re- Courier. ' 'donftr.s turned out.
Taking a more appreciative view 
of the 22-ycar-old green-eyed bru­
nette on this ex,pert recommenda­
tion, the film crew could unmistak­
ably understand, how Miss Nesbit 
became the center one of the 
most sensational news stories of 
modern tim.es when one of the 
world’s v/.'althlcst men killed one 
of the world’s most gifted architects 
over tile affections of the willful 
Broadway darling.
Evelyn Nesbit was the pin-up 
girl of her day—immortalized by 
artist Chcrles Dana Gibson and 
idolized by the bon vlvants of New 
York's social "400,” appearing at 
llie Casino fl'lieatre as one of the 
Floradora Girls, Among her many 
suitors was the celebrated arciillect 
Stanford White who ciituitnincd 
her at his studio aparlment whore
Dry Yeast. Let' stand 10 mins.,
T H E N  s tir  well. Add cooled jnilk 
mixture iiiid stir in t well-licaten ckb.
Klir in _2 c. once-si tied lire.id flour:fltllH Cnwvrilli W-frtvl/ irt Ol/r* />bp,-It until smooth. ork in 2V2 C. oncc- 
wfu-d,;bread_ flour. Kiiehd oh llRlitly-
floured board imiil smooth and clastic. 
Cut off S/i of iIoukIi, knead into smooth 
Imll, place in srcasetl Iiowl, grrase lopof 
dmiKh, cover mid store in refrigerator 
until wanted. Shape; reinalninK Va of 
•tonKii inlo a smooth haft,,place in grcasril 
Ixiwl and grease top. Qiver and set in 
warm'place, free from drnnglit. la-t rise 
until doubled In bulk. Cream .1 tbs. Imlter 
or niargarinr and blend in ’/j c. brown 
sugar Tlightly pressed down), H/j tsps. 
ground cmnainon and 3 tin, corn syrup;
spread about V3 of tills mjxiiiro in botioni 
of a grcased loaf pan (-tyj" x R'/j") and 
sprinkle with pecan balvei. I’uncli down 
risen tloiigli and roll out into an 8* 
loosen cIoukIi. bpread with re. 
. sugarmixture and sprinkle with 
c, j-alsins. I.oosely roll up like h jelly
SftfO^ an SiAonin f  0^ MtUic and Bona. . .
VARIETY CONCERT
on behalf of Sf, Uavi(r.RiTrc5h)tcrfait' Church Building Fund
THEATRE
Wednesday. March 14th -  8.15 p.m.
Prê senting:
' iTili: JFAN'FULLLR DANCFHS 7  "v"
MARK ROSE TRUMIM-T IR K )
ISAHHL MURRAY CAMHiLLL, Violin 
MRS. GORDON llY p F , .Soprano 
M FRl.F Mn i.LR. I’ianiM
IIARRILT JHNSLN, Danc^
ROY LOmi, I cnor
ART VIPOND. Guitar
' I R N M ir n u R N ir n  , T c ,u i7
R A l>H  JAMISON, BahS 
MR. 11M COWAN - NIaMcr o( Ccrcmonivs




The quota was 250 pints, but the „scd to rU^ , g7iinnl>d V(hcommittee felt the quoth would »Hctl to iitio n gaimnatu rt.u
velvet swing. Eventunlly Evelyn
for the preveinnee of bad colds and 
tlic flu confining many pcrsoh.s to 
thd r homes. . , I
Dr. M. C. Dobson was In htlend- 
nneo at both tlio afternoon and 
evening scpsioiw.
Tlie breiikdowai of the donor,s is 
Membt'iH of the Kelowna branch ".*1, Tdlo'vs:^ Olmnngan Centre. 34; 
of tlic University of British Cnlum- Winfield. 47; Oynma. 17; and five 
bln Alumni Association entertained outside, areas. ^
at a no-host dinner Tuesday ewe- I ,
ning, at the Royal Anne llotel, in Wr. 11. Berry Sr. spent n few 
honor of Dr. G. M. Volkoff, G. G. In Oliver during the past
Seliftaii, UBC extension department wi'ok. .  .  .
and Dr. H, L. Campbell, deputy ,
minister and superintendent of Mrs. D. Carswell is a patient at 
schools. Vernon Jubilee ho.spitiil.
Covers were laid for toi'ly giiesl.s • • •
and the floral decorations of bine Nr. and Mr.s. J. Lake spent a few 
iris and yellow daffodils carried days In Osoyooa hist week, 
out the nnlvorslty colors. The presi- , * * *
dent, Miss Napev Gale, woleoinetl AB'- F. Walters has relumed homo 
ond Introdueed the guests of honor horn Vaftcouv'er Whtse lus spent 
including Neil Kerr and AJex llalg, two weeks. ^   ̂ \  ’
Kelowna members of the panel.
liavo been renehed had it not been «’ ho,) fess affair n
t* bn tmee f htt e ltU. net, lb ^h o lr"‘m ‘̂ ”a'̂  IdSbllfgh
mniiimg mi io iiii
'/2 . r ti tip.ip | it i 
roll. Cm rull jalo fi slices. J ’lacc in pre
. . .  . ............. -... utoilrr>
alo oven, .liO*,' 2.S-.10 inlps. I.et stand Jn
Kollovving tlui dinner, giH'.sts and 
ine^pbers went to ilie high school 
for the panel dlscns.xion.
Dean Dorothy Maudsley. of UBC, 
Wiiti Uie guett of honor Wedne.aday 
iitlernoon at a lea given til llm 
homo of Mrs. J. Mucleiman, Okan­
agan Mission, nUended by Ibe lady 
leaehers .and the oxocuUve of the 
Alumni Af'.Mtclatlon.
Mr.n, V. R. MeDounagli spent llio 
weekend visiting her dauglitcr ant! 
family Mr. nml Mrs. W. H. Co.xson 
In Spence's Bridge,
♦ ♦ •
Ffiends wlsili a speedy recovery 
to Mr. J, Hein who is a patient In 
Vancouver general hospital. i
Mr.s, W. J. Coe Is |visiting With 
her .xon ami family Mr, and Mrs, J. 
Coe In Penticton.
Mi.'its Nmiey Gale enleriaiiictl the
panel Nnembers and Ihe UBC Mrs. C. L Gunn and her daughlc r 
AInpmi «'xeeiuivt' at her borne Mrjc Wne.'ta of Vet non. are vipllln:;
..I.... ........ . Tuesday evening, prior la Uic UBC ut Iho boiim -of Mr. and Mrs, W.
Alumni dinner. Goffie, In Qucanol. ■
|n the true spirit of Easter. . .
CARDS
a s  a lw a y s  sen d
Yon Ciiii bring the riclincss iiiul joy of llio Faster 
season, 10 loved ones \vilh iTcauiiftil Coiilts Hallmark 
Religious Cards, In keeping with tlic true spirit of 
Faster, tlicse colorful cards carry inessages of peace 
ami glad tidings to your family and friends,'Conic 
i;i today iiiul see our eoniplele collection o f Coutts. 
Ilid lm ark liiistcr Cards.
':-N
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
D i t u o s  —  S I  A t l o N i a t v
2H9 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (MulUpIo I'iiunoi)
.....■ ....
T i u m s D A Y .  i C A n c i r  e . i&sa
-  T H E  K E L O f t ' N A  C O U I U E R PAGE SFAT-l^
a t t 'S i i ' s  i l c m  m ' M m  m
Weekday surprise or Sunday feast...a melt-in^your-mouth
1
’\1 V..\------




yjxi. .  UaOV This is pork with a delicate, nut-sweet flavor... 
juicy and tender as only top grades of pork 
can be. And pork is a good buy now. Select a 








End Cut .  .  . .  . lb.
m Pork Loin Chops, 
Centre Cut .  .  .  . lb.
CREAM CORN Taste Tells, 15 02. tin..
GREEN PEAS Sugar Belle, Sieve 4,
15 02. tin
KERNEL C O R N —1 4  02 . t in
APPLE SAUCE 'ifo T t
4  for 59c 
4  for 59c 
2 for 35c  
2 for 33c
TOPPED CARROTS 2ibs. 29c
BROCCOLI 1 0 0 %  g d o d  e a t in g  .................. ............... lb .  25c
ONIONS D e l ic io u s  to a s te d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3  lb .  c b llo  b a g  25c
GREEN CABBAGE F i r m  g r e e n  h e a d s  ............... lb .  TC
Pork Loin Chops, 
Rib End .  . . ■
M  ! ■  M
Top Quality Beef
. Guaranteed by Safewdy
FRESH PORK SPARERIBS L e a n  a n d  m e a ty  ............ lb .  39c
SHORT RiBS OF BEEF G r a d e  A R e d  B r a n d  ... l b  27c  
BRISKET BOILING BEEF G r a d e  A k e d  -B r a n d  . . . .  lb .  - 15c
.laiE M  iwBB l i  I9B OB Q B o i B i a i B f l B n i i i B i a B i  imd
Standing Rib Roast Baef
G r a d e  A R e d .  B ra n d  ................  ........ .* lb .  57c
Rump Roast Beef
G r a d e  A R e d  B ra n d  . . . . .  .................. l b .  57c
Bologna
S lic e d  o r  p ie c e  .......... . lb .  27c
SWl iB
Pork Butt Roasts
Grain-fed Por k . . . .  lb. 39c
Side Bacon
41cS u n s e t S l ic e d  . . .  .■ 1  Ib .  P ic t u r e  P n c k a g c
Pure Phm Jam Empress^True Fruit flavor, 4 Ib. tin - - -
Aylmer Fancy, 
15 oz. tin .
Rose, Top Quality, 
Economically priced, 
1 Ib. pkg. . . . . 3^79c
Geiiuine Triple-Thick Solid Aluminum
WATERLESS COOKWARE
Start Your Set Today.
O n  o u r  
e x c lu s iv e HaU Price C e r t i f ic a t e  S a v in g  k l a n
O f f e r  E x p ir e s  J u n e  3 0 ,  1 9 5 6
Tomato Juice
S u n n y  D a v m  F a n c y ,  \  
, A  d e llc io t is  a p p e t iz e r ,
. 48 oz, M ^ ; ........„,v.........
y .
Tomato Ketchup
H t i n z , .
1 1  02 .  b o t t le ZforSBC
CALIFORNIA
NAVEL Oranges
Sweet and ju icy . , .  n  . ,
Size 288's and la rger .  .  «  ID S .,
FLORIDA 
INDIAN RIVER
Size 80's and 9 6 ' s .  .  .  ..
CALIFORNIA
SNO-WHITE
Fresh compket heads.. . .  
Serve creanied .  .  i  .  . .  .  Ib.
•s
n u m b e r  o ne  
Ge m




Red-ripe for slicing . .  .  .  .  Ib;
Tomatoes 2forS 5c
Rolled Oats
T o w n h o u s e ,  S w e c ic n c d  o r  
U n s w e e te n e d ,  4 8  o z .  t in  .
Robin Hood,
5 Ib. bag .  .  .  .  .  .
S u n - R y p e  C le a r ,  
4 8  0 2 .  t i l l  . . . . . . . . .
Pineapple Juke ^
2 fo r55c  Mixed Pickles
!.<alaiii,
4 8  o t ;  t in




L u n c h e o n  M e a t ,  
1 2  02 . t i n  . . . ! . .......
D a v id 's  V a r le t y s ,  
1 6  0 2 .  p k g . .............
A f  r A  7est Sweet, 
2  fo r  5 9 c  24oz.|ar . .... 39c
2 for 29c Kraft Dinner 4 for 55c
2 for 59c Pink Salmon “ “I:. 2 for 49c
3 for 95c Spaghetti s f  Pkg. ^ ..75c
2 for 75c Cheese
Whole Bean Coffee
C r o i m d  F r c s I i  A V h c n  Y o u  B u y
M i l d  a n d  M e l l o w  
1 lb .  |>kB . ......... 99c
Nob Hill Coflee
C $1.07R ic h  A r o m a t ic  . . .  .  I  lb .  p k g .............
SOCKEYE SALMON
G o ld  S e a l F a n c y ,  7 )^  02 . t in  ..................
RED COHOE SALMON
R e d  S c a b F a i ic y ,  02 . t in  .............
PINK SALMON
P in k  S e a l F a n c y ,  7 |;( o z ,  t i n ....................
TUNA FISH
G o ld  S e a l F a n c y ,  7 ( k  t in  ...........................
Delicious Together
T £A  Canlcrbiiry brimgc Pekoe, d*| A n
A  rfs’f r c s h in g  P Ic k - m c - u p  . . . .  1 Ib .  p k g . ^ l o Z O
J O A S T  * o l ly  A n n  F r e s h  B r e a d  ^
B e t t e r  T o a s t in g  ............ 1 6  02 . l o a f  /> f o r  27c
MARMALADE .n .
E m p r e s s  P u r e ,  S e v i l le  O r a n g e  . . . .  4  lb .  t in  3VC
Prices Effective
March 9 , 10, 12
St
We reserve the rigid to UmH qufmtltlc.s, CANADA 8AFKWAV LIMITED.
PAGE EIGHT r m  KELOWKA COURIER
A
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TRY CN>inU£B WAXT ADVT8.
BUSINESS M EN ^ 





riKD OUT ABOUT TTIE8E NOW 
Tbe New All IljrdraaUe
BADGER iio r r o
DIGGER A FRONT END LOADER 
Are Here.
For truck, crawler, or rubber tired 
tractor- mounting.. Low initial out­
lay, low maintenance, versatility. 
Here is real economy in a lop grade, 
multi-purpose machine.
Phone or write lor lull Inlormation 
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
LIMITEO
Gianvtne Island MA. 1251
Before You Choose a 






. . . Check the Canon’s I.Q.*
• Superb Canon lenses
• Brilliant View Range Finder
• Greater Shutter Accuracy
• Unlimited Versatility
• Precision W orkm an^ip
* EXCLUSIVE S-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 




Kelowna”s hopes in the figure skating championships to be held in Saskatoon on March 16-17 
will be riding on the shoulders of John Franks, left, and Tony Griffin, r i ^ t ,  two members of the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club who will be trying for honors at the meex
A win by either one of the local high school boys will give them the chance to go on to doniin- 
. ion comeptition. Both boys will also be entered in the Okanagan-Mainline championships in Kam­
loops on March 24-25. /
o n ly
$ 1 . 0 0  
'  DOWN 
$ 1 . 0 0
" A WEEK
buys a NEW
G O O D ,^ E A R
TIRE
FULL PRICE
Size 670 X 15
The Owlettes, Kelowna High 
School basketball t e a m , went 
through to victory in the annual 
Okanagan Valley Senior Basketball 
Tournament in Oliver recently.
The tournament champions, coach­
ed by Miss Isabel Leask, also plac­
ed two girls among most valuable 
players, on the roster of the all- 
star team.
Eileen Cryderman and Beverley 
P itt were the- two girls chosen by 
judges Bill Boyd coach of the Pen­
ticton High School Lakex's; William 
McLeod, principal of the Osoyoos 
Junior High School, and former 
UBC Thunderbird star, and Wil­
liam Bennest, former Okanagan Val­
ley basketball great. Miss P itt is 
the current holder- of the Augie 
Cianconc Award, for being the out­








The Valley’s Most 
Complete Tire Service 
PHONE 3033
. net increase would never-the-less bo
City Assessor James M arklc'w ill .18 percent over February, 1955.
attend a special assessors’ course to  —̂  ------ !-----
be held in Victoria, April 4-6.
K. E. B. Wildman, assessment 
commissioner, informed council this 
week that the course is designed to 
help assessors attain a uniform ap­
proach to assessments. B.Q, govern­





Funeral services will be held at 
2.30 p.m. on Friday, for Charles 
Newick, 1304 Ethel St., who died in 
Kelowna General Hospital, Tuesday, 
a t the age of 86 years.
Born at' I^arbour Grace, l^ew- 
fojundland in 1869, the late  Mr. 
Newick moved to Montreal in 1878, 
w here  he was employed with a 
' printing concern. Married in Mon­
treal, Mr. and Mrs. Newick went to 
Hamilton, Ont., where Mr.- Newick 
was employed in an iron ‘ works 
plant lo r d number of years.
Moving to Vancouver ill 1919, Mr. 
Newick entered the employ of the 
C.N.R., remaining with the railroad 
until his retirement in 1940. Mr. and 
Mrs. Newick came to Kelowna in 
1930, and Mrs. Newick was super­
annuated in 1940.
Mrs. Newick predeceased her hus- 
Electrical consumption during the band in 1950. One son pi'edcccased 
month of February showed an in- his parents in 1903, another in 193o 
crease of 21.5 percent over the cor- a third son in 1954. 
responding month last year, Alder- Surviving are three sons and 
man Art Jackson informed council three daughters; Woodrow (Bud), in 
this week. Although there was one Kelowna; Edward, in Portland, 
extra day in the month (leap year) Ore.; Paul in .Whalley, B.C.; Julia 
which accounted for 3'/. percent of (Mrs. E. Call) Duluth, Minn.; Evc^ 
the increase, Mr. pjfackson said, the lyn (Mrs. R. Harvey, Salem, Ore., 
I *t (? and Dorothy (Mrs. H. Lindroth), 
Rutland. Also surviving are 17
Large retail firm  
interested here
During the past several years 
there have been recurring rumors 
that this or that large mercantile 
firm has been interested in pro­
perty here. During the past six 
months these rumord have been 
recurring with increasing streng­
th. A few weeks ago the rumor 
that one such firm had purchas­
ed certain property outside the 
city was widespread, but was 
without foundation in fact.
However, the Courier now 
understands that one of the coun­
try’s large merchantile establish­
ments h a s ' made certain an* 
rangements for property within 
the city and, while arrangements 







A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE both Time and Money 
on .inlc ul ALL DRUG STORES ~  DIAL 3111
n iU R ., ERI., 6,45 niid 9 p.m 
SAT. cont. from 2 p,in.
—  NOTE TIMES - -
Owing to unusual length of thl.s 
picture it will be necessary to start 







MON. - TUES. - WED.
7 ami 9 p.m.
Come I'^arly - Doors Open 6.30
Cartoon and Latest Ncus
Note U ntfs: Thur.. Frl.. 6.45. 0 p.m. 
SAT. coni, from 2 p.m.
RAY JOAN FARLEY 
MimND* COLLINS’GRANGER
aho Latest News
T IIE A IR E  
HOOK IIC K C IS 
A pleuslo}* Gitt for Ea.5tcr,
grandchildr/;n and nine great­
grandchildren.
Rev. W. S. Angel, of the Free 
Methodist church will oflUcatc at 
the funeral rites to 'b e  held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance to- 
rriorrow afternoon. , Interment in 
Kelowna cemetery; Day’s Funeral 




(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
ing placed upon the citizens," was 
the opinion of G. R. Selman, of the 
department of extension at UBC.
1 do not think that our students 
are being taught enough civics, 
that is, current affairs.’’
He .said that the only cour.se avail- , ^ - .
able in schools that any appreciable Last Sunday at the Ski Bowl saw 
amount of civics is taught is History Verne Ahrens spending considor- 
91 in whicli only eight weeks is ..able time over on the jump hi I with 
given to the period of years from several of the Junior and intormc- 
1918 to the present time. diatc skiers who haVe taken a sud-
Ho believed that that period wns 
ope of the mo.st Imporlant periods m
in the development of the country. t  S
He went on to say that ho thought
teachers should stress these points; undoi “ „
Hbw laws are made and bow tliey foach ng arc clevolopli g con ect 
affect tile public; parliamentary pro- techniques, In iUK)ther yeni oi Iw , 
cedure; foreign policy; a study of
current affairs; a study of the or- P̂ ’thors to tho valley and piovlnci 1 
gnnlzntion of newspapers and news jmup meets.
gathering agencies, and how to get It is not commonly known that 
the mo.st out of, a newspaper. ski jumping is nctunlly the safo.st
“Wc cannot," he said, “count of skiing, but tliose who are
upon the speiai studies cirtss alone, connected tho sport say that 
Every class must be a oitlzcn.ship this is not just idle talk, Know- 
class, Tiic home and the community *>^8 this, parents may not shy away 
l\avc a groat part in developing permitting the r^sons to Jutpp 
civic minded cltlzen.s." if they take a keen Interest in it. ^
Dr. li; L. Campbell, deputy mini- This weekend will sCo a group of 
ster and superintendent of schools, 
concurred wlUi tiro previous speak­
ers.  ̂ ,
"As a .soeieiy changes,” lie said 
"education inust change. It must 
change to meet changes in n chang­
ing world."
senior ?klcr» travelling to lloss- 
land for a weekend of skiing. How­
ever, the Bh'c’k Mountain Ski Bowl 
will likely bfc a Idve of activity this 
Saturday iitifl Sunday ns other local 
enlhuslnsts swarm togotiier to nialto 
the mo.si of the club facilities while 
tlio snow lasts, 'riiough tl\ero will
Annual Sale
of GLIDDEN ROCK-SPAR VARNISH
■ ■V.  ̂ '
Thursday, Warch 1st, to Saturday, March 10th
Y
He wcJit cn, "In 1891 only Unco undoubtedly be snow up at the 
out of every 1090 students attend- of March, the
ed high sclmol. lotlny there Is adc- j,j giuipe; still only
qiiiitc secondary education foe cv-
‘‘‘■Quming fignre.s, lie said. In 1055 "'>>> •'''•• "'h  jump
,30 out of every 1000 sludcnis air
Ii'iulril tdeh schooL , efforts,that weul into H>e sliow
I)n whereas ten view of retting
years ago a student entering uni- 7 *'*̂ ^̂ **̂ 1.*?
verslty had to take a given number eommlltees in planning junlp incel.*> 
of eoursW, now lie (the student) has future yeai.i in Ktdowna.
Ids choice of a wide field of subjects Under the chnlrtnansidp of Verne 
In* can take to enter varsity. Ahrens. |l\c committee; worked con-
In concluding tlie diH'U.sdon. Nell selentlously to provide a wnrlh- 
Keir, Hutliind high school teacher, while show for the citizens of K<>1. 
Mill) mied a,*, moderator, believed nwna and at (he same time raijo 
lhal tiur Oveidng’s talk was siim- fundfi to jnil the Kelowna Kkl Club 
m arued on one sentence. M'lmder fooling financially.
"A student now—In the atomic Last effort for this season will be 
age—can receive ns much cducMion the ohih lourhament, witli bklers of 
oa he demands." , ' all ages taking part.
ROCK-SPAR VARNISH IS A REGULAR STOCK ITEM AND THE 
.  Ic  SALE IS HELD ANNUALLY THROUGHOUT CANADA 
Remember This!
QTS.BUYS ENOUGH VARNISH ^ %-PTS.
F O R  ' k  Y O U R  FLO O R S
TWO CANS (same size) 
for the price of one PLUS
R O C K S  P A R
VARNISH
1 for $ 8 .9 0  $ 2 .5 5
2 J 8 . 9 1  * 2 . 5 6
FOR INTERIOR WOODWORK, FURNITURE AND FLOORS
1054 ELLIS STREET NORTH OF TH E STATION PHONE 2016
DRESS UP 
FOR THE
NEW SPRING STYLES 
FOR MEN
SUITS -  SPORTS JACKETS -  SLACKS -  MADE-TO-MEASURE SAMPLES
at MEIKLE’S
4 / ‘"i t  f r-'ii-
MEN'S SUITS
of the Mmous “Bramble Twist” 
Scotch Tweed
If you are looking for a smart suit 
that will wear and wear . . . won’t 
wrinkle . . . won’t shine . . . you 
have found it in ‘̂Bramble Twist.” 
Colors— grey, brown, blue, green 
and in charcoal tones. A  tw9-way 
suit. Wear as a suit, or wear the 
Jacket with odd slacks. See these 
suits today.
Priced at ......... ........ 6 9 .5 0
MEN'S SUITS
of the Finest All Wool English 
Worsteds, Worsted Flannels, etc.
Expertly tailored to insure a perfect 
fit. New spring styles in Tall, Regu­
lar, Short and Semi-Stout Models. 
Colors— grey, blue, brown and 
many shades of charcoal. Sizes 34 
to 44. Priced at-“̂
4 9 .5 0 -  5 9 .5 0 -6 5 .0 0
6 9 .5 0 -  7 5 .0 0 -7 9 .5 0
MADE-TO-MEASURE DEPARTMENT
Order that new Easter $uit, Sports Jacket, Topcoat —  NOW. * 
AU the new Spring samplesji^ro here. Perfect fit and satisfaction
guaranteed.
MEN'S SPORTS JACKETS
Choose from a complete range of 
colors. Finest all wool English 
Tvvccds, tailored in the latest styles 
for Spring. Short, Tall,' Regular 
models. Sizes 35 to 46. Priced at—
2 9 .5 0 -3 5 .0 0 -3 9 .5 0
STUDENTS' 
SPORTS JACKETS
, In smart all wpol T weeds. Sizes
........ 2 5 .0 0
*air
"D A K S" SLACKS
Imported from Engltind.
2 5 .0 0
. MEN'S SPRING SLACKS
To wear with your new Sports Jac­
ket or Blazer, All wool English 
llannels, worsteds, tweeds, <j|c.
S r "  13.95 2 5 .0 0
/
IVPI M »
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SECOND SECTION of »oy sort had been carried out. due
_____ _ ___________ ^  to the immediate alarm and the rap*
idity of turning on the 'ligh ts and 
' manning the exits, the police were 
reasonably sure that, U any such 
thing had been used. It would have 
been found either under the seat­
ing or in th e , pool. Nothing was 
found.
The knife entered the body in a 
slightly downward course, but the 
murderer might have been any­
where in a half circle drawn behind 
the murdered man, with his bodj' as 
the centre, depending pn the.vvay 
he was turned at the moment he 
was striJck. As he vras opposite the 
centre of the pool, there was no way 
of knowing which way he was act­
ually facing as he watched the 
Aquacade. The lighted pool would
silhouette the victim for anj^one be­
hind him, as he was sitting in the 
second row from the bottom.
The murdered roan was identified 
as Mr. George Slackford. 60 years of 
age. unmarried and suspected by the 
police as an important link in the 
narcotic trade, but against whom 
they had, so far. no definite tvl- 
dcnce. Upon examining his private 
safe and papers, the poHce obtain- ^ 
ed ample evidence of his connec­
tion with the drug traffic and fur­
ther evidence that he indulged in 
blackmail and any other form of 
extortion that was lucrative or 
would secure him an advantage. He, 
was an accomplished st'ducer, car- 
'ing  nothing for his victims, once 
their attractions palled. He had liv- 
(Turn to ^age 5, Story 1) .
RCAF evades responsibility
*-
Ehiring the war casualty telegrams were a 
frequent occurrence and the families of those in 
the services were more or less prepared for them. 
Gertainly, at least, they were aware th a t they 
could come. But, even so, as reasonable precau- 
ttons as could be were taken to sec that the arrival 
of the blow was softened as much as possible.
Today, in peacetime, the situation is quite 
different. Service in any of the armed services 
docs not create any more anticipation of casual­
ties than does any other position. Service casual­
ties are the result p f  accidents just as these occur 
to civilians on our highways and in the normal 
course of living.
* r  But the service has retained the wartime 
notification practices and these are not good 
Chough in peacetime. The air force is the service 
fiarticularly concerned bi:cause, unfortunately, it 
is the service which experiences the most peace­
time casualties. When an accident does occur and 
the next-of-kin must be, notified there is a routine 
to be followed which involves the telegraph com­
pany delivering the message, obtaining a receipt 
and reporting delivery back to the RCAF. This is 
all very well from the RCAF point of view but it 
throws the responsibility upon the telegraph com­
pany, where it should not be. The whole system 
provides an easy out for the air force and is a 
system which, while it may be satisfactory in war­
time, certainly is notTn'^pcagciimc.
There is no good reason why the air force 
could not appoint a representative in every major 
centre to  handle such matters.-The information 
could go to him and he arrange for it to be placed 
in the hands of the next-of-kin. Certainly a RCAF 
representative would be in a better position to 
handle the affair satisfactorily than is the repre­
sentative of a third unconcerned party. There is 
no reason why the RCAF could not appoint such 
a representative here and in every other town and 
community in the country. Certainly there arc 
enough former air force personnel available to 
make this possible.
The difficulty is, of course, that this to the air 
force is a small and incidental matter and as the 
old routine is set tip, why should it be changed? 
However it is no small matter to the next-of-kin 
and others concerned and the RCAF-—and per­
haps the other services as well—^should disturb its 
placid routine enough to adjust this small but im­
portant matter of advising next-of-kin.
There is no need to involve a-third party, the 
telegraph company. To do so is but putting the 
responsibility where it should not be. The RCAF 
is the responsible party in. the matter and it should 
assume that responsibility and take steps to im­
prove the method of handling the few peacetime 
casualty announcements that arc necessary.
(Editor’s Note: Following is the first of three, installments Of the Kel- two women in the crowd screamed 
owna Rowing Club’s whodunit murder mystery. It has been written by uncontrollably. A spotlight swung 
W. Carruthers and $200 will be paid to the person offering the best solu- in their direction and in its steady 
tion and who Ls an associate member of the Kelowna Rowing Club. There beam could be seen the two strug- 
are second and third prizes, gling, screaming women, half cov-
The solution of the story is known only to the president and vice- ered by the slumped body of a mari, 
president of the Kelowna Rowing Club and it has been deposited in a been stUing whind and
sealed envelope with Mr. A. E. Walters, who, with the president and the above them. From between his
vice-president will constitute the judges. shoulders projected the handle of a
Any, participating member of the Kelowna Rowing Club must: knife. \
1. Give the murderer’s name. “Please keep your seats, cvery-
2. Give a simple explanation of how murder was accomplished, body!” ordered a voice over the 
The complete story is being published in the Kelowna Courier loud speakers. Lights blazed up
on March 8. 12 and 15. and will .be broadcast Over CKOV at 5:30 p.m. everywhere and an awe-struck 
Sunday, March Jlth; 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 13th: and 5:30 p.m. Sun- crowd saw that the Royal Canadian 
day, March 18th; Capital News, March 8th, March 15th and March 22nd, Mounted Police had already taken 
carrying cartoons.  ̂ ' charge of the situation and were
The contest is open only to the members and associate members of manning all the exits from the
the Kelowna Rowing Club in good standing for 1956. grandsitand. Gradually all .those far
Each member may submit one solution only. , fronrithe m urderedm anw ere allow-
The decision of the Judges shall be final. ed to depart.
Any person may become an associate member of the Kelowna Row- The RCMP Sergeant asked the 
ing Club by including the membership fee pf $1.00 with his application thirty or so people, sitting near the
for membership
SKEICH'OF ’HIE SEATING ARRANGEMENTS
Edge of Ogopogo Pool 
Woman Woman ‘
1 2 Slackford - 3
j 5 G 7






dead man,, to accompany him into 
the club Ibuhge for a preliminary 
questioning. After establishing their 
identities, obtaining their addresses 
and exact position in the grandstand 
in relation to the' murdered man, 
t h ^  also were’.kllowed to dejjart 
Not onePf them admitted seeing or 
hearing anything that could be con- 
Seat Number 1—Flaxton; 2—Mrs. Flaxton; 3—Nina Bellingtonj 4—Bell- nected v '̂ith the murderi 
ingcon; a—lima ,Singh; 6—Smithson; 7 -^oan  Mussray; B^Stanger; 9— Meanwhile the body had been re- 
Markland;: lOr-Karl Luberg;, IJ—Marie Luberg; 12—Mark' Luberg; 13— moved for identification, and exam- 
Anna Uv^erg;'; 14—Charles Mussray; 15—Susan Miissray; 16—Beatrice ination. The knife proved , to have 
Stanger; 17—Martha Cranbrooke, ’ , been made frbm a steel used for
Under blue skies and brilliant lake’s depths, to watch the colorful sharpening knives. The guard and 
Okanagan sui|, Kelowna’s regatta^: sequences unfolded by.. . the swim- handle ' had been' ground to the 
was draw’ing to an end. That even- mers in the pool that boro his name, .same diameter as the main part of 
in'g, as 'the gathering dusk fell, sit- Slowly, with perfect precision, the the steel and the, point was sharpen- 
houetting- velvet black mountains evolutions of the Aquacade reached ed so that the whole thing resembled 
against a translucent western sky,* a climax, the solt music of the P.A. a slim spike. Covering it was a light 
the Ogopogo Pool rippled to the system burst into a thunderous film of grease, as if to prevdnt rust- 
rythmic movements of the Aqua- crescendo, there was a kaleidoscopic ing. There were no finger prints, 
belles in their water ballet. Perhaps change of lighting and a weird fi- The knife was suitable for throw- 
Ogopogo, himself, and who could gure shot up from the Pool’s depths ing. Though impossible to be ab- 
blame him, slipped quietly from the amongst the , Aquabelles. Suddenly solutely: certain'that no. contrivance
USED OFFICE DOORS
T  X 3’ with glass window, locks and hinges. Q  O C  





RANGES -  REFRIGERATORS 
FURNITURE
PRICED TO CLEAR
Drop in and Make Your Selection today!
BENNETTS
USED DEPARTMENT
With increasing population many section of Okanagan as defined by the present School Dis- 
British Columbia under the present administra-• tirict No. 23 would be suitable. This is an area 
tive organization arc experiencing difficulty in which has common interest in roads, schools, 
integrating services so that each section bears its hospital, old people homes, chronic hospitals,
fair proportion of the costs. The time would seem 
to have arrived when this province should con­
sider the establishment of an additional type of 
government.
We have in mind the county council type 
which is used in other provinces and cite Ontario, 
in particular, because we are familiar with county 
coimcils of that province. There certain conta-
general health and many similar projects. A I 
county council for this area would consist ' 
of one, or two representatives from the various I 
units, according. to their population — Kelowna 
Glenmorc, Westbank, Peachland, Okanagan Mis- j 
sion, Benvoulin, Rutland, Winfield. It would  ̂
handle problems .common to all. . . .. .1
This is by no means the only area in ffie ,
f a
gious areas arc joined together to form one county province which needs some form of over-riding
A '
which administers certain things in the area such 
as main roads, not provincial highways, hospitals, 
old people’s home ana other projects which 
serve the whole area. These arc administered by 
Oic county council which is composed of repre­
sentatives from each of the townships, villages, 
towns and cities within the council. Representa­
tion is ba$cd on population and the county's 
revenue comes from taxes which arc collected by 
I # the individual municipalities and turhbd over to 
the county.
In British Columbia we do have counties but
government. It would seem that almost every 
area in the entire province; is in a similar po­
sition. Some steps, such as the school districts 
and the regulated rural areas, have, been taken 
it is true, but these dor not go far enough and 
probably would be unnecessary under the county 
system. There is, for instance, a very real need 
for some expansion of hospital control and fi­
nancing.. *
British Columbia perfiaps might do worse 
than borrow for itself the setup in, say, Ontario. 




SPECIALS FOR MARCH 9 - 1 0 -  12
CENTRAL STORE 
Irvine and Noella Byhrc 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
they arc used for legal purposes in particular and under the present system and the pressure of 
tis outlined at present would not be suitable for increasing population and its demands, confusion
local government. On the other hand ,tlic Central can drily become more confounded..
By G. E, MORTIMORE
■* he was excited, and bent on lar- problem in Kelowna; ThLs report 
cony. would include the examination of
From aU those rich things ho grab- the population trends; detennlna- 
bed the nearest object, which hap- tion of present sewage flows to ar- 
pened to be a chest developer, the rive at a per capita flow which 
kind of \cire Kadaet used In chcan coupled with the population predic-
T "’-----------  ~  muscle-building courses. ations can provide an estimate of
Excitement plays odd tricks on That was all he took. Shortly af- future sewage flows to be expected 
the mind. Some people rush a blaz- terWards he saw another looter at the plant. On the basis of these 
Ing house with an armmful of old emerge from a house with a guilty, estimated future flows, long range 
magazine.^ and forget to save the triumphant grin, cnrrylng his prize: planning of .the plant constnictlon 
family jewels. a worn towel with holes In it.
A man f know was present when
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY ’ ' ■ . ' ' ■'
(Art Wiggicsworth)
Dial 2881857 Ellis St.
PETTMAN BITOS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dipl 3020
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins) ' ;
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
WHITE CAKE MIX 29c
CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX 29c
GOLDEN YELLOW CAKE MIXp ,̂Robin Hood,
MARBLE CAKE MIX Robin Hood, pkg.
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX pkg. ....
CHAMPION




a  country cafe took firo. The fire 
was out of control, and ho asked 
\ three pns.slng workmen to help 
move goods out.
vThey ran Inside, still cnrr'yiiig 
tpelr lunch pails. Somebody drew 
kUention to the lunch pnil.s, and 
they rushed out and dumped them, 
then returned to the salvage Job.
, One of the men carefully removed 
the tops of several counter stools 
(useless without the base) and car-
Sewer survey
to
can bo done. Investigntlons of var­
ious methods of increasing capacity 
of the present plant to satl.sfnctor- 
lly handle existing and expected 
flows for a reasonable time In the 
future, w ill also be necessary,” Mr. 
Stanley said.
On tho basis of this report, coun­
cil could proceed to raise the neces­
sary money for the plant expan­
sion.
SUNDRIES
TEA Malkinas White Label Deal, 125 tea bags '........;...... .......
CHOCOLATE CHIPS
1.25
6 oz, pkg, 25c
••..' 2 for 25c
tied them out. Capacity of the city's sewage sys- 
rWhen a large boarding school »vm will have to be increased to 
burned down, helpers carried oiii meet the needs of an expanding 
cuch ifooUa us corn flukes but for- mu^nicipallty.  ̂ ^
cot Uie eUverware. • Thl.rwas Indicated by D. R. Stan-
Sometlmes children sacrifice their of th f m v -
lives to save a favorite toy. n „ r S a n t  Sl?nilar S v e v  V J u t
I know of a four-ycar-old girl d S . f f e f 'b v  ^
Who discovered a firo in her base- J >
ment. The first thing she did was nf.bl f h K  Snccri^i^^^
move a pedal car and l.;lcyclc away J , . , n l  rem rt i ^ e ^
from the flamc.s. She tr od to move few weeks
other toys, but by this time she was ' ' ‘n  i t  Stanhw offerer to nrenure 
In danger of beintt cooked alive. So » f S  tL ' d t r i t  a S  of
6he ran and told iW  mother «i •>on Mutter was tabled nendine
was a lire in the>basement. and J ,;rX i ”  ™
would mother pla.se como down r m  ipi oi m,r, uow tnng a u
and save the rest of tlic toys.
>1 »
In a, preliminary survey Mr. 
. . .  Sianley pointed out fhiit wph eon-
Undcr excitement, many grown- dderal|on being given to e.xpandlng 
ups become eliild-tike, and lose tbelr jbe size of tli« city and enlarging 
|.,^^oenso of pio|>orliou. the sewag<* sy.'tletn, it is importiint
, An army veteran telbi tne tl\!»t tho Unit exiension.s to treaUnent fnelll- 
psychology of looting Is mnclr like lies be plunniMl in the near future.
p.-ycl ntpgy of fire. K.\PANOBD PI-ANT
; Advancing into Germany, lie and o f  llie existing fnellllle;i, it Is 
tk party e ' men came upon a lioiise probable that only tlic triekling fil* 
freshly .acated by a high Nari of- ters can be utUlzed in the expemled 
fjdal, IiretiKfajit was ^tll| vunin on Mr. fitanleV did not lliink the
the table, Uie troa: ores of tin; plaee pr, }ienl prnnnry treatment nnits 
included prleejers lanestrle,'.. (m me reeonimended (or expanding llie 
eivits aofl a stanip coUeetion wertli jd.nit Tim-m- would proleibly ho re- 
ihouMtmls. plireed with primary sedloientaUeu
My frlvnd w as aw.ne tl>.*l an> - and separate, sludge digestiom 
thing in the house, fjom Urn ladto ' Wo would recommend tiwil a 
to Issthroom fixtures, might bo prcUmlhary report bo prepared on 
booby-lrapiKd with c.\plesivc;<. But tho sewasw iccatmVnt and disposal
V
•NdflRCAkFASTPlEASEHVlSETTlNCTltlM 
roR (SREfiORV. OURS ISTIIE SOFFERiHS IOVET
TOMATO SOUP
Aylmer’s, 10 oz. t in ............... .......
VEGETABLE SOUP
Aylmcr’.s, 10 oz. tin ........................
:SALTINES 
WHOLE CORN
CATSUP ^ ' r s s o u f e . . ........
CORNFLAKES „
Kellogg’s, 12 oz. pkg. ....... JL for
r U C C C C  "Vclvccta,
v r i c c ! > i :  i,<-ib. pkg. ..........
ORANGE MARMALADE
Malkin’s, 24 oz. glass .............. *.........






1 gallon .  -
DAD^S COOKIES
WITH FRICE rLAY^.l\IARBLES 
COCONI^l COOKIES '
pkg. ..... .......................................... ........ ...
OATMEAL COOKIES








1 lb. tin Co c o a
Boned and 




Shankle.ss ......;...... ......................... lb.
Sliced or by the Piece, 
Maple Leaf     lb.
CELLO FRANKS S "  ,b
BOLOGNA





5 lb, .biig ..
Emperors
C’opking Koines
A D D !  CC





ONIONS Oregon ...... ...........,.3 lb,
CAULIFLOWER
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U n i t e d S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SWE BUYING
.FROM 
ALL STORES
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PACE m o THE iCOUElER rm m sD A Y . M A neii e. i m
Local airmen receive wings
A
Community Chest reports ....
P , I  » Mitchell 1* back. In T rrpankr
■ ■ ' ' ■ ....  ■ '■' ■ "  ■ ■■"' ' ■ ■ ' " ing discharge from the KCAF. Stan*
(Ild ito ri Note.— ^This is the first of a secies of reports from  **'>' completed three >ear^ ser-
the fifteen participating agencies m the Community Chest. Further first at the Sea island base and later 
reports will be ptiblished from time to time in The Courier.) Comi>*. ,  ,  ,
CA N .A PIA N  A R T f i r i t i s  a n d  RHEUMATISM SO C IETY  A large pj^wUicc truck a e d d ^
' * . power Unea to Tfcp*
In submitting thU annual report ober. Our Bluebird car is a familiar anicr store while bc'ing turned
to you of the* Kelowna 'Branch, sight in the city and adjacent dis- aruund. Fortunately the B.C. Power
which Is one of 28 branches of the Iricts. In addition we have a fully C«mmls.sion truck and two em- 
Canadian Arthritis and RheumaUrm equippetl clinic in our local hos- ployees weni three, miles i\nrth of. 
Society I do so w ith ' a certain pital where patients; who can, go here. U was only a“ Tew mlnulc.s 
amount of gratification that the year for treatment. ‘ work for them to replace the cable,;
of 1955 was a very Successfur one The foregoing report does give thus no damage done. •
W'ith our society generally, but you ah idea of what we are trying • • •
more .so with our own branch here to do for people who are so unfor.t- Tlicro are two ease.s of influenza
In Kelowna and district. < unate to be afflicted with this dread and one new case of muipps here at
During the first part of the vear crippling disease called arthritis. I pre.sent. The prolonged winter wea- 
we had the misfortune to lose 'the to thank the Community Chest tlier has resulted In a poUceahle In* 
active participation of our president, its financial assistance to US dpr- 
A. C. Coates due to ill health. How- X'^^r and be.^peak for
ever with the full co-operation of support In , the
the members of the board of direc* i * . •. _ „ , ,  ■
tors we were able to carry on and rtspectfully
can now look back over the year o .‘ClaJk re s id e n t for 1956
EUROPE







i n F /O  BARRY HOLTON SMEETH
\vith a ‘certain amount of pride in 
what has been accomplished.
Miss Dagny McGregor our physio­
therapist resigned to leave for the 
Old Country and her place w as tak­
en by Miss June Williams. Miss 
Williams came to us in September 
and. in the short time she has been 
here, hgs done many wonderful 
things for patients which have 
given them a new lease on life and 
has all round created new interest 
in our work. She has, in conjunc­
tion with the Women’s Auxiliary 
Welfare Commltttee planned comx 
forts and self helf devices for those 
patients confined to their homes ns 
well as those who were' not. These 
devices included magnetic pick-up 
sticks. >suliustablc bed-rests, cutlery 
with built upc handles, combs w ith  
long handles and evep gadgets to 
help one pul on stockings and shoes. 
A patient has had a telephone in­
stalled and so set’up that her crip­
pled hands can ©Derate U .. There 
have been many other things made, 
too many to mention all, but the 
most important result is that many 
patients are 'now  finding they can 
do little jobs around the home 
they were not able to do before.. ■ 
linder the'supervision of . Mrs. O. 
Jennens, arts and crafts classes have 
been formed and patients are now 
receiving instruction in leather- 
work, weaving and moccasin ' m ak­
ing and other crafts. The results 
are amazing and while patients are 
slow at making things 'yhi.ch. is 
understandable, due to their , disx 
, ability, on the whole more than the 
making of the articles is boin'g ac- 
cornplishod. A ' ne\v life  has been 
opened up for many who previous­
ly have had no incentive' along these 
lines, but now look forward tp 
every class with almost unheard of 
eagerness. We hope in time at 
some future date to have a display 
of some of the work these patient^ 
have done shown at some, oublic 
bazaar or in some store window, i 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
Our women’s auxiliary- which at 
the begininng of the year when - it 
was -formed :only numbered about
crease in minor iUnc.sse.s,
• Bill Champaigne has .obtained a 
position with the Hoover compai^, 
and will be moving with his wife 
atid young .son to Penticton short­
ly.
NOW -• is the time to
plan for that irip abroad. 
Fly T C .\ Super Constella­
tion at the lowest farc.s to 
the U.K.
Remember when you fly. 
there is no Upping, no extras 
—your air tare is all you pay.
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
Oiai, 656 Howe St. topp, 
Georgia Hotel).
T R A N S -C A N A D A  A IR  L IN E S
"YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
These two airmen recently received their wings when they graduated front basic air interception three to a haif.dozen now has about 
course at No. 2 Air Observer School, Winnipeg. • 32 members and they- have provld-
‘ . . . . . . .  sjjgnic drives
Which ;|iaVe
many 'who
. „ . - ung a dull
After graduation, they aUended a three-week survival course at Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, existence indeed. We are proud of 
At the completion of the course, they were prom ated to flying officers, and they have since return- 
cd to Kelowna on a month’s leave. F/O  Smeeth will spend several days with the-Dowle family be- "
V . . ^ '' couver-mnd after returning has
I hey joined the RCAF m November, 1954, after graduating from Kelowna High School. been able to take a part time job 
.-.--r duflng Chtistmas and in otherwise
■ ----------------------------------------------------  /A.. 1,1 1.,' making a new life for himself. Iftll6 ono set foi ' IVIdTCll 14» QHOi, In* aTca
th , '"I"'
to contact Mrs. G. C. Hume, Jr., as ^During the year this, branqh,, m 
■inon ri<5 nn<s-)ihio ' addition to the allocation received
a ..,,,. vAnArL,! nn the Gommunlty Chest raised
$2,401.70 in our canvass of the out- elr activities to date, which cen^ aa* i« iv.a
tered around the mliVstrel show which are not in the
Glenmore community club notes
Kelowna and district has dope a 
far as our ..So-
*1,
GLENMORE — At an executive members w ill bo re.sponsible for 
mooting of the Community Club providing refreshmonts, Mcmber.s , ,. ,,, , j , ,  sp .̂-jui.iu 111 u iti
held at the Imme p f  president Sam will be admitted free of charge, and j  date, which cen^ gido areas which
Pearson last Sunday evening, plans a nominal admission for non-mem- Community Chest and a total of
Were fonnulnted for a card party to bers. The executive is hopeful that r® , ” conjunciion with the annual *^59  ^ a s  received from patients for
be held in the activity room of the there will bo a large response. . turkey supper. It. wag pointed out treatments.
Glomnorc School on Wednesday A report was tabled by the ladles there Is, an urgent meed for Kelowna and dis 
evening, March 14. with bridge, nuxUiory to the community club on facilities for plays, j. u
whist, crlbbagc, and canasta plan- the annual tiirkey supper held last SOFTBALL TEAM c i ^  is concerned for w e are one
"®4‘, ,, month. Plans are being m ade for The sports committee under Ross of the 11 branches In B C  which Is
^M ze.s win ho awarded. The male another card party in odditlon to Newman, assisted by Gordon Haw- self-supporting. Perhaps I shouldn’t
^  _ _  , key, and BUI llorlcoff, have been mention this as i i  might create an
................................................  .................... .......... ...................  holding volley ball games twice lmpre.sslon that we will not need as
' * , « ' V . t  ' i / - v . .  weekly inv tile activity room with much in the way of funds this year,'
about thirty senior members and but I feel that where credit is due' 
^lithfuUy turning it should be given. .For your Infor- 
put. A nominal fee, has been charg- j^intjon our physiotherapist who only 
ed to covev operating ^cp.sts.  ̂ The gives treatments under a medical 
sports committee intends to field a doctor’s instructions informs .the 
spftball team this .summer, to play patient that the regular ice  Is $i3. ^  
a p ln s t school teams in the immedi- pcf treatment, ilowevev if a patient 
ate district. , cannot pay this, they are permitted
A small but active square dance to pay what they feel they can but
gropp has met every other Satur-j In many cases they pay nothing but
day nlghf all wlntpr, in the activity nevertheless receive the__trcatments
room, with instruction given by as long as they require them. No
Jack'SnowaoU. Chan. Hendcr.son, S. one Is refused treatment, so the dp?
Pearson, and N. Ilitchmnn, Tho In- nations made through the Coip-
pli'Uctdra are anxious that mprp munlty Chest or by donations dur-
pdoplo, of th e . district'avail them- Ing pur campaign in  the outside
selves of this form of recreation, tho areas keeps this-service going.
M u i  f  being Our physiotherapist who visits
March 17. Included n their, nctlvl- 'winficld; Rutland.. Westbank and 
tles^lo dale wa.s a Valentino dance peacbinnd, has travelled 5,037 miles
held on February ,10. during the year and has given 2,.539
A goner,al discusalon ensued, with ti,'oatment.s as foliows." cilnic 1,4.50; 
tentative plans being made for com- hospital 478; homo 616. There has 
pleting the painting and stuccoing boon 114 now pallcnts added to our 
of the acdvlty room of the school, flies 1x1111 87 clIschargccMn follow- 
• and consiueration given to the erec- up. Nine patients were referred by 
tidn of a permanent stage. their doctors to Dr. Fenwick who is
Refreshments and a social hour our society’s medical consultant, 









Organized by Dorothy Gregg, the FUTUIIF. FARMERS 
science club paid a fniitfiil visit to Tb^ Farmm'.V Club hold
tho Kelowna Creamtry, the group- , V.
being escorted tlirpugh the plant by ” i’ K^iowna Crenin-
George Johnson, iiiilk Inspector for wliere George Johnson explatn- 
the Interior of B.C, All pluises of the *’d Ml tlie testing proccdure.5 fpr 
pasteurization of milk and tlie pro- milk once it reaches the plant,' - 
(Juctlon of butter, ice cream. checM-, BASKETBALL 
chocolate milk, etc., were explained j„ „ i„ r  boys' and girls’ basketball 
' 1*' 4 4 # 41- . 1 . ‘ teams travelled to Wei.*,bank on
Tuesday, February 2fl. where the 
visit to the Inborntory where milk Rutland jiinloi' boys won bv n score
count. won by 0 score of 24-10.
'ANN||i/AI-f ' ' * ... -‘-.I..’.__
‘ iSlovvIy the club Is ibdliei liig pic- . ,
ture tnntcilal, art work and liter- BAF|N. IILOCKADR
ary material for tlie year’s annual, KERROBERT, Sask. (CP>—Abe 
Until the individual piclutcs arrive, Wright found tils barn door frozen 
however, we will not be îbin to shut each morning by inamue 
start on class pictures. ' packed carchilly ngaliivt the door
The club Is still seeking baby pic- ami frozen. A muskrat had moved 
turiM of the gradiiatcs. and any in- into the born nnd sealed the door 





WHAT EVER THE TIME IS
Wc know thnt employment .. . , sporls , . . entertainment . . . shows . . . car<l games , . . 
parlies . . . clubs . . . organisations , . . church groups . . , motoring . . , visiting . . . keep 
mo.5t people away from home during their waking hours!" A lorgc percentage pf people arc 
on the move i\t any given lime , . . that’s why It pay$ to advertise in the Courier,
It’s as simple as this—  ,
The newspaper audience chooses the time to read the news 
and advertisements. The time is not chosen for them.
A D V E R T IS E  IN  THE COURIER
The Show-Window of Kelowna
i  ̂ .
THimSDAV, MAACII 8, 19S8 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
Educational tour Westbank Scouts 
hold father, son 
annual banquet
and explained Us operation ami 
objectives.
The evening closed with showing 
of films with commentary by Lance 
potterton,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham Sr. of 
Penticton, visited' their new grand­
son at Mr. and Mrs. I^v id  Basham's 
recently.
Kay. of Sardis, and Miss Dirrie 
MacKay. of Eliensburgh, Washing­
ton.
• •  •
Mrs. Chas. Bcntly has gone to 
Vancouver where she will stay for 
some months.
' • • •
Miss ̂  Sumpter has 
home from a lengthy 
hospital.
retiuned 
stay InWESTBANK — The ladles’ aux­
iliary to the Westbank Boy Scouts
AssociaUorr played host to the Pat Hopkins is in hospital where 
group's annual father and son din- she had an  operation on her knee 
ner recently. 'following an injury sidfered while
Guests in attendance were Dls- playing volleyball a t school, 
trict Commissioner Don Balsillie; • • •
District Scoutmaster Dcs Oswell Rev. Northrup w’ill conduct ser- ^
and L. A. N. Potterton all f f  Kel- vices during U n t  in St. George’s abVcnce of'Miss
owna and Arthur Basham of West- anglican church from March 5 to 9. Sherk. 
bank. • • • ■ • • • ,
Mr. Oswell In his address said Mrs. A. Stanley has been visiting 
the "im m unity  has every reason relatives in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown have 
returned from a trip to the coast
Mrs. Len Riley has been sub­
stituting a t the Lakeview Heights
to be proud of the progress made 
by the Scout movement in West- 
bank. They had first-class leader­
ship from Scoutmaster Thompson 
down, he said, and he hoped that, 
the community would continue to 
give them the support t h e y  
deserved.
Assistant Scoutmaster Basham, 
Cubmaster RL Black and assistant 
Cubmaster O. G. Walker all spoke 
briefly. Scoutmaster Thompson
"The Maggie" was the title of the 
film shown in the community hall 
Friday. :
Dr. Huitema and family and Mr, 
and Mrs. Cal Cameron are ill with 
the flu.
• • "•
Here on account of the serious 
illness of their mother Mrs. W. A. 
MacKay are,, Mrs. A. p . Atkinson,
The death of Mrs. Sol Nichols 
has been reported from Omak. She 
was well known to all the old- 
timers in Glcnrosa.
A team from Westbank with J. 
A. Brown as skip, including Len 
Riley, Hans Zdralck and Nelson 
Reece took part in the bonspiel at 
Peachland, but dropped out in 
early running.
In 15 years overseas shipments of The Canadian Red Cross Society 





We know you wouldn’t consciously overlook 
the Red Cross. But perhaps you were out when 
the canvasser called and it has slipped youf 
memory since.
took as his topidt “Court of Honor” of White Rock. Miss Aimeo Mac-




P / e a s o  send your donation NOW, t o t
W, METCALFE - - PHONE 7338
I  Young Brili.^h Columbians attending the Youth Training School at the University of B.C. spent 
?;an educational afternoon in the British Columbia Building of the Pacific National Exhibition at Vah- 
^couver rcc^ tly . The building is open free to the public daily, and contains not only the giant relief 
■-map of B.C., (I'O* x 76’) but also the Lipsett Indian Museum and government and'industrial ex-
I v i  around part of the B.C. Electric exhibit arc, left to right Ben VanLeur, Midway;
/K laus Newmanu, Grand Forks; Thomas Lipkovits, Kelowna; Otto Blaskovits, Kelowna; Peggy Tiegs, 
^.North Pine and Kathy Bostock, Rock Creek. > t&j b>
The students are talcing a two months course in agriculture, fishing, home arts and related sub- 
.jeets, under the Dominion-Provincial Training Plan. Graham Drew is principal of the school.
^Annual cost fo r education 
 ̂ out $50 per person
i  "Education is everybody’s busi- trade, agricultural organizations,
.ness , is the slogan being used business, industrial and labor
^^ncross Canada today as Canadians bodies and the rriany women’s
^observe Education Week. A com- organizations aci-oss the country and
jjjrrehensivc program has been lined it must be seen that there- is no
r up locally m an effort to acquaint business receiving the attention of 7 ..... ......«
|ycsidcnts what is being done in the more citizens of Canada than the ™*^^tes of the previous annual
^ ’ay of education. business of educating Canadian ™®^dng, Mr. Gibb expressed his
youth. • personal thanks to the members of
The fifteen national organizations retiring committee for their 
united, in the Canadian Education cO'Operation and assistance during
several project represent s  combined




OYAMA — The annual meeting of 
the Oyama Community Club was 
held in the Oyama memorial hall 
with president J. S. J. Gibb in the 
chair.
Following the reading of the
It is sometimes said that what 
'.,is "Everybody’s Business is No- 
f:l)ody‘s Business." This is not true





/thousand school board officials and 
ymndreds of provincial department- 
i’.'pl officials are giving full-time scr- 
ivice to approximately three and a 
flialf million students enrolled in 




.tTiours of voluntary service as 
p icm bcrs of Canada's 22,000 school 
l^oards and over a quarter million 
^parents have allied themselves with 
'homo and school and parent- 
teacher associations actively pro­
moting better schools for Canadian 
l^hildrcn.
H Add to these the thousands of 
abitizens serving on education com- 
anittccs of service clubs, boards of
I Science Shrinks Piles 
i New Way 
I Wilhoul Surgery
Find* HcaTint Subitancc That Doea Both— 
Rel'iem Pain—Shrinba Hemorrhoida
Toronto, O nt. (Spccinl)—For.the 
first time scicnco has found a new 
healing substance with the astonish­
ing nhility to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relievo pain. Thousands have been 
roHoved—without resort to surgery.
In case after case, while gontlj; re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink- 
$ ago) took placo.\
I , Most amazing of all—•results were 
 ̂ BO thorough that BuEforors jnailo 
1 astonishing stutementa like 'Tiles 
I have ceased to bo a problem!''
The secret is a now healing sub- 
Blanco (Bio-Dyno*) —• discovery of 
a famous scicntilio institute.
Now you can got this now bcniing 
Bubstanco in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation II*. Ask for 
It at all drug storen. Satisfaction 
' guaranteed or money refunded.
. fl*r»d»M»rkn««,
BIG BUSINESS
|The annual education biidget for 
operation and maintenance exceeds 
$600,000,000 ^nd the annual cost 
of construction of new schools is 
currently close to $200,000,000. 
long Averaged over every Canadian from 
the youngest infant to the oldest
the past year, then presented the 
report of the committee. The re­
port showed that the committee had 
put in a very active year and many 
community efforts had been spon­
sored and carried out with the aid 
of the other organizations' within 
the community. A kitchen in the 
hall has been finished and the 
heating of the hall improved.
The fall fair was a financial arid
• 1 „  i , , . social success, although the num -n
inhabitant the total annual cost is ber of exhibitions were lower than 
now approximately $50 per head, hoped for. This year Mr. A. Ame, 
Financing education, is one of'-thp, of tliesfBanchf'Supply Gow'-presentedi:. 
biggest problems today facing all a trophy to go to the .exhibitoipi 
levels of government-^local, pro- showing :the best ‘plate o f 'icu it/  '  
vincial and federal. .which went to  Mrs. R. M.^Tuoliief
-—-------- ----- -------- of Oyama. Otfler affairs included
May Day celebrations, the Hallowe­
en party and ‘the combined Christ­
inas party for the Oyama children. 
The financial statement shows the 
■ The second in a club to be in a sound financial posi- 
partics under the tion .' ‘ ,
of Reports from other committees 
included the. report of the emer­





auspices of the Evening branch 
St. Margaret’s Guild was held in the 
parish hall recently. ;
High scorer for the mcri was G. man of the comrhittee, H.,D. Butter- 
Edmuns, while Mrs. R. Fredriks worth, who outlined the work the 
took the women’s division. Consqla- committee had carried out in instal- 
tion prizc.s went to Mrs, G. Brodie ling an automatic telephone .alarm 
and Mr. G. Shaw. At the close of systbm, the various meetings the 
the card playing, refreshments were committee has had with Fred Little 
served. The next card party Will be of 'Vernon and Mr. Jack of the fire
held March 9.
Mi.ss Casey Baumgarten of Rut­
land was a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hall.
Mrs. M. B. Jones, 




Mr.s. G. Winnilig of Vancouver
has I'olurncd home a fte r ' spending sy.stcm.
marshal’s office, with the objects of 
learning what type of fire fighting 
equipment was suitable for the 
community and what fields were 
open to financing such equipment. 
The committee was asked to con­
tinue serving for a further year, 
when the matter would be again 
taken under considemtion. The com­
mittee received authority to make 
a yearly donation of $14.32 towards 
the cost of operating the alarm
ten days with 
Turner,
her mother Mrs. E.
Mrs. W. Vonirs of Vernon spent n 
few d.ays visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and M>'s. C. L. Gunn.
-V
T H I S  E M B L E I V I  B V IE A N S  
R E L I A B L E  I N S U R A N C E  S E R V I C E
A Ineiulier o f  tiii.s associalloit is mi iiu lc-, 
lieiuU'iiI luiHliirsa niiin In your roiiiiiiuu ity  
iiiid id WII «|iitiUrur(l in  you on  iho kind
ofiiinuriiucu llu il aiiiltt your t'suol nerdn,
lUr* o.vurrlciu'o, idua llio  fart, llia l he can 
Bclcrt your Roliuy from nioro ilia u  ono 
«.'oni|mny, riiuldca h im  to give hrUor iu»lir-i 
, micm MtTviiT.
If you have a i-huiti, a Irli’idimio rail w ill 
bring Ilia traiurd aNxiatuinr.
I . v u h f o r  t h i n  riiiM om u  t i r i i y o u  b u y  
t ' i r c , ,  A u t o m o h i l o  o r  C r n v r a t  
I n m r i m r e .
T ii i: IN SI lU AM .1 : \ i ,  E M  S*
.\ss(K:i.vnoN
O F  i m m s n  CO LU M B IA
The meeting approved the omerg- 
oney committees plans to proceed 
with some form of fund raising en­
terprise and the holding of a public 
meeting with representatives of the 
fire marshal's'office and the dept.
, of municipal affairs.
Mr. D. J. Eylcs; ns chairman of 
/ th e  Chrl.slmns party committee ten- 
(rered his report and recommenda­
tions of the 1955 committee.
Following a recess, the clecUon of 
five meinber.s to sit on the 1950 
committee was held. Elected were 
Garnet G. Sproulo, Mrs. R. Somer­
set. Mrs. W. Dungntc, D, F. Elliott 
and T, Gorke. A. \V. Gray \vns re­
elected auditor, a position he hn.s 
hold for a number of years. 'Die 
, mcmbcr.s elected Will serve for two 
years, !
Mrs. D, S. May outlined w hat had 
been done regarding the formation 
of a community chest in Oyama and 
, the m eeting:passed a motion that 
the executive should appoint two 
icpre.sontntivc.s to attend n meet­
ing tq bo sponsored and nrrangcfl 
by the Kalamnlltn women’s ln.sUtule, 
to Inquire further into the prnoti.' 
bility pf forming a community 
, chest,
Hev. R. W. S. Brown, on behalf of 
the Anglican diocese pVesented the 
deed to the cemetery plot to* the 
Chib, bringing to a clo.se several 
years negotiniions.
The meeting passed a motion to 
appoint n coinmlUeo to udnUnlster 
and look after the cemetery.
The slppolnlinent of, a now civil 
rieti'iire co-ordinator, made neres- 
rary by the'* ro.siguatlou of T. D, 
Hhaw-Miieljiri'n. was left ponding 
further information.
The ralc.s charged for the hall 
were tliscus.*i<‘d and a motion was 
pact recommending reducing thb 
rate, and tlie ehali man assured the 
meeting .that the rate schedule, 
would bo taken under considera­
tion.
l)i:cii!;jlon rogiirdlng spdri.s equlp- 
rio'nt, fmlsliiiig tlie exterior oj llie 
ball and other bwal matters took 
place, with no definite action being 
; UkV'H- I
TRY COURIER ULASIFIEDa 
FOR QUICK RESULIR
B e a u t i f u l  m o d e ls — a l l  w i t h  b o ld  n e w  M p t o r a m ic  S t y l in g .  
M o r e  m o d e ls  • ^ in c lu d in g  t w o  n e w  4 - d o o r  h a r d t o p s  a n d  tw o  new^ 
9 -p a s s e n g e r  S t a t io n  W a g o n s . A n d  a l l  m o d e ls  o f f e r  a  c h o ic e  o f  9  
f l a s h i n g  p o w e r  te a m s  w i t h  h o rs e p o w e rs  r a n g i n g  u p  to  2 0 5 .
T h is  is  th e  g r e a t e s t  o f  th e m  a l l .
fTHere’s flashing new ex­
citement awaiting you, 
for these ’56 Chevrolets 
give new meaning to tliQ 
word “actioa”.
Look them over! Look 
Qt that bigger more massive grille. Let your 
eye slide along tliat longer, more rakish 
hood. Follow that lower, speedline chrome 
treatment back to these sassy, high-set tdil- 
lights (tlie one on the left swings down to  
uncover the gas cap).
EVEN LIVELIER THAN IT LOOKS I
Bold new Motoramic Styling, as you see I 
Fine new Contempbrory Interiors, to  be 
sure I Gay nqw colors, indeed I B ut beyond 
that, oven more of tlie championship rohd- 
oction that m ade tlio '55 Chevrolet o 
winner. You know the new ,P ike’s Peak 
jccord-holder has to hov6 something very,
very special in the way , of power, ease and 
sureness of control, and nailed-to-the-road 
stability^ *
BLAZING POWER TEAMS -  
20 EXCITING MODELS
Any kind of model anyone could want. All 
of ’em have all the extra advantages of 
Body by Fisher—-the people who pioneered 
and perfected the 4-door hardtop. Your 
•choice of new “Blue-Flame” 6 with 140 hp 
and new higher compression— the 170 hp 
“Turbo-Fire V8" (162 with Synchro-Mesli) 
~  or, optional at extra cost, the “Super 
Turbo-Fire” with 205 hp and 9.25 to I 
compression ratio! Automatic and comfort 
features? If Chevrolet doesn’t  offer them, 
it’s only because they haven’t been in­
vented yet. So try tlio Iiottcst drive of tlio 
[year soon. You haven’t  tried anything new 
until you’ve been behind the wheel of a 
’56 Chevrolet.
Not only docs Chevrolet olTcf 
. n clioico of V8 or 6 cylinder 
engines, but they ore the most 
powerful and most dmeient 
engines in tho low priced Held, 
No other car combines such 
high com'pre<*simi rotlos with 
vnlve-ip'hcfid operation, on<] 
includes BO many oUior modern 
engineering discoveries. If a 
power fcatiiro is good. If It's 
pracUciil, you can bo sure that 
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fAOE fOUR Tirc Kin,o\\m courier
Letters to the editor
FHL1T PniCKii in February, ha« donp to tho
The Editor. price o a r 'la te  variciics? Tljoae
K^towna Courier vaneties have bet-n held oft the
Dear Sir: tlowesUc markrl to Maw ailvaritaj>e.
It was with no little concern that srnalj.
1 read an aicuunt in the fVnticton _1< o.'? a giowvr from Osoyoos. v̂ <ill 





. By JAMBS K. N C Sm iT
M etal snowshqes
The Okanagan tveglonal Library _
meeting held In Oyama the previous posding, I wd argue anil right to the reports that adult and juvenile road- th r 'B ^ n c ti  eov
Monday, Now‘ wc sre all concerned last ditch for the (urthtr removal of ing for February was down from ™  J "  
over the taw prices that seem to bo t»oling praftiegs, that lend, to nul- the same time last year. nun i was ueuaitci on tne liooi oi ua>
the rule this year, but whnt worries Wy the results of consumer prefer- During the month 2.677 non-fictioh 
rms most is the method by which a Mrs. Housewife may desire to books were Itsued. 5.188 fiction and 
certain section of tlti* co-operative we will .-ray, ?6 0 0 for a box of 1,939 juvenile.-a total of 9,804 books, 
set-up seeks to alleviate the -silua- Ds-licious. in preference to any other compared with 10.425 In 1053. 
tlon for • themselves at the Ckpensc variety. When .she p;y« thot $6.00,
VICTORIA — Ttie 1050 session strange, this loyalty from the prem- 
of your Legislature Was on»‘ of the ier, because when he was a Con* 
most dramatic in all our history. I .'■ervative he was anythin;' but 
have seen dramatic session-  ̂ befnre to his chief. Mr. /\nseofnb. Hut 
tlie si-ssion of 1933. for instance, .since he lia.s been chief of tho
government his loyalty to his col- 
agues and his .supportcr.s has been 
the House. tremendous.
But 1 never be;fore saw' any- legislative oratory during
thing like this year’s session. It long, long night was quite
»uMuiu IK! ig fiiinuie lac pruuucw u ^ inai iiu? iiurary is noi suuaieu in
was designed to deal w\\h at cost. [J ^i^ndes^of a vu?ety Ti?ese
and to charge Ih-ll cost as near as 5 ‘ J. sters. or, just what i.s the trouble.
IKis.siblc to the product responsible. niLineiuln'^ ’Adulh fiction circulation for last
splendid, superb, thrilling. There 
are times when we think legisl.nUve 
oratory is dead. But b.iek to life It 
came that night. C.C.P. Mr. Hard­
ing of Kaslu-SIpcan was never so 
magnificent; He Was nierclles.-?, so 
rnercliess it was alomsd terrifying, 
bpt how beahllfotiy he did itrrhe 
Itolise held ilV breath as it li-sfened 




u-l)t. Over-pro- niaking the adult to ta l'7.865. an in- re.sigrialion. 
lany-C" Grade crease of 184 over last year’s fi- ff^signod i
r «.-.i..4. .  i. * x j as his voice rang into the rafters,
t Ml. for here, incabinet ininisler ikschI this method  ̂ ,vork.
Cabinet ministers. j . , as sure an artist as great symphony
, ' ' , ' " ‘ ’̂5 4̂ '̂*'*!*’ conductors and painters are artists, he years, but always by letter to ^^e
top Pprni£>r.. nrivnt«*iv. npvf'r ni'fnm •  ̂ • ♦ • t. .. « t. _«
Likewise, the returns of thi* Co-Op P>p‘IPttion. or too many C Qr^dt. 5 ^33 compared with
should be returned'to the producer. » would eay that the McIntosh 4,907 for February of last year, 
or the product returned to the Go- prices for this valley, considering Adult non-fiction was 2.677 as
Op or tl\e growor.s central selling fieight rate.s aie as lil^h as any- against 2.714 for February 195.5,
agency. In this case. T he '' C ' Grade v.tiere on the contim-li --------
should return to, the grower the duction. aid far too m  urau crease of 184 over l st a
amount of m oney‘-C" Grade return'- are coiitnbuUng t o ‘McIntosh dilfi- gures. , , . 4.,,, ... .... ...... . ................
cd to the pool, minus its cost.s. The cuUie.s—not pooling. I say. for my- Also down from last year Is the Pornior, privately, never before jjpoijpfj \v->d .splcndidlv delivered, 
sdtnc should hold true for “Fancy", poolmg must retain tho number of new regi-Strations. Total public. I can find no record of attempt at play-acting His
‘•ELxtra Fancy", and the varictio.s n<?w 5 percent cutoff. q{ iqo adults, and 36 juveniles reg- any cabinet minister before having naturalness is what makes him por-
Macs, Johnnies, Wine.sap.s, Red I> - ’ ..............  '  . . .  ............... - . s- • .-  - i—  4i,„ .......... a
licious, etc. ^  ^
The only rea.son for not returning 
the true market value for each var­
iety—and it is valid, reason—is the 
fact that certain varieties are favor- 
■'cd for certain markebs. Some var-








There is a block of excellent films resigned. The House \yas_.shaken as speaker in the near 20 years this
now in the film room, bearing such Mr. Som^mcr.s uttered his fateful bad been in the legislative
titles as Canoe Country, Newfound- "-’ords. The Premier sat stolidly, gallery
land Scene, RCMP-Conhor Case, woodcn-facwl. white and drawn, -̂ ;es. a dramatic sc.ssiori. and
and suddenly looking years olderPeoples Bank and Hot Ice.
, CHANGING TIMES
letles or sizes are rc.servcd for long -rho Ffiitor 
hauLs, either by rail or water, and ^he Kelowna Courier 
certain varieties are held longer in near S r- 
storage, In ordc to sell unhamper- ^  
cd by another variety. Also some
T U tisnn .iY . i ( . \ r > c n i w ,
Tim month of M.irch is Rtnl Cross 
month. You will bo hfdplng other.s, 
and you m.u- bo hclpuig ymirscU,
K Y b i f t a T l l l i b
AU.1HE1INE
EvMjMf ttvU • bn (un-dom naw »nd 
Ihto, titvd-Dut, h*«ry*lvMided, «nd m»>be 
bothered by bacluichet. reilup* iwthini 
seiMiuly wtwif, juU « te«9««ry Uric 
cenditioa tuiued by erceu «cid»<*nd 
nutee. TKrt', the time te UVe Bodd’t 
Kidney PilU. DoiU't itimulalf the kidney t, 
end s« help rertorc their normet action of 
lemoTinf creew ocida and wattea. Then 
you feel better, aleep belteri wiuk better. 
Gel Dedd’a Kidney Pilli iww. Leek for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
dntf{Ult. You tan depend on Dodd's, yy
Sgt. BUI .Carlton, PPCUI, „oI Calgary, displays a new. type of
A good deal of rumlil 
on in the \yorld. The rumbling
Other fims deal with such things though therms little ^ u b t  he know time scoffed at what goes on in 
.as government inspection and grad- what was cQming. Of xourso ho ^be Icgislatui-o, its admiration grew
ing of food, the infant to school age, indeed, one might suspect more for the men and women 1 . • ♦ , 1 u ,1 ♦ b- »V'l. ‘ r-n  a t  1 ' r  1
and many others which will appeal the Premier had forced this re.sig- ^be public their services, snowslioe being tested by the army at Fort Churchill. Made of dlir-
. . to either individuals or organiza- nation, had been - forcing it for their best, as they sit. it! able, light magnesium,'tho snowshotes proved SO good Indians and




Sales —  Sendee —  Supplies
L. A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now bo locited 
»t 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 5086
A y d s  iziftr^atdfor^
’ operuK^gft!/
a ' K a S  S f  i i i o T ' S  "w aT ,"  , ,  Had .« d ,  wha, “ dca,«cracp. wUh all Ha K -cpm nrend^  t e  arm y adoption.
p i ’z v “a i r ! J a r M o ;  i i ' g i c x . 0 , , _____ __________ ;
Dead Sea scrolls, Burrows; Pray- personally
' Even in Russia wo «rc told there ers.'Marshall.- (The) Man xvith three shocked—f ..v  ....... Hettbr'system’..------ji.._4i— 4. ------- ------- _,-_.4_ . . .  .. >' is was most evident during that
,.M„ ,4wovi......j hurt and pained , .... , . -
and shocked-! could see that, and S°«9 the less, and who can offer aThis alters the' costs, and also alters
the market returns in some cases. adjusting to a more moderate faces, Meissner; (The)' Sun.' the’sea' as ost evident during mat
Now poojmg enters the picture, form of government whilst in the and tomorrow. Smith; Card tricks momentous n ig h t-th a i night ■  .  ■
♦V?** ^  of the United States Scarne; Against the sun, Beamont; lasted frpm p.m. on a /* A l i n t r i f  F f P E f l l l t
the a ^ v e . manipulations are equit- there is a real luring In a time of Roarings boys, Blishen; Darwin re- Thursday to 7:30 a.m. on a Friday^ V t U U I l i r y  r r C i U l l l  
ably divided .ns to costs and return- trouble. A huge unwillingness to valued, Darwin* (The ■ Whispering when -the opposition hammered f  r
cd for the products. Pooling is a yield to the righting of old wrongs, gallery. Autobiography 1 Lehmann- »way and pounded and talked and a c e i c f r  h l A A r l
method to recompense for, and to To these people' their world is being Bugles and a tiger' MastiJs- (The) iaihed. and pqunded and hamn^r- a S S I S T S  D IO U U
smooth out the actions of the saks a.sked to be turned Upside down, grand Mademoiselle,» Montpensier- hour after hour, trying tq get
agency, who may have had to sell Their way of life arid thought has My storv. Richards- (The) Man- the Piemier to say something, any
Vernon hospital directors take 
exception to Martin-s remarks
diingr clinic
and ho 
jjon’t think I 
superb ois-
VERNON — Directors of the Ver-' hestitated to approach members to 
non Jubilee Hospital strongly re- enlarge this borrowing power. This 
sents remarks made by the Hon. is not th.e answer he said. It is only 
. Eric Martin, minister of health and a 'po!?tponeineht of the ‘'inevitable
Counti-y Fi-eight Lines assLsted welfare, to the effect hospitals in reckoning.’̂ 
the local Red Cross blood donor B.C. are responsible for their-own ■
committee by shipping 900 pints mis-irianagement. ' ' ■;, >v'  ̂  ̂ ^
of the m uch-nee^d blood to Van- Accordingly, wheq Mr. Martin . ■■■ mm m b  a a i  mm  a H  am  •
S i r  S  S ‘''n ? ’' t h f S n S
Church hull. Total ot 102? pints o( n y i :
4 . , 4 . ------  ay Of life and thought has y story, ichards; ( he) ap
grower A s apple.s in Timbuktu and to be bodily thrown out. And in the maker, Thompson- Memoirs- vol 1 Sommers. But the
grower B's in Victoria, for instance Union of South Africa where there Year of decisions’Truman- Outlaw' Premier would, not. He had made 
—for more mont>y and with loss is the same racial trouble there is Voinov- Succesiiful photography* mind, he would not talk
freight charges. This, gentlemen, in outright defiance that these things High fidelity record annual 1955 the Sommers case, ''™
a nutshell, is my conception of pool- shall be done. r S o g e r r S t i c ^
ing in a producer sales agency such Our part, of the world may seem (The) Secret of the Hittites Ceram- , ever before saw such a ]
as ours. Pooling is absolutely not, lucky to be escaping*all this bitter- —■ - -
a.s one N.D.C. grower Intiinated, a ness, but an issue prevails here too
way to divide up the Pot . Our One that is ’conscioustv''or";uncons- iienrev: Arciic living me - storv **••• j r — -----i ,  , j  . j  , - - j  »*c o,iuiik4y uivicai. >uui utuwr
agency and pooling was formulated clously nagging costaatly namely, Grim.sey, Jack; Venturing to Can^  ̂ was fascinated—T saw his face blood werê dô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ condemnation of hospital boards.
to rid the industry of many mal- war. ada Dorion- (The) Hidden Catch twitch, and he put his hand .several district residents.  i.
practices previously the rule, and to From the time history began, war Connell- (The) record guide rev* times to his eyes, and I wondered
credit the grower with the results has been accepted. Customs and ed., Sac'kville-Wost & Sfaaw-Taylor- ho would break. There was a 
of his Judgment as to v.arieties, etc., thinking have been in harmony with Illustrated history of English liter- sorely tried if ever a man
one of hi^ folleagues torn
_ ______ _______ 44„..v. V4 o*.,4 4ux<.o juuLiiuuu..;! thmk tHc Premicr kept
Governor, up Kelowna way. sug- be depicted as ba'ibarous. un- crnadfrin'^yestordays^’ Collar^^  ̂ silent because he'lyould pot trust
gests that this pooling change would sympathetic with hiiirian suffer- FICTION ’ himself, in his emotion, id speak,
help force Mac growers out of busi- ing? Then why not ta b ’a spectacu- That uncertain feeling Amis- fearing- he might say 's.dmethipg volunteer workers of the Women’s the ’boar
ness. It would take issue here. What jar opportunity to dlspob of the (Th'e) ' Phbenix, Bachmanri-Marv of a man he had trusted, ilt Work Committee of the Canadian ate by r................  ............................
is forcing the Mac grower out of gun by burying it in the causeway Carisbrodke Barnes'-'(The) Corbies ̂ as. "you know, a wpnderfql (display' Red Cross filled 485 cases of knitted deferred payments to suppliers.
4 .............- - _ 4  . . . B eith ;.(T he) S hy’ Yorkshirdiriari! Vernon Jubilee HospitalAssocia-
Bird; Papa’s wife,’ Bjorn; Tender t?dt still loyalty, a fine virtue, ̂ d  relief. “ : . tipn y/apts'the ansy/er toIoM^^
L o s e  w d g h t — B a f d y — e a s i ly  
N o  h u n g e r  p a n ^  I 




,Tl.e olood was packed in ice for 
tlie 350 mile trip to Vancouver and
was delivered within nine hours. ficit_$24,694.94. 'T |iis  brings into
sharp relief the fact we are fUst' de­
pleting surpluses bii ilt up from Ih^ 
inpeptiou of the hospital association. 
 ̂ ,  -n-c An additional deficit of $13,987.41
InXthe first nine months of 1955 i.̂  gjlij on the books from 1954, anl
;a is being f rc d to Q 
means of bank overdrafts
As its contribution' to the 
Cross, Counti-y Freight made 
charge for the service.
hav 9  you tr ied
M A L K I N ’S
la te ly?
business is the low prices—certainly how under construction? 
not pooling. Pooling as it has been * Yours truly, . 
practiced is forcing us out of .busi- ALEX BEASLEY
ness or at least, putting a crimp:in •
our returns.
victory, Caldwell; (The) City arid 
the stars, Clarke; Sifonia, Texas', 
vols. 1 and 2 , Cooper; Jeweled 
sword, Hill; (The) Irish boy, Jacob;
Tales of the broad acres, Jacob; 
(The) Gentlemen, Marshall; (The)
„  - 4 • „ „ . CONVENTION COVERAGEPooling in our industry is govern- -y ' r .
ed by the yardstick, which , is set AuU“Iv.qitotv  ̂  ̂ . 
by the pooling cpmmittee froih the
 ̂ results of the last 4 or 5 years sales, Lone survivor, Nisbet; (The) Scar-
and is suppose^ to rqflect the mar- the B^ntish C o ^ u S a  Frm Slaughter; Adventures in
ket values for opr products. This A S d a tiS n  slcia 'irad'l,"'Thomas; ThicTiqr
docs mit. or has not done in the f^V ernon •JanSai-v 1 18^^^ 19 a than water, Tilsiey^* (The) Big Vard; 
past. This negation of the Co-Op g ™  Velde; J(Irs, Crqddock. jjaugham;
? r e m‘ Bl d Dc -  ' y T»“ ™ Z d  *"
4l ;„  your staff “sincere ari>reciation for
!>? pi-olif w hS r‘bo â ^
have earned. Let us look at the fi- during the [a ry e a r ." -
^ In 1950 the McIntosh nut into the 'In bringing this resolution to your
p«’5  d s  ic re , m i r “  c S L . ^
W04 caused by ibe breakdown o( tbc S L .  J  L . S ? L  “
c i v i l  d e f e n c e . ,  
n o t e b o o k
from Mr. Maitin—why?
“Ah-eadyT" Mr. Ilowlett said, “we 
ai-e ' delaying payment of. supplies 
accounts.into the second month.' At 
the present r^te \Ve will, not evep 
pay yfagps pfi' time by about Sept: 
ember pi- October.
“The feeUiigs of J. F. Fisher, presi­
dent of . the a.s.sociatipn went some­
thing like this; “ There is now no 
satisfaction in public service, j  hope 
r  am not giving the impression y/e
Wlnesap market after the Macs were wisiiw
all sold. Wlne.saps took 49.4 cents;
' J .’ MACLBtfNAN, 
Socrctary-Trensurer
from the pool. We have never hoard 
tho end of it. In 1951, Macs took 12.4 
cents; in 1952—15.6 cents; in 1953— 
15.0 cents; and in 1954—1̂ .1 cep^s 




: (Second pf a series p£‘24 articles) : Alta., $85,545; Sask., $34,02Q; Man.,
' Canada’s, c|vil defepco bill is big $25,158; Nova Scotia, $4,020; Nfld., are shedding* crocodile tears lo'ok-
and still growing, buj it would bq $3,1115.'’ ... - irig for . .sympathy,' b'u't pur efforts
higger without pitizen volqn- v i t  was ip 1955-J54 that B. C. l ^ t  year succeeded only In build- 
Iwr. Under the Canadian C'-D. Set- municipalities'"le(l’*the way in civil ing a' colprful yocabiilary. 
up each province and municipality defence, financially at least, by Mr. Fisher said the health min­
is responsible for adapting broad putting up $145,728. They led the ister had been told in terms no one 
federal policies to the needs of its next year, too, shelling out $225,- cppld misunderstand, how the Ip' 
pwn people, for Ottawa' exercises quo. Ontario municipalities entered cal hospital board felt about his de- 
po administrative control over lo- dlrePtly into tlie' C.D. financial partments policy.
(jal C.p. agencies. _ - picture then, too, with $48,366 to In 'h is financial report, Mr. How-
i Civlc-min^eii voluptcpi’s,' there- Ottawa’s $18,122. . lett stated borrowing power of the
fore, arc' the backbone p( civil dcr. /-That year, 1954-5*5, federal grarits as-spciation was $15,000. He .<)aicj he
J-’T >





ONE o r  M A LK IN S  FA M ILY  
OF F IN E  FO O D S
FATENDS TljkNKS
four years. There are other, take JJ,‘btor, 
varieties, but McIntosh, in jhoir Cpuncr
overwhelming preponderance, tyke p '^ ’ in for 1055-56 to show a big 
direction as thatRed Do- mlttee, |  should }lke to thank you ted this year by the provincial gov-, 5*“ '̂  for a^ provincial or municipat jump m, Ontario’s irecti  as ipa 
1950 ‘Red tor. the spleridid publicity g|ven;by ernmept. tT ! ’ staff hj .all .jl^ rgmi(i:,. pfp,vlnce accepted the federal grant
Into the your paper to the recent blood This areo will be set up in accord- ^“ ‘̂°"®t,wou^ invP^e a force for the fir^  ^
---- .-4_ ,4 . _ . . npce .yvith a resolution ador>»»̂  Hr. riumbei-ing thousands." Administrative officers at federal
the asspclntfpn last yea j;. *
Last year,' petlUons wereGWEN G. STIrLin G 
Chairman
t, — G- P- Qsbgrnp.
dent of the -'North' OKariagan 
Cattle Growers’ Associatiori 
ed that p disease 
ing Kelowna,
the major proportion. On behalf of the blood donor com- strong and env
Now we will look at the 
licious and Delicious—In
Delicious put 37.8 cents imo me ■"'-'.•ii. u«uu« - —4» ij.v,. .a,.*, uc »v-v up ui uct-oru- 'i_„ 4Un,,o„nJo
pool* in 1951 Red Delicious put In clinic. We appreciate It .very much, npee ,\vith a resolution adopted, by “ 'ousands, ,  ̂ 7
42 5 ceSts. In thos^^^^ Yours sincciely. ■ : 11)9 n i tf  iiiSt r.  - ’ /  ’So fqr Ihpvfederai govern^^^ civil defence headquartor.s In Ot-
xxiii.1. Ill mtsc iwo ytuis, ixiu Last year,' petiUoiis were clrculh various ways, has paid . the lion’s tawa, have estimated that of the
ted throughout the area and have share. It has agreed, rit conferences $4j8OO,O0O available through grants
now been accepted’ by the a.sslstant ''̂ ***̂  provincial officitfls, .to provide in the first three years of the pro-
chief -Yeterinlu’y inspedtor' in 'Vic- ">¥?f“rch, pqujpment ant} |[n m . .the .pw lncpa took up about
torin *,  ̂ financial nssigiarico. The provinces $l,00(),0()d. , Ontario's participation
in exchange value i rcatcr than the Kelowna Coiu lcr ,  Bill 'sigalet of Lumby said hp be- «n^^j;uun‘crpaUt|c8 pie taking it t t m  Was^kpec^^^^^
Anicricftn- Rort Delicious "pul* 67x4 Deor Sir: i lieved the first event In a move to r. * ■*  ̂ u u r. ,
ccnt.s per box into the pooll In 1953, I would like to take |hls opportun- ij, v iin K ‘̂ cstnblisS??ri052“o^^^^^ ”0 *0 “ ns"
tho Reds put 20.  ̂ centsi in ID.'H- lt.y to tljank you ant| yemr staff for 9nal S o f f te "  p r L r &  '5ts II20.8 cents. To be subtracted all the wonderful niiuriHisimr vmi by district am'icuIturaiiHt.s. dnirv ‘.’i . w '"  pcm_ per capita loi sisiance program, us (ij
these puts, la 12 cents lor extra
Ing costs In foreign lands. Gentle- e;nrisimns sent campaign. "Uivf «‘B*j'>‘fiiiiops. ^p  added, dairy
mem I  cannot help but wonder how It wn.s a gren^ heln nnd wlthoyit jR®") “" ‘I beef, growers were equal
Mac gr(>\VC«'». who '“hovtfl” oY(u‘ 6.8 It our, pnmpnlgn w lild not hpve in the program. •' - 4 -  fedoi-nl dhllnr for eveVv riro. it act im tlie Cnnndinn Civil De-
cento for one year, would like to been so siicee.s;tf»b ' ' , Bo said the goijcrnmenVdid not; Stn^ini doilL  im ^
pay put that kind of money. Thanking you ?|taln Y9?f. bpt tiglipyott tkat to ^
1050-31.6 cents; 1031—’25.2 cents; APPRECTATE IIELF
1052—25.7 cents; l983T-37.a cenis; Editor,
W O M A N ' S  
W A S  N E V E R
Delicious corned about 40 cents on 
tho American • market due .to ex­
change; our money being discount- ___________ _
cd 10 percent In 1952 d^spht* RECIATE ASSISTANCE
fact that our mot\cy watt 4 pci cent Edilpr,
1954—20.7 cimls. Twenty per cent of Kelowna Courier ‘^Wgerpus ppd they
■ .....................................ear .Sir: . 'Vajjt tP cagse p^bl c pan|q.'’
On behalf of the Kinsmen Clpb I five ^ T s ^ 'n r i l l l r w ^
the total packs of their vovloty Dear .Sir 
went to foreign land.1, and hpd 12
’■‘-- ' "•T” s  .? z -  s „ ' , ‘ s s
nuthoritntaYcly. that if tho pooling it went a long way In making this -r— ------------------------ »* . . . .  •'i n
method# are not carried on ns they campaign the success It was, , 
wore, in 1054 and before, the grpw- Yours very truly, 
or# of tho Northern »ren may secede KINSMEN CLUB OP KELOWNA 
from central ielllng. I «« « girowor Mothers March on PpHo Committee,
Would suggest that they ponder this a : S, BURBANK
Co-Chairmiirivery, very careftilly.
Thej) have been receiving from the 
“put" varieties, certain sums of 
money they will no longer receive,
U they go it alone. The con-sumers 
of these “put" varloUe.s have been 
txiying thia extra money, but the 
prodiiccis of tlieso varieties have 
not been receiving it. He has done 
Without this money. Therefore, 
should ho decide, for renaons of 
competition, to do without thl# v piim a m  a„ 
money—ho will he no worse off. Ttie ^
trade xvitt ' ttien ' be able In hiix* $5v,6w for completion of on all-
!h*«« far Umi much Icsl " '‘•''“ ‘“ 'f  ‘' ‘■’‘•‘" '“y ‘<» «“'«• "’•«»
Vernon to keep 
RCMP despite
Money earmarked in c r ^ a M  COStS 
for completion 
Silver Star road
contribution is 25 percent , diricot to up around Uho continent, lelecom- 
the munlcIpaHty.  ̂  ̂  ̂ pjunlcijtlpps, tkp ground observer
I In the 1032-53 fi(lo£(l ypnp thfl cprpB.and p i lw  cipsely relntcd to 
federal government matched those the defence of Canada, 'riie federal 
provincial C.D. uxponditurca, ,Brl» government olso agreed to pay rinc- 
tlsh Columbia, $114,004; Alberta, third the cost of atnndnrdlzlng fire 
$05,545; Soskatchewnn, $2.5,200; hose coupling sizes, Ontario, British 
ManUpba, $15,800; Newfoundland, Columbia and Alberta have taken 
$5,244, In 1953-54: B,C,, $107,71$; advantage of this offer.
W O R K
P O N E
b e t t e r !
*'
A '  ' '
i  m ‘A  * '
t e#Q apph'9 o
Thefc 
(tick
VERNOI’̂ — Thp d ty , of Vernon 
has decided to keep the sorvicos of 
the RCMP despite the Increase In 
cost. This agreement wn.s ratified by 
city council ending months of de­
lay, , ,'
From January 1953 to May I this 
year the rio.st w|ll he |2jl60 per 
man; ami from Jime 1 to May .H,
a 1* also a constderabl© yard- iho de m liiesl of ItimL P<''‘ccnl of the act-
dlfferentlal biiltl up l>y con- , |»v ii,'tei^islnhir^ aditlon, provision of
#ximcr demand—(the law of supply V quartern in (he court house will be
competitive __  , ______
|HU At 4̂ |vwj|̂ vvf
f . S ‘‘ Wi l l  dcfor years over keeping most of his . we ilher oimllllnnii apples of Ilhe market pntll the ‘ “ "<'‘“ *'rr toiumions.
, are told. Wh.at does the Not (hern 
grower think lhal the flre-*a!e 
pricX’g p | hit Mica that were being
TRY OOimil’JI  CLAKirrEDR 
FOR (ilUlCK iii:r u l ’i:r
Several pro|>erty owner# In the 
extreme northeast corner of the city 
have signed op agreement with the 
city for water service. Pipes nnd 
fittings will bo supplied by (ho city, 
wtiiie excavation will be done by
the properly owiR-TI* r r TIT'
tH A N y S  T O  loy i-C O S T , O^PINOABUI
pm  rapidly expanding facilities of (he B.C. Power Copimis8ion mc4Ui 
more homemakers arc now crtjoylng electrical living with modern npplianccg 
that lighten all household tasks.
Your Power Commission is working with nil possible speed to supply cicctricaj 
power to as many people as possible at the lowest cost.
COHIMiSSION
)». *nHA4 * -4
TIUJB'̂ DAV, lilAnCU B. . Tirc KELOVS'NA COIJR^R TAon v m
Gienmore Scouts and Cubs 
give work demonstration
OI.EJTfc^OnK — Abtiut f o r t y  
O'itontx ap'J f<iity-fivv Ujys of the 
l«t Glf-ntnori* ?fQiit 'rr*xip .-soji jst 
Ol. iiioof.* Wolf Cob P..ck, com­
bined to hold an enjoyable parents 
riicht in the uctiv'itv ro*iin of the 
f,f Iu»rd Wt"^niedav of la^t wt—k. Tn 
addition to Seoul leaders E. D. 
Kenriev-ond A. U  Lynn; Cub lead­
ers H. M. V. WiKctb and Mrs. 
James Snov’«<-ll. Diitr-.tt Commis­
sioner i r  n.dsiSlie, and DHtrift 
Seoutcr pes. 0.swll were In attend- 
arjoe.
Thn opening cereinoniet of the 
evening were rairied out by jhe 
C '0)4 and include their grand bowl, 
followed bv inspcclion. Wolf pub 
r.ruen Itenrin was oreipented with 
his first fUaf by Cpbinaster Willett.
The Scouts formed no In horse­
shoe formation, with th g  rdsing 
<‘i.)mluctcd by r*out<-r P. 1>. Jlenrie, 
as.sisled h.v A.H.M. A. I.. Lynn.
A ball rt;lav game betweep teams 
of Cubs. Scouts, and fathers 
proved amusing to the onlookers. 
e.sp(‘ciall» as the dads «oon realized 
that siieh exertion sliffned some of 
their liftlc-iised nnwcles. Needltfss 
to say the Scouts emerged victor-
Mr,;. n. 1‘. niilcrd:? of No. M Rank-
herid.
* • •
Th<* municipal council has re- 
ceivvd advice itial Olenmores Oka­
nagan Hegionl l.ibrary levy for 
m o  will be $l.(Md.OOO. This i.s an 
increase of $g(ia.00 over last year.
Councillor, A. J. {tunzer has been 
appointed Gienmore repreaentattivo 






City council w ill call public mooting 
to consider proposed rezoning of land 
in vicinity of S. M . Simpson Ltd. mill
Garner aMsUog. Mrs. R. i*, U attfll
w^s the organist. ,
The hbalth clinic was held re­
cently in the comirtunity hall. Mra» 
C. Rojss and Mrs. \V. Murrle assisted 
tlie burse.
.. ... . . .  . . . Membi'ra of the community have
council wdl call a public «»mmended a year ago th.it a con- expres.scd their sorrow regarding 
ithin the near future to cietc oil storage Ik* erected at ttie Hanson's injury and hope it 
private pam rs ‘ pro|K.wd rez.ming of carlie.st convenience on the other will not bo too long until he Is well.
show»*d Uiat many people were his P!‘̂ P̂ *riy in the y.elnity of the S. M. lots to the t^ulh * 
victims, fourteen, near him had the fa»"Pson Ltd. mill. In i^-questlng that Uiree city-own-
opporlunily. in vprying degrees of several weeks repre- ed lots be designed _as a play
V..
CityiContinued from Page 1. Col. B» 
rd in the district aoout seven years meeting withii 
and alttiough hi.- i t  tie  I'uo.sider tlio j
murdering him tluit evening. One ^«^ntatives of Manhattan land own- ground. Mr. Treadgold ]>ointed 
other, if hiving no personal reason. I:*''’ mill have children arc presently playing




under certain condition*! Tun nihers parties have come being made by the owner to have
to an agreement. Council has been the property subdivided into build-> •.......... J . . . ________ l„f„ * •
P- C. MtCallurn. No. 48 Bankhead 
has been appointed to the Glen 
more Recreation Commission 
1953.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. llehn and family 
have loft the district to live in Kel­
owna.
A total of $82.50 was netted at a 
variety conceit sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute recently. Tbe 
money will go to the Kelowna so­
ciety for rct.irdcd children.
Peachiand hears 
report on BCFGA
might be considered to have a mo- . . .  , - . ,
live to kill a man behind Slackford requested to make provision for n  ‘ " 8  
and in attempting to’ do so, it vvn.s playground in the area, and land- 
possible that Slackford had been designated I
for killed in error. “ 'e Manhattan area opened E g g *  The Saturday night dance held in
Immediately on Slackford’s left the Community Hall brought a fair
sat Mrs. Jasmine Flaxton. a hand- EAST KELOWNA — The East crowd. Jehnnie Cartel and his Music
some woman of 39. and next to her Kelowna Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs Makers provided the music for
sat her hiLsband. kawrenco Edward outlining the rocom- j jj cjuirch parade last modern and old-time dancing. Be**
Flaxton. aged (3. The Plaxtons w-ere  ̂ „ Sunday. freshments were aYailable. , .
married five years before and arc
W a l n u t  B u t t e r m i l k  L o a f
IV'iix and sift twice, then sift into n bowl, 21 j h. once- 
sifted pastry Hour tor 2 ' ,  e. onoe-sifuni aU-purpo.so 
flour), 2 tsp.s. Magic Baking Powder, t.sp, baking 
soda, 1 tspa. salt, ?i tsp. ground mace. Mi.x in c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar, } ■> c. rolled oats and I o. 
broken walnuts. Combine I wcU-beaton egg^ 1 c. butter­
milk, 2 taps, grated orange rind, 1 tsp, 
vanUia and 5 'tbs. shortening, molted. 
Make 0 well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly, 'l \ tn j into a  loaf lktR 
( 4 X 8 1tj') which lias been greased and 
Ut^ed with g reas^  paper. Bake? fn a ratlter 
slow oven, 825*, about I hour, l^rvo cold, 
thinly sliced and lightly buttered.
a service held at 
Rev. J. E. W. 
J  A,
both well knowq.peoplo in the city. SL*Mnrys^Church.Flaxton i< a successful merchant n --1160 so that Manhattan Drive h ' *, ^ -*r*
1 1 ... merenam. « ^ould bc« widened to Ctl feet alone Snowden officiated with M rschqql trustee and higlUy respected . .  --------------------------------------
by everyone. He is always ready to of
o-isi-it in any worthwhile project, L the present con-
calculated to benefit the city. His ^estion and danger to traffic at Hus
TRY COURIER GI.AS|FlEnS 
f'OR QUICK RESUIXS
A lw a y s  b e p e m ia b l i
'.O
wife i.s'equally respected for her point.
ready help in good causes and her OIL STORAGE BUILDING 
I EACHLAND — A meeting of charm a.s a hostc.ss. It was wflh .sur- Landowners would not oppose re-
lous In the gaipw ’ I'eachlamL local of the BGGFA prise that the police discovered that zoning of lot 8 map 2669; relocated
A demonstration of knotting by held In the municipal hall re- the Flaxtons were steadily black- lots 9 and 10, map 2669: lots 8 and
the cubs and cxpLiincd. by Troop gently. . mailed by glackford, on the strength 9, map 887 and lot B, m ap'6621, pro-
Leader Wayne Ilill.''was w e ll re- ”  recording of the pf certain letters he possessed, writ- vidlng the following restrictions are
coiyed by the parents pre.sent. At convention and ten by Jasmine Flaxton many years made legally binding on the foUow-
this juncture a similar number of • ^m m isslon resolution before, but which, if published, ing lots.
scout^ took over, and converted the ^h ich  Peachland sponsored was would*have been a  great embarrass- tl) That rclbcated lot 10. map. 
knots into la.shings. heard. Mr. Wells of the Board of ment and disgrace. Slackford stead- 2669 and lots 8 and 9. map 887 be
CONCENTRATION TPgT w v p n o rs  and Mr. E. Tail, member ily refused to sell the letters, pre- used only for (a) erection of an oil
‘Kima r^mn*' f .u 4 4 * ‘kc Central cxccutive oach gave ferrlng a regular income from the storage, building 15x30 feet'w ithin
1*  ̂ lijteresting talks with special cm- Flaxtons for his silence. . lOO feet of the we.st side of Guy
ra  »iv ? o" Macintosh deal. All On Slackford’s right that evening S tiee t’Uhd to'b'e'on lot 10. map 26G9
Scoiifs. fath- the convention resolutions that had were Mrs. Nina Bellington (nee and or on lot 9 . map 887; (b) erec-
mothers. Twenty-five Ob- carried were read and discussed. Stanger). and her husband. Daniel tion of a modern office building fac-
A report was given on the prune Arthur Bellington. Nina Bellington. ipg Guy Street; (c) dispensing of
deal _qs R affected local gfowors an attractive, dark and vivacious petroleum products on relocated lot 
and it was decided that in future woman of 26. was the unwilling ob- 10; (d) employee or customer car 
all fruit in the packing house a t ject of Slackford’s attentions. Her parking. (2) that lot B map 6621 and 
pool closing shoulR he inspected husband, a powerfully built man relocated lot 9, map 2669 be used 
and credited to the growers re- of 34, is left handed and owns a only for employee and customer car 
gardless of final distribution. garage business. He is* deeply in debt i>arking. '/ :
, * * * . to Slackford. who has intimated that Mr. Treadgold said the recom-
Pete Spackamn made a trip to he would be reluctant to cause the mendations have been agreed to by 
Vancouver recently. ruin of a ‘•friend”! However, matters S. M. Simpson Ltd. VWe feel that
er.s and
ject.s were on display for .one 
minute, then they were removed 
and members of each team all6v/ed 
three minutes to list the names of 
the objects on disolay. The fathers 
team won, with Bill Miilai* getting 
top points, having twenty-three 
objects listed.
A game calling on ones sense of 
touch proved to bo very amusing, 
a.s Cubs. Scouts, and fathers, alike, 
attempted to identify certain ob­
jects bv touching them with their 
hare right feet, while being biind- 
foldcd.
 ̂A demonstration of semaphore 
pignallin!' by live Cubs who sent 
the entire alphabet, and a regular 
message despatched by certain 
Scouts, showed tlie parents in at­
tendance tliat useful knowledge is 
taught through the medium of 
scouting.
Scout campfire coremonios, open­
ed hv Scouter Henrle, wore fol­
lowed by songs led by A.ssistant 
Ciibmaster Mr.s. James Snowsoll, 
D istrict: Rcouter Dos. Oswoll and 
Scouter Ilenrlo.
Mr. Ceco LeDuke is a patient in 
the Kelowna general hospital.
M rs . Ruffle ha.s returned from 
Summerland general hospital.
by air Saturday for Mexico City. 
They will join Mr. and Mis. Lcn 
Trautman. The foursome will re­
turn a t  the end of the month]
Mrs. E. Hunt is a patient in the 
Kelowna general hospital.
Rev. R. B. Gibson of the United 
church has invited all curlerp to 
attend . a special service Sunday, 
Flag lowering witth the activity lylafcR IL This an pnnual event, 
room in darkness cxceot for a » ^  •
Friends of the late William J. 
Bradbury packed the Peachland 
United church to payl tribute, Sat­
urday, March- 3. Pallbearers were, 
John: Erins, Pedchland; Tony Cold- 
ham, Peachland; Sfari'Ta'ylor, •Suiri-
were fast coming to a point where c'n the dOfidiUons listed they will be 
the Bellingtons would have to getting a full good.use out of the 
choose between her honor and his land and that the development wlH 
financial disgrace. not bo too objectionable to the resi-
The Plaxtohs and the Bellingtons dents. Also it is riot likely to cause 
were Slackford’s unwilling guests a devaluation of the residential pro- 
, ,  ' ■ .  that evening. Slackford enjoyed the perty of Manhattan,” he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrawtiy left Flaxtons to improve his social stand- IVUNOR OPPOSITION
' ...........  ing by being seen in their company, rAnifr,,.!,,™ Vp , , , , , ,
and he even more enjoyed Dan Bell- M r.^Treadpld staged
ington’s barely veiled rage, as he 1  i ̂ ^
helplessly watched his vvUe being
openly ogled.
(To Be Continuedl
light being shone on the Union 
Jack lent an impres.sivo touch to 
the closing ceremonies.
One of the highlights of 'the 
evening was the presentation pf the
Ouecn Scout badge to Wayne Hill . .
of the 1st Gienmore Boy Scout nferlqnd; i Jlqhn Coldwill, Surrungr- 
Troop, by Cornmissioner Don-Bal -" ^ 4 , ^ 8 Walton of Vuricojuvei;.
The coveted Queen Scout badge 
is the highc.st award a Scout qan 
acquire outside of a decoration for 
bravery. The Queen Scout badge is 
the culmination of the passing of 
many difficult and exacting* tests* 
and badges. Besides Wavne Hill 
there, are only ton other'Seouts in 
the Central Okanagan Scout dis­




Visiting Mr. and Mr.s. J. Mielke, 
is their son Otto Mielke, of Van 






ers and have found that 40 accept­
ed the conditions; seven have re­
jected them, and five we were not 
able to contact. However, we feel 
that, we should point out to council 
that the opposition stems from land- 
owners living close to the no,w pro­
posed locatiori of the oil storage 
b(iilding. As ah alternative all land- 
owners contacted will consent to the 
listed .conditions if the. oil- storage 
is located close to and facing Guy 
Street. ^
“ To locate the oil storage facing 
Guy ^treet, tRe proposed new office 
xiiirciiuuix ciiruisiruciion Class m buimjrig will have to be erected 
aerial photography at Penticton, ^lrst, .,thep Rhc oil storage cpuld be 
recently were i-anger H. C. ’(Bert) erected ]on the site 6 |  the p'resent 
Hewlett and Assistant ranger L. E. office building, At such* time Man- 
McDonald.' of the Kelowna fire dis- hattan Drive could be widened along 
trict. Others e*^tending ,-Included lot 10. ,
rajiger J . ;H. Pearingr of Princeton, PLAYGROUND AREA -- 
Wrih his assistant, C. D. Dobbin, as -Th,, *i ■*well as the forestrv stiff nt Ponti!* The urgency of the new oil stor-weu as tnq loicstry staff at Pentic- gge building is an unknown factor
Mr Hall chief of air surveys residents. The present one
division, department of lands, Vic- if®
torla, was the instructor. The course f
included the use of aerial photo-
graphs in forestry woi'k such "c jbH is , erected. Fire Chief Gore re-
Should be!
There :s only one way lo 
test tea—and that’s by taste. 
Next time get Nabob Tea Bags and 
discover-the" true refreshment
of “Tea as it should be.”
, VERNON — The total aippMRt cotj tliril>et*-cruising and the location of 
nnu Vernoq K l^ipen  and foreat fires. In the latter W  these
and Kinettes in llw mothers march on photpsi are used in flying d W  and 
polio was $4,132. spotting the fire. ' ’ ^
Collected in the city and district photbs of the entire fnrMtrv 
i r. votumoil was $4.0^2. Kinetics hdded $W to irict are available and a r r i ^  in
home, after having been eonfineti the fund'from the proceeds of their timber-cruising to man in lereheea
some time.  ̂  ̂  ̂ The money will bo forwarded to able for cruising. By this means im-
sicQoicjuoi lorB in V&uicouv*ci* tn mfltiirc tlmbor i*? oAsilv nnri
Receiving congratulations on the u.sed in rehabilitation, and treatment left alone * ^ i >
birth of a baby boy are Mr, and for polio victims. ' ’’ J_!_______ !________
M
M
W ill replace 
bridge over 
Shuswap river
VERNON — Hugh Shantz, MLA 
fpr North Okanagan, said in Ver­
non that' construction of a new 
bridge over the Shuswap river Is 
on thc> building program of the de­
partment of public works and will 
cost $300,000. .
The bridge will bo on highway 
07E and will bo situated at Grlnd- 
rpd. ,
lyiillo work on the bridge i.s in 
progres,s, trpffjc for Slcamous and 
beyond will bo detoured through 
Enflcrby. '
^  tŵ w**'*■ z f  'fi > < ■' f t <
V'e
>s's






Now is the time to arrange flirougit a CANADIAN GOVERN- 
IVIKNT ANNUITY (or tlie little it wtU take to hrighicn the day# 
when you must stop working. You can luirchase an Annuity NOW  
io roinc line at ago SO, .55,60 01* 65; or olher agea.
IIEUK IS AN KXAMPIJ8--1 Suppose you are a man o(
28 and want an Annuity o( |100 a month, beginning at 65.
Your luontlily prtnilutn would be 116.44.
AT AGE 6 S ihe Govenimtpt will Wgtn paying you tlOO 
a month as lung as yon ilve| I( you die wtihiii 10 years
ourafirr age 65, the monthly paym«nt« will continue lo yi 
hrira fur the tmlance of tiial 19 years. Huts, you will have 
paid 17,299,36 fur a iiilnltnutii return of 812,000.00 — 
wluVh will be even greater if yon live past 751
lY YOU DIE RKIXRIK 65 the Government will pay your 
iielrs thc total sum-paid up to the date of your death plua 
4‘f() cotnpeund interest.
'H im  are aevrral plans to choose from. For detailed infoimatiori, 
copiplt yoqr DISTIUCI' ANNUITIES RETRESENTATfVE, ^  
mail the cfltt]M)n below, postage free. *
H ♦8 »\ ' * |V*Mf h' ‘ H i
. 4 ‘i s
CANADI AN
GO V E R N A U / N I
A N N U I I U S
fts








A S.ilmo man is counting hla 
bleralngs today! Arthur Henry 
Doree rode his late model auto- 
mobile down n straight, 200-foot 
drop off Highway 07 north of 
Oyama. Inndpd on the Ipe of Kal- 
nmalkn Ijike and calmly clarnlmpid 
back up (o the highway looking for 
aid. '
Damage to the car was $2,50'). 
Damage to hfr. Doree was nil, fie 
was not even scratched.
' , ItChTP rctiprted he was ih'lylng 
from Kelowna to Vernon when the 
car hit an Icy .section, skidded and 
went clean over the cliff near ,i 
-*'*nont rt'tatnlg wall on the lilgh- 
' we,
M. Doree wa.s iilone In tlie ear, 
lie, ,s, afterward tin* m r Jurd 
went ( oyer erul over end. He 
doesn't k * how njany times,,
Tiitt nai .stretcli of higliway 
has been t -;enc of several tiad 
accident.*!, *, a people have *l)een 
hilled llieie . leeent ye.irs.
Fmili/ safetij wears ahok of glamour a iid p !
Clieck Ihp aafety featurea listed a t tho 
right. All iijro standard equipment on 
any podge niodel Von choose. Some are 
brand-now, of coui-so, but Dodge has 
provided moat of them for yoArs. 
'rim t’a bcenuRo bafoty ia nothing now, 
witli Dodgo. Year after year, Do<lgo 
him conaiaten^ly pioneered ami devel­
oped more ijnil bolter .wifoiy features 
Umn any otlier low-price ear.
I'lils year, too, Dodge gives you the 
power you need for-safer motoring. 
New high'torqiie (I and *V-B engines
provide up to ,200 horsepower, pack, 
plenty of rooorvo for safer passing, 
safer ucceiorallon,
q'horo’s new driving ease, too, Now 
pvish-buUon controls for PowerFIite 
automatic tnmsmlsaiop lef you selecL 
your driving range at tbo touch of n 
butt5>n. Safoty-poslljonetl at tho left of 
tbo driver, those controls aro uimplo 
nnd mechanically operalbtl,
See your Dodge-Do .Soto dealer soon. 
Drive a Dodge , . .  Canada’s ''safetyc 
lirat" car!
: Dodge Mayfair V*8; 4-Door Sedan*
T h e s e ,  a n d  m a n y  m o r e  s a f e t y  f e a t u r e s
a r e  s t a n d a r d  o n  a n y  D o d g e  m o d e l
' ' ' '
M F E Q U A R D  P O O R  P A T C H E S  , 
S A F E T Y  S E A L E D - B E A M  H E A D L A J V I P S  
e t A R E R R O O F E D  I N S T R U M E N T  P A f '^ E L  T O P
' i, * , , ' '
S A F E T Y r - R I M  W H E E L S  
S A F E - G U A R D  H Y D R A U L I C  B R A K E S  
I N p E P E N D E N T  P A R K I N G  S P A K E  
E L E C T R I C  W I N D S H I E L p  W I P E R S  
S A F E T Y  D O O R  L O C K S
', 'r
Iti Cm'‘l4 liy CliryUir (jurporAUun nf Ciniili, LImllUd
WUch CUmii *-Sho«i( ol Sitrt wc«M, on TV, Check your newtpiptt for dit* ind ttm*.'
D itn 'f: T in s  c n / ' . i r  A / .i r  v o o c i: n i T i i  v n i:  g l a m o v h  .-l v d  co o r  t h e  ro in rA n n  lo o k
E E L IA B L E  M O TO RS &  71B ES L TD
165fl I*cndozl SL« Kelowna, B.C. - P ôno 2469
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Complete .naval training
Meeting will be held here next Monday 
with idea of forming arts association
The Kelowna Arts Council hopes The Kelowna Recreational Com­
mission made it possible to bring 
in these two, bul indefinite as­
sistance from this source is too 
much to look for. This is where it 
is hoped the arts association will
come in, ...............
All interested in widening the in-
i ii »
' / :
t -! * “ I . ^
Pleasing recital 
presented here
Dy yOUnO PIdniST to form an Aids Association here,
’ ’ *____ and an open meeting for this pur-
(CONTBIBUTED) p^jc will be held a t the library on
The Civic Music Concert Associa- Monday. March 12. at 8:CO p.vn. 
tion. of Kelowna presented Seymour Such an association will have 
Lipkin, pianist. In recital when the three objectives: (1) to stimulate
audience was most fortunate in hav- the appreciation of the arts in Kel-
ing the privilege of hearing this owaa and district; t2) to introduce tcrest of Kelown.i and surrounding
young artist. Rated one of the top both professional and other inter- district are therefore invited to al-
two or three younger'keyboard art-nesting exhibits: (3) to finance the tend Monday's meeting at th j 
ists, Mr. Lipkin played with sin- pjoject by a ‘̂ a U  arinual member- library. ' 
cerity and great emotional con- ship fee. ---------- - ----------- -
.* . , ,  > II- # ■ j  Local artists have given .some i i • x  I* x
One heard old familiar f r ^  delightful exhibits since the open- H A i r  S t V  I S t S  
played with ^^-armth and beautiful ^p^ary building, and '5 « y « ''5 I O
^**^^”*' rrielodies s a ^ .  and bookings for several *11
v^cn strength needed ^  months to come. It cannot be ex- \ ^ l \ \  a n S W B f
was never too harb or pcrcussine. ^  local talent can k e e p / ’' ^ "
The program took us from Bach inrti.fi- .
to Schubert and Beethoven to the ■ n i l A Q t i n n ^ I
romantic Schumann and Chopin and " ‘leiy. . U U C o l iU l l O
included one modern, a Bartok Therefore, it is h o ^ d  to bring
Roumanian Dance. in exhibits from outside valley, Top hair stylis's will demon-
The Bach Prelude and Fugue in and perhaps some well known Can- strate the latest in hair-do’s and 
E flat major was beautiful in its adlan painters in person. One col- the newest in hair and scalp care 
simplicity and could be “heard". The lection of original Canadian car- at the hair style show being held 
Schubert Sonata in A major had toons has appeared .here and it is in the Kelowna senior high school 
melodic clarity, and the rhythm expected to have another collection auditorimn. Monday, March 12, at 
danced. . of Canadian paintings jn the near 8:00 p.m,
Mr. Lipkin paid his audience the future. These, however, cost money.
of B.C, “ of which W. V. nUlicr is 
a  member; Roderick L. LaRoeque, 
of "LaRi^ue's Hair Styling Studio; 
Paul Difonro. of "Paul's Hair 
Stylists,” and JoHn and Donna Sop- 
rovich. of "Broadway Beauty 
Salon," all of Vancouver, and pos­
sibly several others. - 
All those attending this style 
show and forum will be presented 
with a gift sample, and there will 
be a door prize. The school d.ince 




usd* ©I am aredt.aiKt ptn; liwy nsn-dovn, oW h»- 
boUsei kck iron at 40, 50. 60. T«?
tmUy. surelir* Invig- 
may urtd to reviuUw, tUmu-
Tboutao traergy
ratis©
Ditrr* TobIo TaVlrtt w j t' t i i^Mator you, too, sIa *©  
Ulc, euersUo amt build-up «nllr» body. Fm 
«ati ixsonsor. "Crt-acquainted" CO»l*little. Or Matt with bis, popular “Ktonomv”
Ufa and Ms-a 7Sf. At alt drus.gutx
"~TRY aiilRIFJll CLA SlinFoi 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
compliment of playing one of Beet­
hoven's greatest sonatas. Opus 53, 
the “Wallstein Sonata”. In this there 
was change in the vitality of the 
themes and the spiritual strength of 
the great master was revealed.
The Schumannr “Album Leaves'
Opus 99, were five exquisite little i  j
tone poems, and one was breathless \ A  .
listening to the “inwardness” of the Ur I ! 11 I ^  ^
completely controlled tone. *
The Chopin was Chopin as we all Final arrangements have 
know and love him. Mr.
Stagettes plan 
". rummage sale
Taking the form of a panel, hair 
styles will be featured during the 
first hour, and a question forum 
will be conducted during the ^ c -  
ond half of the evening, when 
written questions on any hair or 
scalp problem, presented a t the 
door, will be answered by tlicse 
experts.
All proceeds are in aid of the 
purchasing of new unitoillns for the 
Kelowna Junior Band, and hair-
now stylists from several of the best- 
Lipkin been made to hold a rummage sale known beauty shops in the province 
played two Nocturnes and the great in the United Church hall on Sat- are donating their time and paying 
C Sharp Minor Scherzo. Urday, April 14, beginning at 2:00 their own expenses in  order that
As encores we heard the lovely p,m. with. Miss Carol Curts and , <the band may benefit to the  ̂fullest 
Mendelssohn "Spinning Song” which Miss Flo Brown in charge. Spon- extent from this event. • 
hummed as a spinning-wheel should;, sored by the Kelowna Stagetle Club ' - Among those‘who will take part, 
and finally, the Liszt Hungarian —proceeds from the sale -will be in the show are the following mem- 
Rhapsody No. 15 which incorporates turned over to the Society for. Re- bers of the “Masters’ Coiffure Guild
the Rakoezy March. tarded Children. * ' ----------------------------------------------
To quote Olin Downes of the New ' At a regular meeting of the Stag- 
York Times: “He makes the piano ette Club held last Monday even­
sing as lyrically as he makes it roar ing. Red Cross materials were dis­
and declaim.” - , tributed to the girls for the annual
This writer feels that, these young Canadian Red Cross canvas.s. Spear- 
artists we are privileged to hear heading the effort are'^Miss Junp 
through Civic Music concerts-are Carter and Miss Flo Brown, 
missionaries of “culture”, and when Miss Mary Pack, executive dired- 
“culture” can be enjoyed as it ob-.tor of the Canadian Arthritis and 
viously was then. I say, well done to Rheumatism Society in Vancouver, 
our local committee. bC invited to speak to the Kel-
—^Bethel Steele owna Stagette Club at a dinner
—— ------------ ------  meeting to be held during the week-
STORY HOUR end . of May 11-13 at which time
A change in the time of the Sat- Miss Pack will be visiting^ the 
urday morning story hour at the Orchard City.
regional library from 10:00 o’clock Next regular meeting of the Stag- 
to 10:30 a.m. Comes into effect next ette Club will be held on Monday, 
week, so it will not conflict with March 19, with Miss Betty Cooper 
another- radio story hour. and Miss Carol Curts as hostesses.
V a  %
'/// / /
,AN0(iDiruil'
^ ^ ^ ' a n d  c r e a m
Rich, fragrant, creamy. 
Heals, protects, softens- 
Fighls infection.
DRY SKIN CREAM
cleanses and reconditions 
dry skins perfectly





• , How to fight fires Was only one of many things learned at HMGS Cornwallis^, Naval training 
establishment near Digby, N.S., by. a. group .of Wrens who transferred recently from-the naval reserve 
to the regular force.
Working a fire extinguisher are Able. Wrens Jane G. Kerry of Kelowna, left, and Mary Kirk of 
Torbnto. Miss Kerry, 23, is the daughter of M r. and Mrs. L. L. Kerry, 2188 Abbott Street. She
joined the Wrens two years -National Defence Photo
Friends surprise local couple, M r. and Mrs. Dale West, 
on the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary
A t  l a s t !  Y o u  c a n  b e  p r o u d  
w h e n  y o u  s e r v e  a  m i x - m a d e  c a k e !
tft,
Celebrating their golden wedding is with the Kelowna Film Council, 
anniversary on Saturday, March 3 entertained the company with films 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Dale AVest, of during the evening.
700 Martin Avenue, who were mar- ----------.!---------- ----- -
ril'd in Spcarfi.sh, South Dakota, in
190G. Leaving the States rt few A A* I A /A m £ ih
ycar.s later they moved to Wasket- / V \ | 5 S I 0 n  W O m C M  
cnau, Alta,, north-east of Edmonton, 
whore they farmed for thirty-fiv 
years. They camtt to Kelowna to 
retire in 1914
Mission school last Saturday. A 
total of 19 beginners w ere ' tallied.
i .
'i  ship woolens
Throughout their pioneering years £ _  L I
Mr. imd Mrs West T O r
' The ladies auxiliary to the Com- 
muhity Hall Association held their 
regular monthly meeting last week, 
in the Community Hall. There were 
18 members present. Plans for the 
annual fashion show were finalized, 
Ruth Calcy accepted trcasurcrs’ldu- 
lies. The present treasurer Jean 
W right'w ill be leaving in June. 
Tbo Next meeting will be held at the
in Alberta, both r. 
were keenly Interested in com­
munity and .school affairs, Mr. West OKANAGAN MISSION . , , ,  t ■ a
serving on the school board during regular bi-monthly meeting of the home, of Mr.s. Judy Armstrong at 
his residence there. They have one U-GO-I-GO club was held at the ^ ,P m.. April 5- All members are 
(laughter, Francos, Mrs, W. Rickard, home of Mrs. Hnnlnn recently, with to attend ns plans for the nqxt
of 440 Patterson Avc., and one lo members and three prospective pi'oject wiU bo discussed, 
grandson, Mervin Lewis, aged six- members present. ' • * • ,
^ocn. The raffle prlzCi donated by Mrs. The 1st OK Mission Boy Scout and
SURPRISE PARTY K, R. Young, ^yns won by Mrs. Herb Ciib Pack held another successful
Old and now friends gathered to Ralley. The club is niaklng plans to card party and dance at the Com-
Fiirprire Mr. and Mrs, West at their .smd old woollens to Fairfields, to iminlty Hall last week. Proceeds 
home on Srdurday evening—and b, 11 m lile into blankets, etc. Any- will go to the Boy Scout building 
succei'ded very well. Among tho e oni InUrestcd in sending woollens fund, i
presi nt were four friends from W 1 ni i> t In touch with'n club mom- * * "'
kalenau: Mr. and Mr.s. J. Living- ber before March 25. Tea was sorv- The ladies of St Andrew’s Guild
od by the ho.stess Mrs. Ann heUt a Avhlle dcpha.U ^
Ivens. Ne.Nt meeting will bo held at of homo cooking at the home of 
the home of Mrs. William Barber, MVs. H. llobsoh recently.
stone, wlio were neighboring farm­
ers; and Mrs. Wolf and Mrs. Fosh- 
ler, both of wliom lived in the vill­
age. All four live in Kelowna now.
Mr. and Mrs. West wore the re­
cipients of maiiy lovely,gifts qn tlds 
('ventful oeeaslon, and when the re- 
freshment.s were served tlie "bride'' 
of fifty years was called upon to 
cut the wedding cake. Mervin, who
March 15,
Open liuuso was liold at OK Mis­
sion sehool Monday. Girl Guides' 
motliers served tea at 2:30.
Thd ladies nuxili.'iry is spon.sor- 
Ing their annual fashion show Wed­
nesday, March 2 Tnt 0 p.m. Clothing 
will bo shown courtesy Bon Marche, 
lleglslration took place at Uie OK The Mary Pratton .school of danc-
--------- - ... . -i. j,jj, will,provide entertainment. Tho .
ndmlsslpn; price win include' re-, 
freshments. <
Residents oLthc OK Mission dis­
trict were saddened to hear of tho 
death of Harvey Small, ql South 
Prince George. Deepest sympiithy 
goes hut to Bert Small, and family, 
new arrivals at tlic Mission.
Joyce Gruenke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gruenke, met with an 
unfoitunate aecidenl at last Sat­
urday’s Kelowna-Penllcton hockey 
game. Slie was cut on the fqreliead 
by n flying puck and required lluec 
siltelu’s.
O F F E R S
FIVE
^  J E 1 ^  E  0 0 1
Mpt.. ■’t I* 1 ■ v x
THE OWIY M IX  TO MATCH 
QUALITY OF FINE RECIPE CAKES!
Landowner.s on Ra.vmer road lield 
a meeting at the home of j ,  R. Putt 




YTr, and Mr;;. S, Uend.> I'M'd, 
of New n m u  r. B.C.. aniuulnee the 
cogueeinent of tlielr daughter, 
rilz.ibelli Aone Tele. Ip W.iUer 
Geiald \Vil!On. nf Kelowna, s 
,fYbe \\e<|duu: will lake pLiee 
uid.iy, M.iieh .'il, lO.vt, pi 2M  pin. 
tu J t. P.iul-'-Trinity United Church, 
N'ebon, B C , the Rev. A. I t  T. 
Dixv)n uffldatlng, , ,
l:vcn the best o f cooks can be really 
proud of results from ihh cake mix! 
It’s a new kind o f  cake mix that f îves 
a new kind of result, . .  mix-made cakes 
that actually match the flavor and texture 
offinc recipe cakes I '
We made good ciikc mixes for 6  
years ■— without offering a single packr 
age for sale! Why? Ikcaiisc wc wanted 
mixes that were more than just gobd. 
They had to maintain I'lvc Uo.scs as the 
most respected name in baking. They
had to produce cakes that were dra­
matically better than any on the market!
Now they're here to give you,cakes that 
arc high, light and tender, yet have that 
richly moist and satisfying texture that 
comes only from frc.sh eggs — just as it 
docs in your best recipes.
Try the one and only cake mix that can 
come up to your own high standards of 
wh.it a cake should he. Pick live Ruses 
from your groccc'$ shelf today!
— ” TT'-v
- F I V E -
ROSESfatlM
. |T |V G -
ROSESCAM* PAm
F f i v e —
ROSESCAMK mnn
j
i ^ F I V I — ^  
ROSESCAMS pveuM






I k s s ie i "
“J ..M
tm  MiMBie
on tiu llln o  n«w oom t In padiao** ©f Hva Raiits 
Call* M Ik nnd FIv* Ro*«t Flour. Simply by injoylno  
lh«i« nnn piodutU you con win Ihtllllnu p r l io i . . .  »l*om  
lion*, blanhofl, .ffUloninll* loniferi —  lilc y d **, tcooltr*, 
tk o U t for Ilia (t)l|di*'n-~'dnd many pihorilFtii lutky draw l 
No (onlptllHon with llieu iondi of oilier conlailonlil 
N oco iU lo p o y lO klF Iv tlto ie iC a titM lN o r Fleur today and 
ito il ort your w ay to Nnltlc p r lf t t l
t «l-.»
LISTtN  (i> Ihc l  IVi: H o s t s  JIOMtDAKtUS* QUIZ O V tR  RADIO STAIION CKOV fVIONOAY Ihrougli IHIOAY ul 9.05 a.tii,
H - t - ,  I fw J
TflURSDAYrHAr^Cn «. î SS Tim imLowis’A co ilim R PA0f srAWJ
Who rememberi when?
rrpm l ie  flirt of Hie Keleynu Coerirr
F i r h r  YEARS AGC^IMC' ley leaf, please IH>tTi|fnlon totaero 
Prank Prajer ha* gold hU- rest- experts, 
dence to Dr. Kftox and may have * • • ’
the didtict. »  . .• ,  • P^.stcrn Star 1# to have loc
Jatn rt Silver of Peaehtand ha* oler l<̂ r- A fnovement to eitablish 
taio£d> Uu) contract for building the ' ''
government ferry wharf at Mc­
Lennan** Land,ing and arrived on 
Monday with the work boat -Rattle- 
sriake" and a sco)v load of Ii'unber 
to comtnence construction.
ter of the order !n Kelowna has been 
Wi ll received and many signatures 
for the application are being secur-
i’d . :■. .....
Tt»c application form can b«* sign- 




A petUton asking the. federal gov­
ernment ‘ to proceed with the pro- 
peued public building. Is being cir­
culated in Kelowna and many sig­
nature* are being attached.
• • •
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry will 
remain on its reduced schedule until 
Fuch time as ice ronditiuns here are 
b<‘llef. While tlie ice has broken 
up to a Considerable e.vtent it is 
still 4 to 5 inches thick in the mid­
dle of the lake and the .shifting pack 
may. at a n y  lime, necessitate 
•a ficw channel being cut a.s liappcm- 
cd on Tuesday nijitit. making the
i!BCTjiM'aa»iiiKii3W'wyi
.sixth nesv channel to be cut this
year. .
At the Qumuil meeting of the la­
dies stH;tion of the Kelowna Golf 
Club on February 2it the following 
otflcsTS were, chosen fur.tlie en- 
.suing year: captain. Mrs. O. E. 
Olivtf. vic«!-cJptaiii. Mrs. E. W. 
Durion, .secretary trea.surer, Mrs. G. 
£, Wiseman, committee, Mrs. S. C. 
McClelland.
TE^* YE.ARS AGO—1»K1
Five British Wives of local service­
men are rolling westward from the 
Atlantic coa.si aboard the “Diaper 
Special**. They arrived in Halifax 
la.st Sunday aboard the ‘*Aquitanla*'. 
They were among the 102 women
bound fpr home* in British CMuip* 
bia and Alberta. When they arriv­
ed in Halifax they s;(ld the things 
that irriptessixl them most were Uie
wonderful food on ship and train, 
wonderful clothe* on Canadian.wo­
men. wonderful weather and the 
wonderful welcome they received at 
Halifax, on arrival. ’ ■
A. K. Loyd, president of Tree 
Fruit.s Ltd., and D. McHalr. .sale.* 
manager, have left fof Vancouver 
where they will lecture fo the stu­
dents of tlie commerce counsp, at 
the’ University of {(ritish f^alumbla.
Mr. Loyd will gponlt ^0 fnilt 
Industry nnd Mt. M cHilr fA\\  le o
tore 0 0  the pcutstbUily of tm td  
trade. ~
f  • *..
The city cotihcll ha.4 Etanted P. S, 
Thompion permission |o *Hdt t  bug 
Sfrvlvv In thd city starUnf Match 
1$. The service wUl eav«S’ aU p |^  
of the community and |b« Urmipal 
will be located.at tha corOat of Ber« 
nard and Fendo>|.
.; Tile B.C. Board of Fire Under­
writer* havy decided to raise.the 
general ^*ale of Kelowna insuranco 
rqte*. |n ’ one Csf two case* whefi* 
the rate* prv pxceisive, a slight rci 
dpetion has beeiP'?tnade, but id 
others an increase of approximately 
,2 percept hag been rnade- Thi-s is 
ia^ u i t|u* last Straw ,and should 
; brace the people to provide efficient 
fire fighting equipment
At a city coungU m<̂ oting prelim­
inary steps were taken for the pur* 
‘chase of a city park from Mr. Lê  
!qiiime. A resolutlbn W'as passed that 
a written agreement be made with 
Uhe owner, tp deed the property to 
tl)e pity, incompliance with a ver­
bal agreement, the city to exempt 
(the land from taxation, until the 
deed is given.
The retail store clerks of KeU 
owns wil be given a weekly half 
holiday on Thursdays, beginning 
May .3 ond continuing to October.
Hie police commission, consisting 
of Mpyor Raymer. Aid. Willits. anq 
Commissioner Bailey met on Tbursr 
dpy to consider the fourteen appU- 
cgtlofi* for the position of city cont 
'•stable. . .
After some dlsaission, WiUiani 
Brent was chosen for • the- position, 
.Ml . Brent, bom in the valley, serv* 
ted w|.U| the ̂  Strathcona Horse In 
;Soulh'Africa and'with the provim jCial police.
At'a meeting of the city , council 
it was decided to purchase six gast 
o|ihc lamps for the purpose of lighti 
,  ihg Bernard Ave. and ' the Mill 
I  Creek bridge.
FOBTY YBARS ago—1016
i ■ 'R. A,'Copeland and W. Q. Behf 
spn. have been appointed - by the 
l4ei|t.:Govemorrin-Council as mem­
bers of the board of license-corpinlsi- 
sipners for the "city of Kelowna, and 
C. W. Duggan and W- M, Crawford 
have been appointed to the police 
commission.
I, The Kelowna Bot Stock Associ­
ation held it's annual meeting March 
1 arid the'following oflfcers - 'were 
elected: A. R .' Drysdale, president; 
Lynn Harvey, vice-president; A- 
Nqtiey. secretary; D, C. Middleton. 
C. C: P. Prowse, A. W, Cook, D. 
Ennis. J. Hprvey, S. T. Elliott, W. 
Kirkby. H.’Jenkins. A. Weddell. R, 
A. Copeland, and W. B..M. Calder, 
all. appointed to the dlrcctoiile.’
TBrnry YEARS
The city hOs decided tp offer ^  
inqueement of cheap power to pfbW ' 
pectiye Indijslrles.' Mayor Suthipt*- 
laqd proposes that power be sold 
to industries at cost. - ' i
A. J. Jones, has written the city 
council asking for renewal *of .his 
lease of the foreshore properly oh 
Water street, on which his launch 
she'd and boat factory are located. 
Mr. Jones also requests that the 
legse be for ^  term of ten years 
Instead of five.
Tobacco tests of Kelowna dtst* 
rjet’s production have met with 
favoroble comment by the Doiplnlpn 
department of agriculture, Ottawa,




^EU jISON — Members of the 
SlUson school Junior Red Orhiui 
held' a surccs.sful white elephant 
sale recently. Films were shown 
and Ml A. S, Matheson irave a 
brief fiuft|no of Ihe tuqcUons of Ihp 
Rod Cross. i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thpmpspn 
of CliillIwack spent the weekend 
With Mr. Thomoson’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr, rind Mra R. 
Gibbons. They wero celebrating the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Thompson, of 
Oyama. "
.Mr, Tom Llpkovlts has returned 
ffom Vancouver wliero he studied 
ogrlculluro.
ACW Marie Neld is home on leave 
from RCAP station St. Sylvesteri 
Quebec. ' '
The executive meeting of the 
Ellison PTA was held rit Ihc hpme
of Miss E. Stephenson. The. next 
goner.il meeting will be held Fri­
day, Marcii 9, vvlth Mr. 'A. S. Mathis 
son a.s gxu'st speaker, A report on 
the ix-gional cojiferencp hpid In 
Vernon roceptly wIU he given by 
Mrs. W. Bulmiin and Mr.*. D, C. 
Johnston, '
Mr. W. Bultnan was elected presi­
dent of the North Okanqgan Beef 
QrtWera Atsoclation, at tlielr meet- 
IpH held recently in Vernon.
A large number of persons at­
tended a film show «»>onsored by 
the ITA recently. Flints Shown 
Were, “H Must Be ‘TMiblne;*
•’HoUday at School,- and '*Fur 
Trapping."
t '
,Jlm Commie U due to arrive 
home from Scotland shovUy, Ho has 
Iwen vislllhg Uh .sister for the pa.st 
six wiM'k*.
 ̂ ■ 'k. f  ■ * ‘
An "Amateur Night" will be held 
a | Uie Etltson schol Friday, March
“4^
' TRY 00171UER CLABinEBR
-r?-r
SHEIX BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 6
ourdrivin
Take a pencil and fill in how many tim e-ou t o f a possible ten you ^
y< * yor'
1 . . . .  glide through a 
stop sign without 
halting completely, 
because "the road 
looks clear and I'm 
in 0 hurry"?
TIMES OUT OF TEN 5.*̂
■ . ■ • 0(1 A'.'
2 . . .  . slip through an 
intersection when 
the light is y^ltowi or 
lump |u$t before 
it turns green?
TIMES OUT OF TEN
3- • • F go Into « 
morked curve without 
reducing speed?
MMMMHMMieeeeMili
TIMES OUT OF TEN
4 . . . .  neglect to dim 
your "bright? ■' be­
cause "he'll be post 
in a second"?
TIMES OUT OF TEN
5 . find yourself 
matching the speed 
of o cor trying to 
pass you?
TIMES OUT OF TEl^
•« .drive on 
the tgil of the cor 
ahead so he'll 
know he's going 
too slow for you?
TIMES OUT OF TEN
7 . . . .  pork close to a 
hydrant because 
there's no other space 
handy and "besides, 
five feet away, 
is plenty"?
.TIMES OUT OF TEN
8 . . . .  tiy to honk 
your way through o 
traffic tie-iip with 
your horn?
TIMES OUT OF TEN
HOW TO SCORE YOURSELF
Simply Qd4 up Rio pumbers you’yp wrUten, under each 
item. A group of expert drivers scored between Q and 18. 
Whatever your score, retpenlber tiiis fact: a  ba?io cause 
of most accidents is not the car or the road, but the drjver’a 
attitude. '
HOW DOES YOUR SCORE compafo With the e k p f e  This 
scale shows how a group of expert drivers scored on each 
question, DpeS your rating show there’s room for improve* 
meni in yoqr driving attitudes?
AVCRA6E 10 
SCORE 6  
OF 6  
DRIVING 4  
fWPEmS *  
TESTED 2
o . u f s s m o M
/
The Shell people believe that being a gobd 
neighbor calls for more than just mak­
ing good products. Part of our job is to 
help keep you safe on the road. It’s not 
enough Ithat today’s cars ere the finest^ 
safest ever made. W e need safe drivers
in the sef© cars. ThaPs the teaspn for this 
message, Canada’s highways form a great 
personal transportation system. When a ll 
motorists use these highways pafely the 
time, that’s the sign of a better fufure j s i 
for you i V . for all of us.
SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Sign of a better future for you"'
(R) 1938
) ,v A -rfxfU. «.l M
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TOY o o m s n s  c l a s if je d s
r o ^  QUICK BESCnLTS
Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
•  Fally^tralned Penonnel
•  Modern Equipment
•  Large Prembee
•  Goa ran teed Satisfaction
1119 8 t  Paul 8 t  Phone 2300





Canucks take semi-final 
series in five games
c h a n ts  to KART's 
constitution now 
being studied
At the KART general meeting in
........  the city hall committee room on
Vernon Canadians series in a best of five set which Tuesday night,, the proposed amend-
1956
GRESTLINER
JdORE BOATING FUN FOR 
YOU.
Compare Crestliner with any 
other outboard hull, for proof 
that you get superior quality; 




1615 Fendozi S t  Phone 2871 
S.60-13TC
Final OSHL statistics
■ Final statistics for OSHL league play show Vccs’ playing- 
coach Grant Warwick on top, with Elks* Billy Hryciuk second, and 
Packers* Jim Middleton third.
Warwick Is the top goal-getter for the season’s play, while 
Hr)'ctuk leads in hat-tricks, with five, and Middleton is top in the.
assists column, three ahead of his nearest competitor. ; v e r n o n  . . .
I>orker*« Rrinn Rnrhe' i« fourth in Koorinff and lied with George Farquharson of Kamloops powered their way into the OSHL will open in Vernon Friday or Sat- m eat changes to the constitution
^  P ack e rs  b rw n  K « h c  is lourui m  sconng. and  is tied Wltn president of the B.C. m - finals with lots to spare here Mon- urday night were submitted for approval by the
Vees Jack MacDonald tor second place m nat-tneks, with tour. J^nd Rifle Association at the tenth day night whipping Kamloops EUks Odie Lowe fired three goals to committee appointed to re-vamp the
O rv  Lavcli of the Vernon Canadians is in the dubious honor annual meeting in Kclowa held re- e.2 to win the best of seven semi* pace the victors, who Jumped into constitution,
spot of high man in the sin-bin, with 244 minutes, closely followed **JJJJy* grimes to one. a 3-0 lead in the first and never VYhen the proposed changes have
by Con Madigan, of Penticton.' .J ? ”'.” ....... .....................
Hal Gordon, Vernon net-minder, leads the league in shut-outs SummeriarTd and’î^̂^̂  ̂
and goal averages, closely followed by Kelowna’s Dave Gatherum, in  the absence of the chairman w.
The game points do not agrw with unofficial figures, but if.t j '  n  n . . .  j  V  \ ^  * _ ment for 1955, showing financesthe disallowed game between Penticton and Kdkiwna were re- th e ‘black vi>ith a working
versed in Statistician Bill Padley’s figures, making Kelowna 50 and capital to carry on for 1956.
Penticton 51, they would agree. _The annual shoots (open competi-
Hcrc arc ihe statistics; as submitted by league statistician, BiU various valley clubs
Padlcy of Kamloops:
FINAL PLAYER s t a n d in g s
lion as an Instructor and as a golfer 
as well, not infrequently breaking 
70 on prairie courses.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. \V. BEDFORD LTD. 
M21 SUrtlng Place
Bfinal four a  t  , .......... _____
Delegates attended from Kam- The Canadians now await the looked back. It was 3-1 after 20 min- studied, it will bo turned over 
loops. Enderby. Vernon. Penticton, winner of the Penticton-Kelowna utes and 5-1 at the end of the sec- to KART's legal advisor for the
ond, both teams scored once in the actual framing of the new consU- 
third tution.
The changes in KART have been
w!n^^ deemed necessary following a pub-Willle Schmidt rounded out the „iiv '
Canadian total while Ed Kasslan the erty ha)l.
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
We stock a complete line of 
bnildiflg materials — Cement 
Brides •— Pumice Blocks^ etc.
Wm. HAUG &  SON
1335 Water S t 
Phone 2066
' ‘ ■ MAJ GA MAT H
GP G A Pts PIM PEN MIS MIS PEN
G. WARWICK. PEN 54 54 59 113 44 2 1 0 0
B. Hryciuk. "Kam. 56 53 51 104 18 0 0 0 0
J  Middleton. Kcl__ 56 38 62 98 20 0 0 0 0
B. Roche, Kelowna - 53 48 45 93 24- 0 1 0 0
0. Lowe, Vernon ...v56 43 48 91 21 1 0 0 0
G. Agar, Vernon ..— 53 32 56 80 74 0 3 0 6
D. Warwick, Pen. . 52 24 •59 83 69 3 2 0 0
J. Milliard, Kam, ... 54 33 48 81 22 0 1 0 0
J. MacDonald, Pen, .56 38 41 79 88 2 1 0 0
B. Warwick, Pen. _ - 49 32 44 76 210 0 5 1 1
W. Trentini, Venion . 55 31 45 76 76 2 2 1 0
F. King, Vernop — . 56 40 ■ 34 74 115 3 3 0 0
J. Kaiser, Kel. ------ . 51 20 50 70 45 1 2 2 0
S. Blair, Vernon . 54 32 37 69 89 1 4 1 0
D. Slater, Kam. . 55 20 48 68 77 1 1 1 0
J. McIntyre, Pen. . 56 21 45 66 22 0 0 0 0
M. Bidoski, Vernon .. 48 31 28 59 28 0 0 0 0
M. Young, Kelowna.... 50 28 SO 58 34 0 1 0 0
B. Jones, Kelowna „ 56 24 33 57 34 0 1 1 0
D. Kilbum, Pen...... .. 50 23 29 52 30 2 0 0 0
W. SchmidL Vernon .. 56 21 28 49 42 0 0 0 0
E. Kassian, Kam. ... .. 50 29 20 49 52 0 0 0 0
A. Hart, Vernon ........ 49 18 30 48 168 6 3 0 1
B. Evans, Kam, .... • 56 15 33 48 37 1 0 0 0
J Connors, *Kam.— .. 56 20 26 46 12 0 0 0  ' 0
B. Swarbrick, Kel. ..53 20 25 45 49 1 1 1 0
T. Stecyk, Vernon __ 52 17 27 44 30 0 0 0 0
M. Durban, Kel. .. 33 20 21 41 56 0 3 2 1
J. Harms, Vernon .. 39 16 25 41 58 0 1 1 0
H. Hornby, Kam. . .. 55 13 26 39 14 0 0 0 0
J. Malo, Pen. .... . .. 39 20 IS 38 12 0 0 0 0
0. Lavall, Vernon ..53 10 20 30 244 2 5 0 0
K. Gonwayf Kam. . .. 54 4 25 29 135 3 3 0 0
G. Joblonski, Kcl. .-. 46 16 9 • 25 17 1 0 0 0
C. Madigan, Pen. ... -.53 8 15 23 240 6 7 0 0
G. Turner, Kam. ..... .. 54 4 18 22 31 1 0 0 0
G. Ferguson, Kam. . -5 2 5 16 21 50 0 0 0 0
J. Hanson, Kel. ...... 53 •6 15 21 124 0 2 0 0
J. Taggart, Pen. ..... .. 53 4 17 21 44 0 1 0 0
A. Pyett, Kelowna . .. 53 10 9 19 94 0 0 0 0
J. Kirk, Kelowna .... 35 5 13 18 105 2 2 2 0
D. McLeod, Vernon .... 33 9 6 15 84 0 2 2 0
J. Bedard, Pen. .... ... 40 2 13 15 96 0 2 0 0
D. Mascotto, Pen, ..... 54 3 10 13 120 2 1 1 0
B. Bathgate, Pen. ... 22 - 2 11 13 4 0 0 0 0
G. Schai, Kelowna - 5 3 1 10 11 203 3 1 0 0
F. Gaber, K am .' ....-  36 6 4 10 14 0 0 0 0
E. Rucks, Kamloops .. 11 4 3 .7 6 0 0 0 0
B. Keil, Kelowna -  11 I 6 7 . 0 0 0 0
J. Falrburn, Pen. ..... ... 12 1 3 4 2 0 0 0 0
B .' Laidler, Kel, .....- 2 2 1 3 4 63 1 0 0 0




and Johnny Milliard scored for the 
Elks.
It was a clean game, though rag­
ged most of the way as Elks failed 
, to mount a strong attack. Canadians 
took five of the seven penalties as­
sessed by Gilmour and . Smith. All
were approved as follows: Kelowna,
July 8; Summerland, July 29; and 
Kamloops. August 26.
The winner of the "George Hill
^  announced as Wallace meeting of the Minor Base- minors About 1700 fans a t
3 with a More of ^,^11 Association will be held in the S e d
5 578. This Is an a g p e p te  of scores Room this Friday at 7:30
*5 made in four out of five shoots „  election of officers and
* disdusSion of the possibility of uni- First period: 1, Vernon. Trcntlni
j 1955. Runner up was R  S. Weeks, jorros the two main items on the (Agar, Blai^) 252. 2. Vernon, Lowe VERNON — Vernon Golf Club
0 Other officers .elected were: 1st • . (Hart) 4:03.3, Vernon, Lowe (Trcn- will have its first professional in
Q vice-president, Gordon Rasmussen, jggg  ̂ £4 more men are needed tini) 15:33. 4, Kamloops, Kassian more than 20 years lor the 1956 
0 Vernon; ^ d  vice-president, W. A. to look after the boys,, who are ex- (Slater) 19:28. season.
4 ^ u s in s , Praticton; exewtive, H. 200 this year, Penalties: Lavell, King. He’s Bob Hitchens, 35-year-old
Q M m er, Enikrby, C  W. H ^ d e r^ n , according to president Victor second neriod- A Vernon Steevk. golfer, who has pecn pro at2 Kelowna. Art and George Dunsdon. pj.gyjj5^  ^
2 Summeriand, W. ^ u i e  and E._ W. Men with baseball experience are sS S fid t ? A g ^  Trentini)‘w S








1 ticton. Elected Hon. secretary-trea'
0  surer, C. R. Lee of Kelowna.
; Local hockey
1 brews figure 
s in scoring
president Franks pointed out, since , . Kassian, M c L e o d ,  from publicity chairman Don Metz-
there is a big need for men who Blair). jej.  ̂ Hitchens has been hired as pro­
will help handle the boys, arid the Third period; 7. Kamloops, Mil- manager a t the Vernon Club and
many chores that do not require ex- laird (unass.) 9:30. 8. Vernon. Lowe \vill arrive to take up the post about
perience, leaving the more experi- (Trentini, Stecyk) 12:52. ■ Penalty; mid-March.
enced men to do the coaching. Connors. Hitchens has an excellent reputa-
Following the election, there will — ------■;-----  ■■ ..rrr-.;.----
be a discussion of the problem of 
approaching the service clubs in 
town with the view to sponsoring 
the'boys’ teams.
Recommendations on the purchase 
of new uniforms will be passed on 
to the new executive.
Clu:
Saskat
.w? +v,„ J. A. Neissner, secretary-treasurer
Q gue show four Kelowna boys prom- 
Q inent in their clubs’ standings.
Q Wayne Hicks, right winger on the 
« line of Hicks, Marcetta andKuryluk 
jJ is third on the Yorkton club, topped 
Q by his line mates, and A1 Schaeffer 




ing the financiaL report.
Warren Hicks, right winger, and 
Jack Howard, center on the same 
line, are third and fourth respec-
Two referees 
apologize
Firemen bow to Rockets 7-6 
despite star-studded lineup
In spite of a star-studded line-up. Firemen went down to a 7-6 
def(iat before a determined squad of Rockets, who were shoh hand­
ed and out shone, but couldn’t  be beaten. The commercial league 
fixture puts the Rockets in a tie with Rutland Rovers, who have one 
game in hand, with two weeks 'to  go.
Firemen, who have lost consist- trick, and Feist added two to com- 
ently since the schedule was re- piete his hat-trick, while Storoch-
anko added a singleton. Kowal 
hat-trick for the
L O W E R
R A T E S
ON
N ia g a r a  L o an s
You might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the tame 
from company to company, 
iliis  is an idea that codd 
cost you money, for Niagara 
Finance has a rate struaure 
that is lower .in many cases, 
and here’s the reason why. 
It’s a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it ia 
no more trouble to make a 
loan of say, $750 than it is 
$100.00 . , ,  and, if the rate 
of charge was exactly the 
tame on both loans we’d 
obviously make more money 
on a $750.00 loan. So we 
work on the idea that on 
leaps for larger amounu the 
rate should run "downhill’*, 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts are sund- 
ard. Besides that, we think
t'ou’ll like our idea of having oans to $1500 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you. That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
family man' can appreciate. 
Come in and see us if you need 
money; we*d like to meet you.
senior, one junior and: three juv' 
enilds to their lihe-up, icing 14 completed his
' FINAL OSAHL STANDINGS
GP W L T Pts 
Vernon Canadians ..........̂ . 56 37 .17 2 76
Penticton Vees .................. 56 -26 29 1 53
KelownaiPackers .............. 56 23 ;v 31 2 48














D. GA ERUM ------
D. MOOG......................
I. McLELLAND '.....
GP GA . AVGE PIM S-O
.. 55 226 4.1 4 2
. 52 221 4.2 4 1
.. 50 217 4.3 ■. 14 0
.. 54 257 4.8 10 1
0}
The sports camera
was the hottest town in the minor 
---------  . .  ̂ .......................; ..............'  ̂ ■ ...— leagues, but hockey has the fans
Specially Written for The Courier man appears to have a particular
By MILT MacPHAIL fondness for the penalty box, a t Spokane Flyers won the Western
, Canadian'Press Staff Writer least the one in 
The National Hockey League has Garden. 
a new "bad .man", lethal Louie The Other night, in a game with
Fontinato of the New York Rangers. Toronto, he got into a fight with C d is c u ^ . Off cially, the Coliseum
Referees Lloyd Gilmour of Pen-
0 Melville club. Zahara, ticton and BiU Neilson of Vernon Rockets’ nine, but were Firemen, and Luknowsky earned a
Q the left winger on. their line IS sec- apol^ized to the Kelovvna fans arid g^gj^pgjj jjj g disastrous second singleton i
J H »o the standings; w S k to fo ? " ™  g™ e f S 'lL d " '*
-  - -  P M  the o r c h id  City. ,  ^ ^  ^  ^ J a S " L „ a r d ,  baek Iron, junior S f l “ ,  one%*S
Packers’ president A. R. Pollard niav w ith Melville was lined un “coreiess, cnai^mg up a one-goai 
read the brief letter of apology sign- IJ^th the'Firemen, as well as Buddy victory for the Rockets. ,
by the two officials, before open- Laidler, senior defence man, and ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■niMBBIBBBni 
”  mg whistle of the Penticton Kel- juveniles Dennis Casey, F^te Luk- . \
oz o'wna semi-final in the arena on nowsky, and 'John Urban.
80 Saturday. Neilson and Bruno Sam- Three hat-tricks were earned in 
. martino of Vernon were the officials the- high scoring gabe, with one of 
RA ill. fhe game. them earned by Rockete’ Torn V ^ite
^  Gilmour and Sammartino worked in the second period rout.' ' Frank 
68 Friday night’s game in Vernon and Feist for the Rockets earned one,
. 8 Arnold Smith of Vernon worked and Ernie Kowal of the Fireirien
with Gilmour on Saturday in Kam- earned the other, 
loops. In the first period, F irem en out-
Here is the text of the letter from scored Rockets three fo one, as’H6 - 
Gilmoiir and Neilson to Mr. Pollard: ward counted from Casey, KOwal 
■ “D ue. to a misunderstanding with counted one unassisted, Casey scor- 
league officials concerning referee- ed from Howard and Lukriciwsky; 
ing in playoff games, we withdrew Feist from= White •wa? the only Roc- 
from the Kelowna game of Feb- ket answer in that frame. 
ruary 21st. SIX GOAL EFFORT
“We now acknowledge our actions In the next period, however, Roc- 
as unwarranted. We regret our de- kets came up with six goals and the 
cision very much and extend apolo- best the Foremen' could do ■vvns 
SPOKANE — Spokane has cooled gies to, the Kelowna fans and teams three, 
off on baseball since 1947 when it involved.’’ White made three for his
ond.
Here are the st i s: 
G A
X y o r k t o n
J: Marcetta __..... 34 38
g Kuryluk _____ 26 34
n Wajme H icks.... 28 25
, X Hayes 17 17
" A1 Schaeffer „ . 19 14
J; MELVILLE
^ Miller .........   32 23
Zahara 30 , 24
PIM Warren Hicks _ 13 21
1075 Jack Howard .. 6 16




101 Radio Bldg, 
Kelowna, B.C.
YOU DON’T  NEED CASH.f
Flyers may draw  
100,000 hockey 
fans this year
USE YOUR OLD DRE AS DOWN PAYMENT 




.895 Ellis Street Dial 3351
hat-
Madison Square International L e a ^ e  ^ H o c k e y  
^ championship recently before 6,094
I I I I  I Last week, Louie reached 169 Leaf dcfericcinrin Jimmy Thomson.minutes in penalties to set an NHL Louie was so indiscreed as to  have record, breaking the mark set in it  happen right in front of the Tor- 
the 1935-36 senspn by Toronto Maple onto bench, where half of the Maple 
Leaf rearguard Red Horner. Horner Leaf squad had a good shot at hlpi.
had 167 minutes in the .sin bin. traditional sports. Professional
Home attendance is 84,000 for 24 
games. With at least three more to 
it could exceed 100,000.
It’s a sure bet that Fontinato’s FAVORITE SEAT baseball, admittedly hurt by - a
season ends,
The 24-ycar-old Ranger defence
rtnmiiv limf. will ttn nri before thp Ho oscap’cd with a fivc-b^ loMng team and a poor park, drew
™ ? e n r i J  ® ^  ^  ̂ ^  fighting. Thomson only 46.000 for 60 games last sum-
got one also. Thomson was the first nier. In 1047 it set a class B record 
to skate to the penalty box. By of-287 000
chandpr-or perhaps by intention^ Gonzaga University is about to 
le sat on the side, provided for tqe gjyg ^p on Coliseum basketball and 
.. . go back to the carripus. Two intcr-
.Fontinato, the _ former Guelph, ggetionM games this season drew 
Ont, Junior, sHated; over and saw only 800 and 1,000. 
htis. He asked Thomson tp shift. UPHILL BATTLE 
Jimmy refused. LoUlo pushed him Sellihg Canadian hockey in on 
off ’.the seat arid Jimn)y kissed the American city of 180,()00' wasn’t
i ' easy. .There are no “snndlot," high 
He came up Mvinging. But a gchool or college teams to develop
coimlc of largo Garden policemen |„ng, xho Flyers, ploying in a cold,
J j  ®i4 arena that could* scat only
Fontinato was satisfied. Ho had 2,200, lost money every year, start-
hls regular seat in the penalty box, b g  with a $37,000 defieft b  1046. 
Thomson ^had to sh ift for himself. ^  1053, 25 of’ the 32 stockholders 
After b o  game, Fontinato ^vn  ̂ quit, xhe seven who were left de- 
nsked if he had any feelings on his cidod, to hang together hoping tho 
“bad boy’’ championship. ' ,  new $2,500,000 coliseum would bring
Louie grinned and said; No, but mo fnns in. It was completed in 
wish it was worth $1,000 like so 1054 and it did. 
many of t)ic other hockey Utles." xho hoi^kcy corporation now is 
SPRING TRAINING headed by business man ;Ron
'Hockey play-offs are under way Robertson. Appropriately, ho runs 
and this week the lost of the major a dpwntowri pharmacy that deals In 
league baseball clut)S started spring bandages, and iodlrib.
training. , _ -  Robertson, never played hockey,
At the training camps in Tlprida but he ’ ’8 n fanatic now. He sold 110 
arid Arizona, there Is'the usual fan- season tickets by himself this year, 
faro about promising rookies, vcl- Converted fans have followed tho 
ernna talking of "one more good team on road trips In chartered 
season^ and the annual salary buses. A group chipped b  with 
squabbles, more than $700 in gifts for a vct-i
Such things will bo forgotten on cran wbgman on "Glno Rozzini 
April 17 when the familiar cry of bight." :
“play h a ir  signals the start of an- BesidesTioberston, the chief pro-, 
other baseball season. , motor is Roy McBride, 36, a for-
OLD SPEEDSTER mor Spokane player, He |a general
Tho man who drove a Stanley manager, executive vice-president, 
Steamer at l ’J7 m p h  50 years ago coach and 'driver of oho of the 
at Daytona Beach Is still hctlve a t sovon-pnssoriger limousines t h a t  
Newton. Mass, at age 83 When Fred carry the team on, long Canadian 
Marriott made his speed run, an road trips. , i
average of .10 miles an hours was ,AU ; 13. Spokane players arc Can- 
con-sidcred a daim g spccd| fo r-an  udlans, nllhough a few. are taking 
auto. out U.8 v citizenshin papers. /Fhoy
In an Interview on tho recent an- earn from $450 to $000 monthly for 
nlvertary of his run.MlarrIott told a 10-wcck, 60-gamc schedule,
*i Was Stopped fur u Red Light When Along Cdbes a Guy 
Fainting U rcs Down the Center of the Road*'
Can't say that wc ever sold *’lincs” in acecssorks column of 
our Classified—but wc do display other needed things. 
Advertise your car and accessories in the Courier Classified.
IT FAYS -  XOU SAVE
The Trond's to tha Courier





Your opportunity to save 16.50 on a spring-filled 
mattress that sells regularly at Eaton's 
low price of 49.50.
Yes you pay only 33 .00  on Friday or Saturday
at EATON'S.
hnw it fell Jo travel a t 6uc|i a speed: 
• The tronl nid was loo light and ul l  im r ilE R  DONU8EB 
one eblgc become airborne, I must To.onto Maple Loafs' leading goal 
have run «t least 60 feet on the rear Rctlor, Center Tod Sloan, has rccclv* 
wheels only. We had to pu( more cd bonuses from the Toronto man- 
weight up front to ki'ipp frotn tak- agemenl for reaching 20 gofds, 25 
ing off." . 3®' When Sloan scored GIkiI
— .............. —  No. 30 lie wondered If Ids bomist a
Wh«b disaster strikes your Cana- would romc to a halt as Ids eon- 
dlari Red Cro:<s ia there doing the uucl called for lluee -a t 20. 25 and 
things vou would like to do for 30. However. Hop Day, Leafs* get)- 
those who need help, manager, announced the other
...i__ ................ . day that Toronto would continuift to
try  CODRliai CLA8IFIEDS reward Sloan for hi# prolific enlp 
FOR QUICK RESULTa l»g.
Was 4 9 .5 0 .
Chock these fcalurc.s:
Simmons regular 299 coil construction (in 54 inch size) 
Heavy Hessian insulation over springs.
Rolled taped edges.
Layer upon layer of soft white cotton fell.
, Turning handles and ventilators.
Smart dama.sk ticking.
at only -  - -  -  -  -  .  .  .  .
\ n
Consisting of Coil spring mattress selling regular t o ..................... ............ ............ ...................... ............39.50
Simmons steel slat high-riser spring selling a t ............... ..................... .................. ................................... ............................. 17,95
Set of metal legs to clanip on springs selling at ................... ...............................................;....... ..................................... !!...... 4.79
T o t a l  V a lU 6  ' m m m m . m m ' m m m m , m  ̂m ■ m m m , m. m m m m m m 6 2 * 2 4
Special Warehouse Clearance .
You Save 18.00
WAREHOUSE CLEARANa OF REFRIGERATORS
See these for. bargains. Several makes smd models from which to choose, and ail :i( real savings to you. Uut hurry! Only one or 
two of each model. M o re  you buy a refrigerator! it will pay you to see the.se. ,
1956 WestlnghouMJ ■ 
push button defrost, only2 7 5 .0 0
1956 Vlklne, 10 eu.( foot 
lutic ilcfautoma de rost, only 309.00
Store lluurs:
5} 9 -U 2 Wednesday im r m
1955 Viking. 9 cu. fool 
miiomatie defrost only .!
Dial 2012
2 8 9 .0 0
